
One man named Walsh received an 
ugly bayonet wound."

“At Kildarq the police raided a Gae
lic meeting pulled up Goal posts and 
prevented speakers trom entering the 
field."

"At Derry Perk, Balllnrobe, a Seinn 
Fein meeting on Sunday was dispersed 
the police using the batons freely. 
They will most probably be tried in 
Ulster where jurors freely return con
scientious verdicts without fear of be
ing murdered. Justice Kenny at the 
opening of the Tipperary Assises com
mented on the large number of Sinn 
Feiners, larcenies and raide for arms 
without any person being made amen 
able.

Toronto, July—The Belfast corres
pondent of the Evening Telegram cabL 
es from London as follows :

“Last evening Constable Butler and 
Constable Blummell, whilst driving 
home in a car from a proclaimed Gaelic 
at Coolea, in County Cork, were at
tacked by armed disguised Sinn Fein
ers. Butler was shot through the 
neck and Blummell’s arm was broken 
and the car was hurled over the cliff. 
The police are hunting down the as
sailants.

"At Dunmanway in the County of 
Cork, troops and police dispersed a 
Gaelic meeting. The town was cleared 
with difficulty and arrests were made.

I
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MORE DISORDERS
IN GREEN ISLE

French Military Critics, Usually Correct, Sense 
S Signs of Coining Miliary Storm—They Believe

Big Troop Movements Have Taken Place and 
That Enemy Nearly Ready For Attack.

Paris May Be the Objective Again — Count Von 
Herding, German Chancellor, May Resign His 
Post—Some Opposition To Ludendorff Among 

.Pan-Germans. >■”

Special cable to .New York Tribune and St. John Standard.
(By Arthur- S. Draper).

London, July 10—Seldom do German military man
oeuvres wait on political developments, but such seems to be 
the case today. The resignation of Von Kuehlmann and 

' the rumored elevation of Admiral Von Hintze, the ultra jin
go, to the foreign secretaryship are indicative of a livefy po
litical battle in which the extremists gained the day.

Simultaneously come signs of German activity in 
France after a pause lasting a month. Von Kuehlmann made 
his famous speech just at the close of the Austrian disaster 
and a week’ after General Mangin stopped the German push 
for Compiegne..

Count Von Hertling may follow Von Kuehlmaltn into 
retirement. The majority and minority Socialists who re
fused recently to vote war credits and the Reichstag majori
ty that a year ago decided on a moderate course now face an
other test and it is of interest to the Allies to know whether 
they will stand up and fight the Pan-Germans and militarists 
—Hindenburg, Ludendorff, Von Tirpitz fit Co.

Signs of Storm.
From within a« well as from with

out, Ludendorff has growing opposi
tion. As usual, the French critics are 
first to sense the signs of §. oçmlng 
military storm. They consider with bub 
pic.'an the small band of prisoners tak
en 4n the French attacks around Mont- 
didler. They believe that big troop 
movements have taken place. They 
think that the Germans are preparing 
another surprise with a preliminary 
diversion.

The enpmy has always dung tena
ciously to Ms positions along the 
Ancre, and though he failed to react 
after the Allied blows on the Lye and 
the Marne, he has never long delayed 
his counter-attacks around Albert. Be- 

M bind his positions here he has concen- 
trated heavy sitiores of ammunition end 

' many guns of large calibre. He has 
had two months more to rebuild the 
roads and railways that cross the 
Somme battlefield.

4
I

every one, the soldiers included, will 
welcome an ending of the -long lull.

Military Failure.
Ij&st winter the German militarists 

decided upon a campaign of vindi
cation, and after three months fight
ing Von Keuhlmann branded it a fail
ure. Major Gaedke, in the "Bremer 
Gurger Zeitung," writing at the close 
of the spring campaign as spokesman 
for the militarists, said: "Not so far 
have we obtained any decisive re
sults. In such a short period and 
under the prevailing circumstances 
such a thing could not be looked for. 
We must not forget that we still have 
opposed to us all the forces of Eng
land and France, Increased by hund
reds of thousands of brown men and 
negroes and supported -by the fight
ing power of the great English col
onies, beside an imposing army of 
Americans.

Against these Germany was not 
even able to oppose the whole force 
of its army tor at the same time we 
were still conducting campaigns In 
Finland, on the border of the Uk
raine and in the Crimea, we were oc
cupying Rumania and supporting an 
army in-Macedonia. If we were at 
all numerically superior in’ France, It 
could be only to a small extent."

A Greater Reason.

Is Prepared.
Whether be will return to hts orig

inal plans and try to drive through 
Amiens is impossible to foretell, but he 
is certainly prepared tor the attempt, 
and the frequent attacks around Vil
lens Bretonneux show that the Allies 
are reedy also.

Most French observer» consider that 
Paris remains the enemy’s chief objec
tive and that Ludendorff will attack 
south of MontdAdier.

The Aille»' superiority in the air, 
which has never been more apparent, 
reduces the possibility of surprise, but

Ludendorff has even a greater rea
son and desire to vindicate militar
ism. Because Von Keuhlmann has 
strong support, ludendorff must make 

and colossal efforts to break down thisthe situation remains anxious.

CANADA FACES 
II STRIKE OF 
TELEGRAPHERS

At Later Hour ItLooked A» If 
Great Northwestern Men 

Would Quit

LONG CONFERENCE
HELD AT OTTAWA

Government Urged To De- 
dare Strikes Illegal During
War.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, July 10.—Canada is faced 

with a strike that threatens to seri
ously cripple Internal telegraphic cûm- 
munications.1 After almost a week of 
unceasing effort to negotiate an agree
ment between telegraphic operators 
and the Great Northwestern Company 
Hon. Gideon Robertson, labor repre
sentative on the .cabinet, this evening 
admitted that chances of a settlement 
were remote. In the final days of the 
negotiations the government exerted 
every possible bit of pressure to get 
the disputants to avert a strike. Early 
today the cabinet met Z. A. Lash and 
D. B. Hanna, president and vice-presi
dent respectively of the Great North
western. and late this evening Hon. 
Mr. Robertson was still 
cation with representatives of the 
men in Toronto.

in communi-

Another Proposal.
Almost at the eleventh hour tonight 

a modified proposal came over the 
wire from the men but, It is under
stood that it was not acceptable to 
representatives of the company.

The belief in official circles here 
late tonight was that unless some 
new proposal came from one side or 
the other a strike is unavoidable. 
What action the government will take 
In the event of a strike Is problemati
cal.

It is being strongly urged to declare 
all strikes and walkouts 
submitted on behalf of the necessity 
of such drastic action that with the 
war at the peak of its crisis the na
tion cannot permit its efforts to bo 
enfeebled through labor disputes by 
which employers or empl 
lyze vital Industries at 
sweet will. While thus far tin* gov
ernment has not decided upon such a 
radical step indications are not want
ing that it is prepared to deal firmly 
with any situation that may arise 
to threaten war effort.

illegal. It is

loyes
their

para-
own

opposition, and the only method at 
his disposal is to win a victory.

If Von Keuhlmann has resigned, 
LudendortTs position is unchanged. 
He has been challenged and he must 
strike to vindicate himself, Luden
dorff must launch some blow quickly 
to divert attention from the political 
struggle, 

endLud orff would prefer to have 
Foch attack. He would like to en
gage the allied reserve, but he cannot 
wait. He must gamble.

THE EMPIRE MUST 
PREPARE FOR TRAT-r

Premier Hughes Urges Orga
nization Industrially and 
Economically.

London, July 10—(Via Reuters 
Ottawa Agency)—Addressing a large 
representative meeting of the British 
Producers Organization of London 
and Australia, Premier Hughes dwelt 
at great length upon the absolute nec 
easily for the British Empire to ser 
lonely organize industrially and econ 
omlcally, if.it wishes to maintain its 
position after the war.

"To win the war without being pr% 
pared to meet the Immediate post-wai 
conditions would mean that we would 
clasp empty busks," said Mr. Hugh
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THE PROVINCIAL TREASURY IS 
OUT A CONSIDERABLE AMOUNTUIUH

She and Brother Take Stand 
For Defense in German 
Propaganda Case. Net Remit of Two Days’ Hearing of Currie Char

ges Is That Quantity of Lumber Cut For His 
Company By lb Operators Was Proven By 
Company’s Records To Be Hundreds of Thous
ands of Feet in Excess of Cut Returned By 
Scaler Murchie—Next Session Will Be Held At 
Fredericton on Wednesday.

New York, July 10.—Relatives and 
character witnesses testified in feder
al court today in behalf of John J. 
O’Leary, on trial on a charge of hav
ing conspired to aid in the flight of 
his brother, Jeremiah O'Leary, on the 
eve of the latter's trial for publishing 
alleged seditious articles In Bull, an 
antf^rttlsh periodical.

Mis Margaret O'Leary, a sister, and 
Lieutenant Arthur G. O'Leary, U. 8. 
A., asserted that up to the time of 
Jeremiah's arrest his relations with 
the other members of the family» 
especially John, were tar from cordial. 
Both testified that so far as they knew 
John had no knowledge of Jeremiah’.: 
plans for flight. They asserted that 
all of Jeremiah’s relatives protested 
against his Sinn Fein activities.

Several witnesses, Including Surro
gate Danel F. Cohalan, told 
great character of John O'Learyr

Just before adjournment Jeremiah 
was brought into the court room to 
take the stand in his brother's behalf 
hut he will be called tomorrow.

I

Committee Appointed At 
Convention To Call on 

Both Parties. Amount of Stumpage Paid Proven By Cheque 
Signed By William Currie As To Which Mr. 
Rossborough, Campbellton Manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Gives Evidence — Conti
nental Co. Cut Many Hundreds of Thousands 
of Feet, For Which Province Received No Re
turns.

of the
BYE-ELECTION IN

FALL, SAYS FOSTER

Fanners Claim Morgan and 
McCain Are Slated ToNEW YORK’S DAY 

OF MOURNING Run.

Special to The Standard.
Woodstock, July 10.—Delegates to 

the number of eighty, representing 
one thousand members In Carleton 
county of the United Farmers’ of Can
ada, met in the Vocational School this 
afternoon to nominate a candidate for 
the bye-election which should have 
been called over a year ago.

A candidate was not nominated but 
a committee was appointed to wait 
upon tho leaders of both political 
tparties in this county and request 
that the seat be given by acclamation 
to the candidate to 
the United Farmers at a convention 
to be held later. L. C. Smith, the 
president, who presided, stated that 
Premier Foster recently told him that 
the bye-election would be held this

Thousands Honor Memory of 
Major John Purroy Mitchel 
—Funeral Today'

Special to The Standard.
Campbellton, July 10—The net result of two days*

hearing of the Currie charges is that the quantity of lumber 
cut for his company by its operators was proven by the 
company’s records to be hundreds of thousands of feet in 
excess of the cif: returned by Scaler Murchie after his con
versations with Mr. Currie, while the amount of stumpage 
paid was proven by the cheque signed by William Currie as 
to which Mr. Rossborough, Campbellton manager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, gave evidence this morning. This 
cheque was for $6,006.30, and represents the stumpage paid 
by the company on Murchie’s reduced statement.

It thus appears that no matter what may be said of 
Murchie’s methods of scaling, the fact is that the Continen
tal Lumber Company, Ltd., of which William Currie, Speak
er of the Legislature, is manager, and of whose operations 
he has knowledge, cut many hundreds of thousands of feet 
of lumber on crown lands and for which the province re
ceived no stumpage returns.

The witnesses today included Mr. Rossborough and a 
number of the operators for the Continental company.

Mr. Murchie was recalled for a considerable portion of 
the day and cross-questioned by Mr. LeBlanc and Mr. Copp.

The next session will be held in Fredericton on Wed
nesday next. After that it is probable the commission will 
either return to Campbellton or meet in Moncton, when the

(Continued on page 3)

ftew York, July Iff.—Silent, sadden
ed citizens, in seemingly endless 
lines marched through the rotunda of 
City Hall tonight past the flag-draped 
casket In which reposed the body of 
Major Purroy Mitchel, soldier of the 
United States and late Mayor of New 
York.

The coffin had been sealed before It 
was brought to the historic building 
to lie in state' where the bodies of 
Abraham Lincoln and U. S. Grant 
once rested, but those in the motley 
throng who *passed before R felt no 
shame in the tears they shed for the 
young officer who left the Mayor's 
chair to serve his country in its most 
dangerous 
death in Louisania last Saturday.

All the solemn pomp and ceremony 
of military rites will be attached to 
Major Mltchel’s funeral tomorrow.

Business In the city will be virtually 
suspended.

be nominated by

fall.
C. Gordon Sharpe, the secretary, 

made a suggestion that the newspa
per men be requested to retire from 
the meeting, but the convention de
cided to let them remain.

(Continued on page 3)service and fell to this

GOVERNMENT PROVIDES 
ANOTHER FISH TRAIN

Inland Points Will Be Able To 
Get Improved Supplies of 
Maritime Province Fish.

THE UNION OF
MUNICIPALITIES

Ottawa, July 10— Following a confer
ence oi the transportation companies, 
the principal shippers of fish, the Cana
da Food Board and representatives of 
the Canadian Fisheries 
caHed by the department of naval ser
vice recently In Montreal, additional 
excellent transportation facilities for 
fish from the Atlantic coast to inland 
points have b 
be known as the sea foods special, 
leaves Mulgrave and Halifax on Thurs
day, Friday and Sunday of each wefck. 
This train liauls refrigerator cars for 
the transportation of fresh fish, and is 
operated on an express basis.

Mayor Hawikns of Halifax 
Surprised By Premier Oli
ver.

Association

Victoria, B^CU, July 10.—Premier 
Oliver formally declared the national 
convention of the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities open yesterday after
noon with an address in which he 
sponsored civic home rule. The es
tablishment of a provincial munici
pal department and other legislative 
reforms in the interests of municipal 
welfare. Mayor Hawkins, of Halifax, 
who was chairman of the afternoon 
session, said the broad-minded view 
taken by Premier Oliver was a reva- 
lation to him. In his own province 
he looked upon the provincial authori
ties more in the light of arch enemies 
than big brothers.

The home rule idea civic govern
ment, after all was the only sane pro
posal. The war effects on the cities 
of eastern and western Canada were 
dealt with in a discussion in which 
those taking part were: Mayor Cos
tello, of Calgary; Mayor Hawkins, of 
Halifax; Alderman Owen, & Vancou
ver; W. D. Llghthall, of Montreal; 
Mayor Cater, of Brandon, and C. J. 
Yorath of Saskatoon.

provided. A train to case will be finished.

Allies In Albania
Continue To WinTRACING NEW YORK 

NEWSPAPER MONEY

Several Banks and Brokers 
Under Investigation in Mail 
and Express Case.

Washington, July 10.—Several banks 
and brokers ere under investigation by 
the officers of the alien property ous- 
na11 an in an effort to trace the exact 
origin end handling of more than a 
million dollars paid the New York 
Evening Mail.

Under the law, the money involved 
in the sale can be seized by the Unit
ed States government if transfer was 
made after the United States went to 
war though the inoney to now held by 
Americans.

For the Moment Eyes of Entente World Are Turn
ed To Eastern Battlefront—Big Offensive May 
Be Launched Along the Saloniki Front.

(Undated war lead by The Associated 
Press)

For the moment, the eyes of the alli
ed world are turned away from the 
battle front in France, where the Ger
mans are believed to be preparing 
for a resumption of their offensive 
against the positions held by the sold
iers of the entente nations. The most 
actiie area in the various theatres of 
the war to In Albania, where the French 
and Italians are continuing their suc
cesses against the Austrians.

While it is not expected that far 
reaching results will be brought about- 
by the offensive In this section of the 
world, the movement has In It pos
sibilities which seem interesting. The 
rapid progress made by the French 
and Italians, the probability that the 
Austro-Bulgar line to the east past 
Lake Ochrida may be outflanked, and 
the possibility that an offensive may be 
launched along the Saloniki front teud^ 
to give the events In Albania some im.

portance at a time when the mala 
battle area is quiet.

To Draw Austrians

There have been indications recently 
that an offensive might be begun In 
Macedonia, if for no other reason than 
to draw Austrian and possibly German] 
troops from France and Italy. It is] 
reported that the Bulgarians are war 
weary and that an Italian blow along] 
the north front of Saloniki might bring 
about notable military and political 
results. The Teutonic allies In MaceJ 
donia have been heavily attacking 
entente lines, but have been drivenl

French troops continue their offens-l 
ive tactics north of the Retz Forest,] 
along the line from the Mare tp the] 
Aisne. The fighting has gradually ex«j 
tended southward along the front 
southwest of Soisaons. with the] 

Continued on page 4.

LT. PUTNAM LEADS

MGR. MARTIN DEADParts, July 10.—Lieut. David E. Put
nam, of Brookline, Maes., has formal
ly become the leading American «me 
In succession to Lieut. Frank Bayliee, 
who hae been missing since June 17. 
Putnam’s tenth victory on June 30, 
now has been verified officially. In 
the.month of June, Putnam brought 
down seven German machines.

Montreal, July 10.—Mgr. Wilbrod 
Cleophaa Martin, Domestic Prelate to 
the Pope and Procurator and Archdea
con of the Archdiocese of Montreal 
died today «it the Archbishop's Palace 
here after several months' Illness. He 
was born at St. Cyprlen, Quebec, in 
i'Jffi, and had been for 36 years con
nected with St. James' Cathedral in 
this city.STRIKE SETTLED
pute, announce# J. CL Watters tonight. 
Mr Watters had nothing further to 
etabq on the labor situation here.

Sydney. N. S., July 10.—The mould
ers and the Dominion Iron and Steel 
Company have settled Hlxeir labor dis-

h i A
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All Signs Point To Early Resumption 
Of German Attacks On Western Front
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3ANOTHER MILITARY 

HABEAS CORPUS
THE FAVORHE GREY I Ml1NCT0N HOTEL COUPLEWRIT AGAINST 1

COL. MOORE * I »seems to win over the 
blue and brown.

The most popular sum
mer suit appears to be the 
cool and refreshing grey. 
We are fully prepared to 
meet the demand for 
these suits. Call it luck if 
you will, but we call it 
foresight. Anyway they
’re here in qualities from 
$20 to $42, ready to finish 
at short notice to your 
measure.

EWrits Issued For Four Mon
treal Men Returnable To
morrow.

Sheriff Ordered To Bring Him 
Into Court For Contempt in 
Draft Appeal Case. Mrs. Melissa McMullin, Formerly Mrs. McCleave 

Wins Freedom From William McMulKn — 
Husband Obtained Decree of Divorce From St. 
Andrews Woman—Kingi County Case.

They Advance To Outskirts of Longpont and Oc
cupy La Grille Farm—Allied Troops Make 
Further Advances on the Eastern Front—Ital
ians Still Active in Brenta Valley—British De

feat Germans.

July 10—Application tor aMontreal,
ruling that officers commanding bat
talions here have been guilty of con
tempt of court will be made Friday 
by Percy Ryan, a local lawyer, it cer
tain men, now held In barracks under 
the Military Service Act, are not pro
duced under the habeas corpus act.

Mr. Ryan has secured writs of hab
eas corpus for four men, detained In 
barracks, J. H. Bimboro, Jacob T. 
Blanchy, Willie Strulovltch and Louis 
Capuvltch, Montreal. The write have 
been sorted on Lieut. Colonel Plche, 
officer commanding this military dist
rict, and Lient Colonel Olngae, officer 
commanding the French-Canadlan 
battalion here.

Mr. Ryan's action follows a decis
ion ot Justice Bruneau that the Mil
itary Service Act does not supersede 
the habeas corpus act

nental I 
Many I 
Crown 1 
No Stun

Calgary, July 10—A writ of attach
ment was ordered today by the Ap
peal Division of the Supreme Court 
and Sheriff Qraham was ordered to 
bring Colonel Moore before the Sup
reme Court for contempt of court.

Colonel Moore, acting under orders 
from the Adjutant General, refused to 
appear this evening to produce some 
twelve men ordered held In the pro
vince under writ of habeas corpus, 
and who, it is understood are now on 
their way to France.

The order 
o’clock this afternoon and three hours’ 
search failed to result in his apprehens
ion.

In the meantime, the court waited, 
but adjourned at six o’clock for the 
day. If he is apprehended, tonight he 
will be held by the Sheriff. No ball 
has been fixed, the court ordering 
that no ball could be arranged until 
after Colonel Moore had appeared 
before the court to answer to the con
tempt charges.

to m*ke his home with petitioner at 
Moncton till October, 1917, when he 
left and went to Halifax, where peti
tioner later found he was living with 
several other women. Hhrldence, tak
en on commission, showed that he was 
a frequent visitor to the Clifton House 
In Halifax, and had occupied a room 
there one night with two women, and 
on another occasion with one of the 
women alone. Evidence was also giv
en that he stayed In the room of a 
woman of ill repute at Monoton prior 
to the visit to Halifax.

Evidence was given by the petition
er and her sister-in-law in support of 
her case, at the conclusion of which 
His Honor gave Judgment granting 
the petition and dissolving the mar
riage.

Fredericton, July 10.—Evidence In 
the case of Cunningham vs. Cunning
ham was completed by the court yes 
terd&y afternoon by the calling of Mr. 
R. W. L. Tlbbits, deputy provincial 
secretary, to prove the authority of 
the minister who performed the mar
riage, and of James Knox, brother of 
the petitioner who corroborated her 
statement as to respondent’s conduct, 
and the further1 progress of the case 
was stood over for argument by Mr. 
Mullin, K. C.

fOontlnued
Aftemoi

When the cour 
luncheon recess, 
the Continental Li 
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Paris, July 10—In the sector to the southwest of Sois- 
the French have continued their ga^ns, occupying La was issued at three Gilmonr’s, 68 King St.sons

Grille Farm, advancing to the outskirts of Longpont and 
penetrating the northern section of Corey, according to the 
war office announcement tonight. The statement says:

“South of the Aisne our infantry put an end to the 
enemy resistance at various points nortH of Chavigny Farm. 
We occupied La Grille Farm and the quarries to the east. 
Our patrols pushed as far as the immediate outskirts of 
Longpont. We penetrated the northern section of Corey, 
taking fresh prisoners.

“Eastern theatre, July 9—There was artillery and pat
rol activity west of the Vardar. Notwithstanding the costly 
checks of yesterday at the Cerna Bend, the enemy today 
again launched his assault troops against our positions north 
of Monastir and was again repulsed with appreciable losses.

Open Friday evenings; close 
Saturdays -at 1; during June, 
July and August

MINATURE ALMANAC.
July—Phaaea of the Moon.

Last Quarter, 1st.... ..4h. 48m. a.m. 
New Moon, 8th....
First Quarter, 16th 
Full Moon, 23rd...
Last Quarter, 30th.

Mallory vs. Mallory.
The case of John Mallory vs. Char

lotte Mallory was then taken up. This 
Is the husband’s petition and it asks 
for an absolute divorce on the grounds 
of respondent's misconduct with vari
ous men. The parties were married at 
Bellelsle, In Kings county, in June, 
1887, and there

MANY QUEBEC .4b. 22m. a.m. 
2h. 26m. a.m. 
4h. 66m. pjn. 
.-Oh. 14m. a.m.MEN REPORTOttawa Action.

Ottawa, July 10.—Pending official 
notification of the writ of attachment 
ordered to he Issued against Col. 
Moore, of Calgary, by the appeal divi
sion of the Alberta Supreme Court, 
no action has yet been taken In the 
matter by the department of Justice. 
It is asserted here, however, that if 
Col. Moore is taken Into custody, 
everv effort will be made to see that 
his interests are properly represent 
ed in court.

The apprehension of Col. Moore is 
sought on the charge of contempt of 
court. Acting under orders, Col. 
Moore refused to appear in court with 
twelve drafted men whose appearance 
had been ordered by writs of habeas 
corpus. _____ _

Reid vs. Raid.
The next case was that of Reid vs. 

Reid, a case from Charlotte county. 
This was the petition of the husband 
William H. Reid, for an absolute di
vorce from his wife, Olivia Reid, by 
reason of her misconduct with one 
Fred Qowan and others. At the time 
of the marriage, which took place at 
St. Andrews on Christmas Day, 1914, 
petitioner was a widower and the re
spondent a widow, and they lived to
gether in respondent’s house till the 
month of February, 1916. Respondent 
is now living In her own house at St. 
Andrews.

Evidence was given by petitioner 
In support of his case, at the conclu
sion of which His Honor said he enter
tained no doubt as to the respondent s 
guilt, and a decree of absolute divorce 
would therefore follow. Mr. N. Marks 
Mills was the counsel acting for peti
tioner.

i Ia *•
5 |i I
J J

14.61 8.62 21.10 
16.36 9.33 21.61 
16.20 10.18 22.33 
17.07 10.62 28.17 
17.66 11.82 24.84

are eight children 
issue of the marriage. They lived to
gether in peace and comfort until No
vember, 1916, when In consequence of 
alleged acts of unfaithfulness on the 
part of the respondent petitioner 
left her and went to Alberta. The 
specific acts of unfaithfulness com
plained of were carried out with one 
Arthur Barchle at Belelsle, will one 
Calvin Vickford at St John, and later 
respondent openly lived with one 
Robert Thompson as his wife for sev- 
eral months.. 
the evidence His Honor said he would 
reserve judgment

4Daily Average of Four Hun
dred Draftees Coming in.

I i
2 § § 

03 038
6.8811Quebec, Que., July 10.—The military 

officers at the receivtog department. 
Drill Hall, are unusually busy, since 
Monday, receiving 
of some 400 draft 
number 6 military district.

As an instance of the response of 
the lads, is cited the case of Bromp- 
tonville, Eastern TV>wnahlps, where 
yesterday sixty draftees entrained for 
Quebec to don the uniform.

The percentage of absentees Is fast 
falling off, according to high officials 
of the division.

6.5412
18 5.55rectifying operations, taking twenty- 

four prisoners.”
Continue Advance.

“In the region south of the Deroll 
liver our troops continued their ad
vance to conjunction with the Italian 
troops and occupied Cafa Gurlpreere, 
the highest point of Kesnica Crest, 
which extends In a direction north
west of that of Bofnia. The Austrians, 
after having offered vigorous resist
ance in the course of the preceding 
days, retired in disorder Into the Tor- 
morica Valley, into which we pursued 
them. We captured 210 Austrian 
prisoners and Important material. Two 
enemy airships were brought down.”

Italian Statement.

Rome, July 10—Italian troops In the 
Brenta Valley, on the mountain front, 
carried out operations yesterday by 
means of which the Italian line on this 
region was rectified, the war office an
nounced today.

“On the Asiago Plateau and in the 
western region of the Grappa,” says 
the statement, “scattered artillery ac
tions were more frequent and intense.

“South of Stelvlo the garrison of one 
of our advanced posts, at an altitude 
of 8,941 metres, drove back an enemy 
detachment

“In the Brenta Valley we carried out

14a dally average 
ees from aH over 5.6615

U. S. Air Raid.
With the American Forces on the 

Marne, July 10—(By The Associated 
Press)—American pursuit planes fly
ing In squadron formation penetrated 
German occupied territory north of 
Chateau Thierry for a distance of 
fifty miles today and chased several 
German machines which they encoun
tered. The Americans secured con
siderable Information and observe*! 
the preparations made by the enemy.

Huns Thrown Back.
With the British Army In France, 

July 10—(By the Associated Press)— 
Last night’s enemy assault In the Vll- 
lers-Bretonneux region was preceded 
by an Intense enemy bombardment of 
the town and the neighboring territory. 
Between eight and nine o’clock the 
Germans made a rush for the defen
sive positions, but were easily thrown 
back all along the line.

VlUers-Bretonnuex was again heav
ily bombarded early today and the 
German artillery and machine guns 
were very active from Valre Wood 
northward to the Ancre.

At the conclusion of THE WEATHER

Forecasts — Maritime — Moderate 
southwesterly winds; mostly fair, and 
a little warmer.

Toronto, July 10—1The general dis
tribution of pressure remains much aa 
it was last night, with the lowest bar
ometer readings in the Ottawa Valley. 
The weather has been showery in On
tario and Quebec, fair in the Maritime 
Provinces, and very fine in the West
ern Provinces.

Washington, July 10—New England 
—Generally fair Thursday and Friday. 
Moderate south and southwest winds.

Min Max.
.. ..46 
.. ..62

McMullin va. McMullin.
This morning the case of Melissa 

McMullin vs. William McMullin, of 
Moncton, was taken up. Mr. E. A. 
Reilly, K. C., of Moncton, appearing 
on behalf of the petitioner. The par- 
tiess were married at Moncton In June 
1908, the petitioner being then a wid
ow 48 years of age, and respondent 
a bachelor of 36. The petitioner is 
also the proprietress of the Windsor 
Hotel, Moncton, at which place the 
parties resided. After the marriage 
the respondent, It Is alleged, became 
addicted to the use of intoxicating 
liquor and acquired loose and dlssl- 
tpated habits, frequently assaulting 
and beating her, and smashing up 
the furniture and fittings of the hotel, 
and took to associating with women 
of ill repute. Respondent

ANOTHER RUSSELL1TE
GOES TO PRISON

Gormerly va. Gormerly.
The case of Mary Louise Gormerly 

vs. William Gormerly was next taken 
up, the petitioner praying for separa
tion on the grounds of her husband’s 
cruelty and desertion. The case was 
on the list as an undefended one, re
spondent not having put in an appear
ance or filed any answer. Today, how
ever, he appeared in person and ex
pressed the wish to be heard In his 
own defence..

The case was proceeded with pe
titioner giving her evidence, which 
had Just commenced when the ad- 

continued Journment took place.

A RUSSIAN DRAFT
Translator Gets Sentence of 

Ten Years in Federal Peni
tentiary.

Paris, July 10.—^Speaking at the 
opening today at the general cong
ress of Russian Soviets, Leon Trotzky, 
the Bolshevik! minister of war, said, 
according to a despatch received here 
from Basil this morning: “Russia is 
on the eve of a general military ser
vice fconscrlption.” Trotzky also em
phasized the necessity of Russia hav
ing a powerful army.

New York. July 10.—Giovanni De 
Cecca, who translated literature from 
English Into Italian for anti-war prop- 
agenda circulated In Italy by Joseph 
Rutherford, was 
United States court today to ten years 
in the
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64
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sentenced In the 80„. ..46 
............ 64 72

NEW ARCHBISHOP 72,66federal penitentiary. With 
and others associated 68..............62

.............. 60Rutherford 
with the International Bible Students 
Association, an organization which 
the late Pastor Russell founded, De 

convicted for violating the

70Philadelphia, July 10. —The Most 
Reverend Dennis J. Dougherty was 
today enthroned as Archbishop of 
the see of Philadelphia and the prov
ince of Pennsylvania.

BOSTON ST. RAILWAY 
TO INCREASE FARE

afternoon was sentenced to hang on 
September 27, for complicity In the 
murder of Constable Bernhard W. 
Snowdon, in Rosenblat's hardware 
store here on the night of April 6.

7066

i68
60St John .. .. 

Halifax .. .. xCecca was 
espionage law, but sentence was de
ferred Rutherford and other defend- 

serving long terms at

6450

«-SLUMS GET THE 
UPPEEI HIND IN SIBERIA

State Managed System Cannot 
Run With Nickel Rate.ants are 

Atlanta.

BILLY SUNDAY SICK Boston, July 10—An Increase in the 
fares on the Boston Elevated Street 
railway system, which controls pract
ically all of the car lines to this city 
and vicinity Is coming. The new fares 
will be six or seven cents. The road is 
now managed by the state. Did You Marry 

Your Ideal Husband?
Rochester, Minn., July 10-—Wm. A.

evangelist, was operatedSunday, the 
on for hernia here today. It was an
nounced the operation was successful.

United States and Entente Allies Suspend Plans 
For Military Campaign in Russia in Conse
quence—Intervention Would Weaken Western 
Front.

tfco rapid Czechoslovak campaign in 
Siberia demonstrated «he neoeentty tor 
revteion ot any plana for a military 
campaign to that country, 
sing the Czeaho-Stovak successes to
day, the Czecho-Slovak national ooun 
cil here declared that the forces are 
lighting in Siberia with the sole idea 
of battling ns one of the Allied forces 
against the Germans, aired that their 
movement would be governed by or
ders transmitted them through Profes
sor T. G. Malaryk, their leader, who 
now is in tills country. It was expflato- 
ed that wtxile indifferent a* to whether 
they fight on the western front, or on 
an eastern frond, the Czechoslovaks 
feed that they must no* be Involved in 
the internal affairs of any country. 
When they started for Russia from 
France the Czecho slovaks numbered 

It is understood that an agreement some sixty thousand but these have 
to rty the American proposal to as- been augmented by escaped prisoners 
sLt the Russians economically to re- both from the Austrian and Rumanian 
habilitate themselves was about reach- armies and the force now le sadd to 
ed as far as the negotiations between number more than 100,000 trained and 
the Entente and the Washington auth- disciplined men under skil/ull military 
orlties had progressed when news of leaders.

POINTED VERDICT

London, July 10—1"Lost their lives 
through the damnable misuse of war
fare," was the verdict of a coroner’s 
jury in an east coast port after In
vestigating the deaths of two fisher
men killed by shrapnel from a Ger
man submarine which opened fire on 
an unarmed trawler without, warning.

In dtecus-

Washlngton. July 10.—The remark- the part of the administration to do
uble success of the Czechoslovak le- part from its policy of non-interference 
«Ions in reestablishing law and order in the internal affairs of a friendly 
in Siberia and in overcoming armed country, although it was admitted that 
oopoBition from former German and an exception might be justified in the 

• Austrian prisoners of war has had the case of Siberia if it were clearly eetab- 
effect of suspending the preparation of lished that the native population was 
plans by the Entente powers and the forcibly dominated by Austro-German 
United States for the organization of soldiers and influence.

rational military ton» to cam- Rev„ed.
palgn in Siberia.

It was stated authoritatively today, 
however, that none of the plans con
sidered had met -the objection of the 
United States government that they 
involved a weakening on the western 
front in Europe. Besides this objec
tion -there has been a refluctanec on

Is the man yon own now the one you pictured to yourself in 

the early years?

Or did your ideas completely change after you found some

one different altogether from what you had in mind, bat entirely 

satisfactory as a companion?

If this was your experience you are not alone. Many wom

en have done the same thing and have no regrets.

STEAMSHIP DISPUTE

Ottawa, July 10 —An order-ln-oouncH 
( (instituting a royal cammteHhtn to 
deal with a dispute between eome thir
ty steamship companleB engaged in 
the British Columbia «met eenrioe, in
cluding the C. P. R., and the Union 
Steamship Company, end the Canadian 
Merchants’ Guild has been passed.

W. Bums has been appointed chair
man of the com m tee too.

log.
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Moncton, July 10—Terry Brady con
victed in the police court yesterday 

today sentenced to six months in
Jail with the option o( paying fifty 
dollars fine. Brady having no money 
says he will go to Jail. Madame Elvina 
convicted with Brady was fined $80 or 
three months.

The marriage of James W. Hodgyn 
and Miss Edna Jonah, both of Moncton, 
was solemnized this evening by Rev. B. 
H. Cochrane at the Hlghfield Baptist 
parsonage. They will reside in Monc- to St. John Stanford

On Saturday, July 13th
AiEdward Briggs, charged with steal

ing goods from the C. G. R., freight 
shed here, was arraigned today before 
the police magistrate. The evidence 
of the prosecution was concluded and 
the defence will be heard tomorrw.

Yc
DeceiKentville. N. 8., July 10—Ina Vivian 

Que, aged five years, youngest daught
er of Mrs. Maude Que, of Kentville, 
died at her mother's home yesterday 
as a result of being scalded. The little 
girl with her brother Reginald, aged 
four years, was in the kitchen with 
their mother, who was getting supper 
ready. The two children were play
ing on a rocking chair and one of them, 
in balancing seized the kettle on the 
stove and pulled R over. Both of the 
children were badly scalded and the lit. 
tie girl passed away yesterday mom-

will recount the experiences of many well known women who, for

getting the decisions of girlhood, have happily married persons al

together different from those of their fancy.

Have you Ew 
lieve that the 
only cure for p 

If so, it is 
for many thoui 
ing cured by tf 
Chase's Ointm 
times after ope 
failed and ofte: 
tors have said t 
ation was the o 

It won’t cos 
to try this treati 
own’home. It 
lieve and 
complete-cure;

Don’t miss the Saturday Standard. If your newsdealer does 
not handle the paper, ask him to get it for you, or better still, or
der direct The Saturday Standard alone is worth five dollars a 

year of any man’s money.

ing.

It is always safe to send a Domin
ion Express Money Order. Five Dol
lars costs three cents.i

-

BOY TO BE HANGEDGREATER PRODUCTION IN BRITAIN, 
and «U waste lands to be cultWated. Member» of » Sports Club working «6 their 

Grounds new under cultivation.
1111»

usvWinnipeg, July 10.—John Bdwerd 
Strike, fifteen years old. yesterday
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than on the Continental cut. His 
estimate of the River Loulson eut 
as 1,840,000 feet. He was not jobbing 
for J. & A. Culllgan that winter, and 
was not In partnership with anyone 
else in a jobbing contract for them. 
He did driving for the Culllgans In 
the spring of 1916.

Final Estimates.

Lumber Co., had cut lumber oh grant 
ed lands. He did not willfully destroy 
his books and report*, but he lost 
the/n. Thetoooks were left around i 
and used for other purposes. He re
membered now that Currie has some' 
logs landed dbwn toward the mouth oft 
the Charlo River. He took no steps 
to ascertain what logs Currie cut on 
granted logs, but might have made es
timates of the qualities. These esti
mates were based on what be imagined 
to be the quantities. Witness's month
ly return of the Continental Company's 
cut was put In evidence. He did not 
know the exact date on which the 
scalers of the Continental Lumber 
Company made their returns.

Mr. LeBlanc Objecte
Mr. LeBlanc was pressing this point, 

when Mr. Baxter observed that It did 
not seem to make much difference.

Mr. LeBlanc. objected to Mr. Baxter 
"coming to the rescue of the witness 
when he was on thin ice.”

Mr. Baxter—“There Is no thin ice 
about it, mostly wind."

Witness, continuing, said that when 
he swore In his affidavit that his 
vereation with Mr. Currie took place 
after their operators had finished their 
operation, he swore to the truth.

Re-Examination.
Re-examined by Mr. Baxter—Wit 

ness said the Continental Company 
had not given him a list of operators. 
Information as to limits was obtained 
from a plan furnished to him by the 
Crown Land Office and which waa re
turned at the end of the season. He 
always considered the limits of the 
Richards Company went with the 
CiBtinental Company, although lie 
had never had anything to do with 
that land until the Richards Company 
and the Continental Co. became con
nected. The year in question was the 
fourth year he bad returned the 
Richards land. Witness then describ
ed the method he employed in getting 
his information. He asked for infor
mation from any source where he 
could obtain It It was in that way 
that he obtained the names given in 
his statement “A."

He said Mr. Purvis's account of the 
Continental Company’s operations 
showed a cut of 6,764-,135 feet, exclu
sive of what was cut on the Richards 
limits.

Witness—Report A" while It dif
fered In detail, totalled 6,780,852 feet.

Richards Land.

i MAINE LUMBERMEN 
WANT SMALLPOX 
AGREEMENT HERE

ROYALTY RIDES 
IN AN AIRPLANE I

<

London, July 10—King Albert and 
Queen Elizabeth of Belgium reached 
England in an airplane 
came last Saturday to attend the silver 
anniversary of King George and Queen 
Mary, it was learned today.

The King and the Queen of the Belg
ians attended a concert given by the 
famous Belgian Orchestra which is vis. 
iting London Speaking at this funct
ion, Earl Curzon, member of the War 
Cabinet,
Royal Couple:

"On Saturday morning they flew 
over here. They were the first King

His final estimate for the Culllgan 
return was filed in April. He did not 
follow the same policy with the Culll
gans as with the Continental Lumber 
Company. His first estimate of the 
Continental Lumber Company's cut 
was 6,116,000. and his final report 
after his conversation with Mr. Currie 
was something oyer 4,500,000 feet.

To the Commissioner, Mr. Murchle 
said he was recommended, for appoint
ment ae a scaler by the late W. Albert 
Mott. In addition to Jumber scaling 
he also engaged in farming and sold 
farm produce to lumbermen.

To M|\ Baxter witness said no 
members of the Culllgan firm had 
ever suggested to him to reduce their 
scale. •

Mr. LeBlanc announced that he had 
no witnesses to calf\at this time and 
the enquiry adjourned to resume In 
Fredericton on Wednesday, July 17th, 
at 10 a. m.

The hearing win be in one of the 
committee rooms of the legislative 
buildings.

and Queen to descend upon our roasts 
from the sky:*'

To'welcome our own King and Queen 
on this memorable occasion on Satur 
day last and to show their sympathy 
with the wounded soldiers and sailors 
the King and Queen of the Belgians 
took a short respite from their life 
of watching and waiting in the angle RESOI IJTION AnnPTFH 
of Belgium which is still left to them lvr,OVLU 1 AUUrlLU

AT BANGOR MEETING

Government Received $6,006.30 From Conti
nental Lumber Co. For Stumpage While It Cut 
Many Hundreds of Thousands of Feet on 
Crown Lands, For Which Province Received 
No Stumpage Returns.

I Conference Urged With Offic
ials of New Brunswick 

• Government. 1

when they

...................watching for the next as
sault of the brutal enemy.

The Belgian King and Queen were 
greeîed with great enthusiasm at the , , 
concert where thousands of Belgians Health Agreement NecessafT
hadleaen,h,ed' * To Protect,he Workmen

eaid in reference to the

fOontlnued from page 1)
Afternoon Session

When the court resumed after the 
luncheon recess.
the Continental Lumber Company was 
recalled. He said that the discounts 
held back by the Company from oper
ators for calls, fir, etc., amounted to 
about 4% per cent, of the whole. Mr.
Parvis was Instructed to go through Purvis upon the character of his erl- 
the company’s books and give the dls-]dence- ,f the 001111 wanted the evi- 
eounts deducted from each operator. dence of 016 counter he could be called 
Hie he did with the following re- by the court The 000,1 «1* that any 
elite: Lepage Brothers, 22726 feet; A. Witness subpoenaed by Mr. Baxter 
Derosler, 6.826; Marcou and Savoy, could °ut on the stand and cross 
4,939; Deolte and LeBlanc, 18.002; Alex examined* by Mr. LeBlanc it that gentl- 
Seymour, 6,146; Peter Savoy, 62.267;
Henry Bernard, 1,136; Joseph Maltais,
18,444; Adélard and Arthur Drapeau,
M81; Alex Bernard, 17,276; Andrew 
Fontaln, 6,613; Arthur 
Pelkle) 6,613; Joseph Goodwin, 7,763;
Tom Mullally, 6,065; David Carrier. 11,.
612; William and Arthur Savoy, 6,020;
Antoine and James Fontaln, 1,363;
▲lex end Adélard Drapeau, 2,999; Bern
ard and Choitinard, 6,671; Joseph Roy,
86.501; Louis and Alex Drapeau, 17.- 
933; Paul Degau, 4,784; Simon Ouell
ette, 6,094; John Whayes, 6,174; Ludg. 
er Francoeur, 2,106 ; Joseph Francoeur,
4,346.

x The operators were not paid for logs 
below eight inches In diameter.

Mr. Baxter—“I suppose there would 
be a measurable addition to the cut 
below eight Inches?”

Documents Missing
Mr. LeBlanc objected on the ground 

that the matter was not revelent.
Mr. Baxter said he was trying to 

get at what came off the Continental 
Company's limits. The commissioner 
ruled that the witness might answer 
the question. Witness said that they 
might get an odd log below eight Inch- 
eg. He thought the proportion of the 
fir would be about 60 per cent of the 
whole cut and cedar about 20 per 
cent.. Witness said he was unable to 
find the copy of the government scale 
which had been sent to the company.
He had looked for It. The accountant 
of the company, Joseph L. Pldegon. 
was absent In Quebec province and 
not likely to return.

To Mr. LeBlanc witness said jabbers 
were advised not to cut below eight 
Inches. He had been brought up in 
the lumber business. Generally a lum
ber mill’s cut was below its estimates 
and Its scale bill.

He thought the cut of the Continent
al Company had fallen short of the 
estimates.

To Mr. Baxter witness said he had 
not a statement of the entire saw out 
put of the mill.

He saw the bills each day. The falL 
ure of the mill to saw out the whole 
cut was due to defetive logs. Applying 
the New Brunswick scale to the logs 
he thought the mill might saw to scale.
Below ten inches the mill could not get 
In boards out of a log what the scale 
said was to it. Ten Inch would saw 
to the scale and twelve inch would 
run over the scale. He recognized that 
the New Brunswick scale was the 
scale on which they were obliged to 
pay stumpage. To Mr. LeBlanc he 
said that four days’ sawing realized 
about thirty superficial feet to the

The Richarde Lande
1Mr. Baxter said he desired to get 

evidence as to the Richards lands. The 
edmmisssioner asked Mr. LeBlanc If he 
had witnesses to call. Mr. LeBlanc 
said he had witnesses In court, jobbers 
and the counter employed by Mr. M|ir- 
chle. Mr. Baxter said the Informat
ion he had desired to get from the job
bers he had already got from Mr. Pur
vis’ records and he complimented Mr.

QUEEN ALEXANDRA TO 
AID U. S. SOLDIERS

CORPORATION TO ; „ , ~
, At the quarterly meeting ot tbs

EVICT WIDOW OF !
DEAD SOLDER1

flic Ne . nswJck authorities to
secuie L. filiations ou this side

Acadia Coal Co. Ltd and ofTlhe Uq,1e:- , . 1,h£ iatgaiy attended
Ureat war Veterans Asso- autA importauce hi

• „ i ii. i - i fUe Number Industry was transacted.
_ „ . J Utition Involved in lively In toe evening a banquet was held
English and American» has been form- Cnnfmwrmtr I snd at ;his banquet redresses on the
ed. with Queen Alexandra as patro- v uuroversy. j need of fcod :on?ervatiou and the
ness, to provide home comforts for ob,servan';:A of the health law*
American soldiers at the front. The New N. S, July 10.—The b*ard' V D-
chief enterprise ot the committee will controversy between the Great War! atate heatth ‘department®tZk*
be sending parcels of food and lux- Veterans’ Aew.oiclJun of Pletvu Coun-I the velue to lumbermen of the small.
.U.,SS ,wbi?h the c*nn®1 o!'" 'V and the Acadia Coal Company. Ltd.' Tox regulations and the necessity ter
!«!•'fine an4 '',ul)leal0ng atoll- ..,ho-e pressaient is U-Col Sir Monta a 3tr;ct ob,!ei'vajiee ot the law He
lar lines to the work of committees F a. cxn. sir Monta- expressed the belief that It the n.nw
which provide for British soldiers. E lc AUan. has gone a step further by dlan authorities were approadied on
The activities of the. committee will me threat of the association to consult the matter they would join hands with
LriCcan'ftrone8liïndd"edLBnn'’th? AEi' coun8el to by documenta the na Ma,ne adopt similar rosulations. 
erican troops and. adoption •„ sold- tionai,,y all .metals the com-

pan} and in the event of any being respeef way. adopted and will be tor-
found to be of enemy birth to petition arded to the provincial health depart-
tlia Dominion government to have ment at Fredericton, 
them interned.

The dispute is the outcome of the 
notification of the Acadia Goal Com
pany. Ltd., of their tatentiem to evict 
a widow from one of their houses at 
Thorburo N. S. This woman had a 
husband who wae killed at the fiwnt 
and her only eon to now fighting there.
Both were, it is claimed, employees of 
the company When they enlisted. The! 
company says that R needs the house 
trr miners.

Charles Purvis of

Committee Will Handle Par
cels of Food and Luxuries 
Which Men Cannot Obtain 
At Canteens.

Bank Man Testifies
R. B. Roesborough, manager of the 

Bank of Nova Scotia at Campbellton. 
testified that the Continental Lumber 
Company had an account In their bank. 
On August 22. 1917, a cheque of |6,- 
006,30 of the Continental Lumber Co.. 
was cashed. The cheque was number
ed 58263.
authority to sign cheques for the Con
tinental Lumber Co. He believed the 
cancelled cheque had been returned to 
the company.

Mr. LeBlanc objected to the evidence 
on the ground that the commission 
could not go Into the company’s pri
vate business.

Mr. Baxter, in reply, said the cheque 
In question was the chequd for the 
company's stumpage.

Mr. Murchle
Mr. Murchle was then recalled for 

cross-examination by Mr. LeBlanc. 
Witness remembered meeting John 
MacKinnon,'•chief game warden, at 
Eel River station, but he did not re
call the conversation he had with 
him. Witness went to Eel River to 
get snow shoes, but he denied that he 
was scouring the country to get evi
dence of game law violation by Mr. 
Currie’s woods foremen. He did not 
remember telling MacKinnon, "I don’t 
give a damn what happens to me so 
long as I down Bill Currie." He did 
not remember making the same re
marks to John Kerr of Dalhousie.

The Game Law

London. July 10.—A committee ot

man so desired.
_ Mr. Copp said he only desired to get 

all the information he could as to 
the manner In which the cut was got

4 William Currie alone had

Pelletier, (or Alexander Simard.
Alex. Simaçd (or Seymour) called, 

said he was one of the jobbers tor 
the Continental Lumber Co. He knew 
Archibald Murchle, but had never 
seen him in the camp or on the brows.

Henry Bernard, also a jobber for 
the Continental Co., also said he did 
not see Murchle in the woods 
his camp. To Mr. Baxter witness 
said he got some logs out late In 
March. He saw no scaler

Mr. Baxter—"Wasn't the idea that

Major George Haven Putnam, an 
American publisher, and Lady Walton 
of Cambridge first suggested the 
plan.

Sir Charles Walton is chairman of 
the committee, which numbers among 
its members the Duchess of Bedford 
and Lady Lowther. Queen Alexandra 
has expressed her approval of the 
plan in a letter to Sir Charles, in 
which she wrote:

"The scheme* to provide parcels 
for the splendid American fighting 
men at the front, I think, is first rate. 
As their relatives and friends are so 
far away, let us take their places. 
It will be the greatest pleasure lo 
become patroness of such an organl-1 
zation, and I will do my best to help

or at

Our Price Attacking Sale starts t-> 
morrow. Read our advt. on pabe 7 
for special bargains. Raesen’s, 14-16- 
18 Charlotte Street. No branches.these logs cut In March should not 

be scaled by a government scaler?" 
Witness—"I don't know." FARMERS WANT 

CANDIDATE IN 
CARLETONCO.

Mr. Baxter—"Wahnt the road block
ed so that no one would know there 
was an operation?"

Witness—"No."
Witness said he only cut 13.000 feet 

in all.
Joseph Pelletier said he was work

ing for his father, Arthur Pelletier in 
1916-17. He went into the woods In 
July and came out In February. He 
had not seen Archibald Murchle at his 
father’s camp.

To Mr. Baxter witness said he saw 
MacKay, Murchie’s counter, in the 
woods.

William Savoy, a Jobbër for the 
Continental Co. in 1916-17, said he 
had not seen either Murchle or Mc- 
K*y in the woods while he was there.

Joseph Francour.

Mr, Baxter asked witness if the 
Giroux operation represented the cut 
on the Richards lands, and witness re
plied it did. Mr. Baxter then asked 
how it happened that while details of 
Mr. Murchje’t report differed from Mr. 
Purvis's records the totals were near
ly the same?

WJtne»

1

FIVE YOUNG MEN
HELD AT MONCTON (Continued from page l) 

A Long Session.
It."

•Phe only explanation I 
can give Is that I must have got mixed 
logs and counted for one operator 
what another cut. As to the Pelkle 
or Pelletier names, he got mixed. He 
had the 'operations in two names, 
whereas. In the Company’s books they 

eared as but one. He was still un
ie to remember his conversations 

with James Woods or Mr. Sansom. He 
had talked to a Mr. Sansom three or 
four years ago, 1>ut whatever conver
sation he had With him could have 
had nothing to do with Continental 
Lumber Company operation.

TWO CHILDREN ARE 
SCALDED, ONE DEAD

Two of Them Will Be Prose
cuted Under Unemploy
ment Act — W'alked From 
Halifax.

After three hours' session an amend
ment moved by Fred Brown, seconded 
by C. Gordon Sharpe, that in the 
event of the political parties turning 
down tiie request of the secretary the 
organization will put a man in the 
field was defeated. An amendment 
moved by George McLeod, seconded 
by Mr. Peters, that it would be un
wise at this time

Mr. LeBlanc—"Did you busy your
self getting Information ot game law 
violation in Mr. Currie’s camp?"

Witness—"Not particularly."
Mr. LeBlanc was proceeding to ques

tion witness as to whether he 
violated the game law. 
plied that he had never killed a moose 
out of season, but had helped to kill 
a deer. He had never been convicted 
for violation of the game laws. He 
might have bought moose meat in the 
close season and sold it to Mr. Currie’s 
cook house at Charlo. 
game warden at the time.
Blanc was proceeding to ask witness 
of affidavits read in the legislature re
garding game law violation In 
Currie's camps. Mr. Baxter objected 
that the matter was not relevant to 
the inquiry.

Little Girl in Kentville. N. S., 
Dies of Injuries.

ap
abA Special to Th#e Standard 

Moncton, July 10—Five< Witness re- Kentville, N. 8.. July 10—Ina Vivian 
Gue. aged five years, youngest daught
er of Mrs. Maude Gue, of Kentville. 
died at her mother's home yesterday 
as a result of being scalded. The little 
girl with her brother Reginald, aged 
four years, was in the kitchen with 
their mother, who was getting supper 
ready. The two children were play
ing on a rocking chair and one of them, 
in balancing seized the kettle on the 
stove and pulled it over. Both of the 
children were badly scalded and the lit. 
tie girl passed away yesterday mom

young men 
who say they were working at Halifax 
and walked to Moncton were arrested 
by the local police this afternoon un
der the unemployed act. It was found 
that two of them were not registered 
and their case will be up in the police 
court tomorrow.

to !put a candidats
in the field was also defeated.

The following motion, which was 
supported by President Smith, wag 
carried by a standing vote:—Moved 
by T. W. Caldwell, seconded by 
Thomas Doherty, that we appoint a 
committee or committees to wait up
on the leaders of both political parties 
in this county and request that the 
candidate of the United Farmers be 
given an election by acclamation to 
fill the vacancy caused by the death 
of G. L. White. M. L. A.

The following committee, the first 
two Conservatives, and the last two 
Liberals, were appointed to carry out 
the wishes of the convention in the 
resolution: E. W. Melville, of Peel; 
A. A. H. Margison, of East Centerville, 
C. L. Smith of Woodstock; T. W. 
Caldwell, of Florence ville.

One delegate suggested that there 
no Liberals and Conservatives 

at present, but George McLeod had a 
well founded suspicion that in Carle- 
ton county the old political 
were well oiled and could start

Joseph Francour, another jobber 
said he did not know Murchle and 
had never seen him at his camp. He 
did not know Murchle at all.

Henry Diot, a jobber for the Conti 
nental Lumber Co. said Murchle had 
asked him how much he cut. He had 
not sen Murchle in the woods.

To Mr. Baxter witness said he set
tled for his o!perations with Mr. Cur 
rle. Mr. Currie had the record of the 
operations.

To Mr. LeBlanc witness said Mr. 
Allan, the accountant of the company, 
was present when he made his set
tlement with Mr. Currie.

James A. McKay, counter for Mur
chle in 191(617, said he was in the 
woods twice counting the Continental 
Company’s cut. He visited In all 15
them6 CamP9 and gave the names of

Appointed in 1908.
To the commissioner—Witness said 

that his estimate of the Continental 
Company's cut made up to and includ
ing January 30, 1917, was 5.116,000:
In his final estimate he reported that 
500,000 feet had been cut on former s 
lands.

To Mr. Copp. witness said he was 
appointed a lumber scaler in 1908. The ing. 
both forms was sent to him from Fred
ericton. He remembered getting a no
tice of appointment for 1908-09. but 
diden’t remember getting any instruc
tions as to his duties and all the Infor
mation he received was from the head 
togs of the report forms sent to him.
It was his duty to report to the Crown 
Land office at Fredericton or give his 
returns to the chief scaler. The Con
tinental Lumber Co., the Prescott 
Lumber Co., and the Louison River 
Co. were the only big 
his district. He

It will be the first 
prosecution here under the Registrat
ion Act.

He was not a 
Mr. Le-

A REDUCTION OF 
40,000,000 BUSHELS 

IN U. S. WHEAT

Mr.

:Currie's Books
Mr. LeBlanc said he wanted to es- 

tablish evidence of a conspiracy on 
the part ot the witness against Mr. 
Currie.

Mr. Baxter observed that Mr. Cur
rie’s own books proved the worst 
spiracy against him.

Commissioner Friel said there was 
no doubt that the witness's allegations 
against Mr. Currie were not made 
of friendship, 
game law violations was not admitted.

Witness identified the oath of office 
he took as a lumber scaler, but he

MADAME ELVINA AND ! 
BRADY SENTENCED Washington. July 9.—A reduction of 

iO.COO.OOO bushels in the prospective
James W. Hodgson and Miss UW

Edna Jonah United in Mar-
riage. June. Deterioration during June

—------- -— reduced the prospective winter wheat
Sr.r.,1 Th. CTOp by 30.000.000 bushelsSpecial to The Standard .spring wheat crop by 10 uw.Ouu bush-

Moncton. Jeht lO-TetTr Brady con- els. The corn harvest promise to bel 
victed in the police court yesterday the largest on record with a total of ,
was today sentenced to sii mouths in S.ltte.uou.ooo buaivels a« iureoafi tor U. Aw”so!utl011 WBS CSTTi*«. moved hr 
Jail with the option ot paying fifty the first time this season by too gov-',," " Ca'dwsll. placing the conven-

; dollars fine. Brady having no money einment. The acreage Is ulm.v,i five1 . ,n” rennn! « opposed to briberyContinental Reduction. : says he will go to Jail. Madame Elvina per cent, smaller- than planl-d baa-! !' suggesting thnt It he
Mr. Copp—‘'Wasn't It your duty to ' e0BTl«ted wi,h Bnld>" ™ flned *30 °rl>ear. the total Doing 118,856*00 laraa j JSXL‘Lf, h'v >"■ <*•

get all the" lumbert" three months. I Record crops ot barley, rye, sweet -w w' ct
Witness—"All I could get." Con- The marriage ot James W. Hodgson I Potatoes and rice are Indicated, -.vhfie I? ®Ut "r ,l1* mon"

tlnulng, witness said he did hot ,i. and Mias Edna Jonap, both ot Moncton,! torenanta ot the oats, white potatoes1 "gome o'the ,
ways have authority to employ count "’as solemnized this evening by Rev. E. %r'd tobacco crops show they probably! beep voting Liberal fn- i.
ers. Ho would not swear that lie al- H. Cochrane at the Highlield 1 Baptist IWl!' “t*111 lhe,r records It they hav«| thev would heart!!, «niwUl'•TV.
ways made an honest return of all parsonage. They will reside in Monc- 8lX,d «towing conditions. Only halt aa; servnrive If one was nnnMnatLt t..,^
umber cut. but he did return all the ton. ' wheat remained on farms oc July ! lamer,. A™,howinî th. lnÎLi~

7°" and-up to 1917 always did; Edward Briggs, charged with steal ! thl’ 7e4i" ''•as held on that date’ practiced upon the termers C Go-dontoe .re,rotol” 1817 »e.reducedj|„g goods from the C G. R.. freight '"‘„^rJnd 0,6 «»•«»>■»•, about Sharpe s,Id that toe™ w» uTÎ” 
toe scale In other years his esti- ,hed here, was arraigned today before1 , 1 ° U,e average nolu-ovar ct farmer among the (dv randld.to. to
to l'an "he redüôLrto.m "‘f ‘ ’* d.l8.îr the police magistrate Tlmevldence =•*« *«"■ _____ I «"is county the l',,t efectiotri th!5
Continental Lumber C'a 'to'h m VT of the Prosecution was concluded and I D*II u/av 1 "’l11'’'' of fh" <wo repr«senta|yes a
job: The reduction In the ronH. the def?uce wl11 hea'd *°morrw j RAILWAY WAGE ISSUE ; rTo'eani^ fiiie'lv
itomad'e tot” reduction ti?he rMnW N' B' CIRLS FOR RED CR®SS- 1 Montreal. July 9,-No meeting will ! Mo”£n’!lnd7 w'nl7„°
of Mr. Currie.-and a, the resnlteTtho -------------- ,ake plac0 a""1 Thursday between uni ti a, „p!v c farmer,.
conversation he had with Mr Cucrle Mls" Mau<le Giibert ot Fredericton. a| 'lie railway war board and the renre- fr (he 'eelslature «1?**
Mr. Currie had said no harm would Kradua1e °r the Rhode Maud Hospital aentatlves ot the Federated RaUway pas-dn- votes of thanl.?. ’to*" A,t"f
come to Ms. The Currie V«e™aTthe Schoo! tor Nurse,, has enlM-l Trades i, was stated today a, the end S and to to. cato^er th^ mee^
only time on which hedtad reduced ®d11f“r ÏÏ?1 A sister wW of the meeting. An answer Is thru adjourned to meit at toe^lll ôr'thî
toe scale. He didn't consider hlsoalh ,cl!°7 M>«s GUbert as soon as the for-; expected from the men In regard to rhalr when the committee would
was binding on him aftbr 1908, and mer 18 eraxiuateiL j the offer of the McAdoo scheldule. readv to report,
still believed so. He would sav this 1
on his oath. He wae never asked by 
any official of the Crown Land Office 
to reduce the scale.

Visited Camps.
He was six or eight days on each 

trip, malting the first trip in Novem
ber. 1916, visiting *ten camps, and the 
second time in December.

He did not think he went in in 
January. He found out about lumber 
wherever he could. He might have 
gone to palmoral and asked the wo
men in the houses how much lumber 
their husband* had cut. He made no 
special trip on that business. He told 
Mr. Hayes that he did not have all 
the logs. If he told Mr. Hayes he 
had no count It must have been when 
he was not on his oath.

Witness never told Hayes that the 
whole thing between he and Murchle 
was a sham.

D. P. McAllister, before whom the 
Murchle affidavit was sworn, said 
that Murchle swore to the affidavit 
before him. Neither D. A. Stewart 
nor Charles Fenderson were present 
when the affidavit had been takén. 
He dto not apeak to D. A. Stewart or 
Arthur Culllgan about the affidavit 
before It was sworn. He was not in 
Dalhousie when the material for the 
affidavit was procured.

Lewie Drapeap.
Lewis Drapeau, a jobber for the Con

tinental Company, said he had not 
seen either Murchle or McKay in the 
woods during his term of work.

Frances Drapeau said he was work
ing for Alex. Drapeau, a Jobber for the 
Continental Company. He went In 
the woods In September, 1916, and out 
in February, 1917. Murchle did not 
visit the camp or work while he 
there. McKay, Murchie’s 
visited the work.

Donat Drapeau said he worked for 
Alexander and Adélard Drapeau, Job
bers for the Continental Company. 
He did not see either Murchle or Mc
Kay in the woods in the time he work
ed.

Murohie Recalled.
Archibald Murchle was again re

called to allow Mr. Copp to complete 
his examination. Shown his final es
timate mailed to the Crown Land office 
on February 5th, 1917, he said the 
estimate of A. & J. CuUlgan'e cut to 
that time wae 8,075,000. They might 
have cut more than that later. He 
scaled most of the Culllgan cut him 
self and could not 
McKay counted any of it or not.

Asked by Mr. LeBlanc If he could 
find one of the Continental operators 
In the room who he had seen In the 
woods, witness said he did not know. 
He went in tile woods on the Benjamin 
Rlver-Xog; jha fjolljAai^cu^ more ofteq

machines
operators on 

was paid by the 
thousand for the lumber he found. It 
was his idea of his duty as a gov, 
eminent, scaler to get all the lumber 
he could.

moment’s notice.
The evidence as to

Opposed Use of Money.
log.

Would Fall Short ... . con.
sidered the oath was for the season of 
1908.To Mr. Baxter he said he could not 

tell how much the logs In his records 
would tall short in the sawing.

He thought it would fall short about 
ten per cent, off the net quantity after 
the operator’s discount was taken off.

To Mr. Baxter he said in the case 
of eight and nine inch logs the short
age might be even greater than ten 
per cent. Larger logs might saw In 
excess of the scale. Eignt and nine 
Inch toga would represent at least sixty 
per cent of the total.

This concluded Mr. Purvis’ evidence 
and Mr. Baxter stated that he would 

^ next require evidence from the crown 
v land office

He thought It was his duty to 
get all the logs he could.

Mr. LeBlanc—“Under an oath of of
fice like that taken by you don’t 
think you could deduct

■ \ from your 
scale any amount of lumber from it?"

Duration of Oath
Witness—“I do. After I was dis

charged and appointed again I did not 
feel I was bound by that oath of 1916- 
17; my understanmg of the oath is 
that 1 ran for he season in which I 
was appointed.

Witness did 
many appointments he received as 
lumber scaler, but thought he got 
seven or eight. His appointment ran 
for but one season. He surveyed lum
ber for the Prescott Lumber Co., to 
1908-09. Robert L. Myles was acting 
as manager for the company at Ben
jamin River. He did not deduct 
stumpage from the statement he senf 
in to Fredericton.

not Remember how
This evidence would have 

to be taken at Fredericton or brought 
from Fredericton.

!

Are
You

Deceived?

Robert L. Myles 
gave him $100 for reducing 

stumpage. He did not remember go- 
tog to the office of the Prescott Lum 
ber Co., and having an argument with 
Mr. Myles. CASUALTIEScounter, While he was scaling 
lumber for the Prescott Company he 
Also supplied beef to their cook 
houses. He never got a cheque from 
R. L. Myles, payment on which was 
stopped at the bank or which was 
charged back to him.

Have you been led to be
lieve that the knife is the 
only cure for piles)

If so, it is unfortunate, 
for many thousands are be
ing cured by the use of Dr. 
Chase's Ointment. Some
times after operations have 
failed and often when doc
tors have said that an oper
ation was the only hope.

It won’t cost you much 
to try this treatment in your 
own' home. It is sure to re
lieve and usually effects 
complete-cure.

Ottawa, July 10.—Casualties:
Infantry.

Killed in Action—
C. L. McCumber, St Martins. N. B. 
E. 8. Weston, Pardnevllle. N. B. 
Died of Woundr 
R. Thomas 73 Chapel street St. 

John, N. B.
Missing—
J. McGregor. Merigomish, N. 8. 

Artillery,

Qot No Money
He never got a cent for stumpage 

from the Prescott Co., or from Arthur 
Culllgan or John Culllgan. He made 
one estimate of the lumber cut on the 
Continental Lumber Co., land and 
than one monthly statement. A 
of an estimate of the Continental Lum 
ber Co.'e cut up to and Including Janu
ary 30th, 1917, was Identified by wit- 

being in his handwriting. He 
prepared It at home. The copy was 
put In evidence.

Witness said he sent at least three 
statements to the department. He did 
not remember whether In hla llrst
statement he had paid the Con$lnental

Wounded—
L. J. Melanson. Bathurst, N. Bcopy

BOY TO BE HANGEDswear whether
Winnipeg. July 10.—John Edward 

Stofke, fifteen years old. yesterday 
afternoon was sentenced to hang on 
September 27. for complicity In the 
murder of Constable Bernhard W. 
Snowdon, hi Roaenblafs

on the night of April 5.
hardware
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traffic in the German rear areas con
tinued abnormal.

"In the Marne sector between July 
6 and 7 conditions were quiet.'' Little Benny’s Note
NEW PROHIBITION 

LAW MONDAY

BY LEE PAPE.
THE PARK AVB. NEWS.

Sports. A organ grinder with a monkey came erround last Satld- 
day. and Reddy Merfy got In back of him wile he was playing the 
the organ and imitated the monkey so good that some man threw him 
a sent lasted of throwing it to the monkey, and the organ grinder 
cood not chase him on account ot his organ and he got away all rite.

Grate Magician. Sam Cross did a grate trick in his house with 
aspool of thred last Thursday after supper, putting it In hts mouth 
pulling the thred out between his t eeth as If It was coming all the way 
up from his stummlck. Ony wen h e got through his mother made him 
wind the thred all back on the spool agen, taking him almost an hour 
and Sam Cross saying it wasent worth It.

Interesting Packs about Intrtstlng People. Its ony rained once 
slnts Puds Slmklns got his new ta Incoat for a berthday present. Puds 
Slmklns saying Its Just his luck.

Bewty Departmint. How to make long noses short. Anser, tall 
on them.

8L John. N. B., Canada.
ALFRED B. McGlg^ET. 

Register Your Letter*.

H. V. MACKINNON.

Yurt, Subscription,:
Ml—■**f MlMm —

P
Drastic Act Outlined By Rev. 

R. G. Fulton At Social Ser
vice Convention.

ST. JOHN, N. B„ THURSDAY. JULY 11, 1918.

"K-. are fighting Jot a worths purpose, and me sha II not lay damn
__ .arms until that purpose hag heen fully achieved, H, Af. The King.

TO THK PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE— Every fighting unit w. C»n 
.end to the front menu, one .tap nearer paeca

Charlottetown, P. E. 1.. July 10.—At 
the social service convention held here 
today the appointment of a secretary 
for New Brunswick and Prince EM ward 
Island was approved.
Charlottetown and the county were or
ganised. Organisation meetings were 
also held this week at other points. 
The chief speakers during the conven
tions are Rev. Dr. Shearer. Toronto, 
General Secretary Social Service Ooun- 
cil of Canada, Rev. Dr. Grant, of New 
Glasgow. N. S., Secretary for Nqva 
Scotia and Rev. H. A. Goodwin, St. 
John, President of the New Brunswick 
Council. All spoke here tonight.

his afternoon Rev. R. Q. Fulton, 
member of the Presbyterian Council 
Commission, outlined the new prohlbt- 
tlon law which goes into effeot next 
Monday and which is considered the 
n oet drastic In Canada.

Pome by Skinny Martin. 
From Ex perlents 

My father »• >k off his slipper 
Without pntil'iig on his shoe 

And wen he sed to 
I knew wat his

Councils for

those discarded in the preparation and 
serving of men's meals, will be saved.

In addition to the saving of waste, 
the Nutrition Officers of the Food Di
vision of the Medical Department of 
the army organisation will co-operate 
in the reduction of waste in prepara
tion, waste in service, waste in «bor
age and loss from spoliation through 
delay in serving food after it ha* been 
issued.

In the early days of the war there 
was an enormous loss from waste of 
food and all other materials used by 
the armies of Great Britain, France 
and all warring countries.

A LONG LIST.
'Come over here" 
ns was to do.

> me, "< 
1 ntentio

s-
«B another St. John home has been 

saddened through the deolLh of one of 
fit* members in the pursuit of his du
ties In the Aviation Corps, 
am tine comparatively long list of simi
lar oasuuktiee, an Impression is gradu
ally created that all is not as it
Should be In the supervision of training 
«amp* or garrison quarters in which 
ibhc preliminaries to active service 
«allied on. 
jgetiher too many accidents of this na- 

g condition which create* In the 
tatnde ot those at home a feeling that

ITALIANS CONTINUE 
ALBANIAN ADVANCE

BRITISH SHIPPING
LOSSES ONE PER CENT.

Following

A/VYWyV
London, July 9.—Speaking In the 

House of Commons today Sir Leo 
Money, parliamentary secretary to the! 
Ministry of Shipping, said the percent
age of ships lost while homeward 
bound to the United Kingdom since 
January 1, 1918, was rather more than 
one per cent. The losses ot food ships 
for the same period was lees than 1.4 
per cent

The result of the convoy system, Sir 
Leo said, continued to improve. Since 
January, 1917, when the system was 
put into effect, 42,000,000 gross tons 
had been convoyed to British and 
French ports with a loss up to June 
?9 of 1.29 per cent This Included loss 
by the dispersal of convoys through 
bad weather.

IEnemy Beaten Back on Both 
Sides of Oseum River. Natal PresentsThere have been atto-

SAILORS MAROONED 
ON AN ISLAND

Rome, July 10.—Italian troops on 
the offensive In Albania are continu
ing their advance, the war office an
nounced today. The enemy in yester
day's fighting was beaten back on 
both sides of the Oseum Rover.

"In Albania," says the official state- 
ment, " our troops, having reached 
ground west of the Ixnvor Middle 
Seminl and having extended to the 
eastward their occupation of the 
heights at the head of the Tomorlca 
Valley, arested the advance, and re
pulsed the enemy 
astride the Asum."

Just a hbit or two from our compre
hensive collection of Jewelry, Silver* 
ware and Cut Glass—
PENDANTS, LAVALLIERES, RINGS, 

BRACELET WATCHES, 
SILVER SERVING PIECES,

SILVER TOILET ACCESSORIES
lh unique and conventional designs, 
are lnvarlaby appropriate and always 
treasured as Birthday Gifts.
KINDLY INSPECT OUR EXHIBIT. 

War Bond* Taken a* Cash.

Lh poeedble to not being done to assure 
jthe safety of the boys who offer for 
ïerv4oe in tills most dangerous branch 
bf tine army.

Aviation under the most favorable 
^conditions is dangerous enough. The 
(percentage of men who come through 
(long eervice without Injury is small 
(indeed, and when the time and cost 
(of training is taken into consideration, 
I apart altogether from the inestimable 
lvalue of the human life involved, 
(every conceivable precaution against 
'occident would be presupposed. Fa
talities in the course of training may 
•naturally be anticipated because of 
Ithe very nature of the occupation, but 
Ht does seem that there arc altogeth
er too many ot those occurrences.

SSome corporations are still soulless. 
A New Glasgow dispatch states that 
the Acadia Coal Company, Ltd., has an
nounced its Intention to evict a widow. 
The widow happens to have lost her 
husband In France while fighting for 
the officials of this same coal company, 
and the Great War Veterans' Associa
tion is indignant and has Its war paint

IAmerican Three-Masted Schr. 
Adelia T. Carleton Lost in 
South America.

|
ag

Blameon. mat the centre,Montevideo, Uruguay, July 10.—Part 
of the crew of the American three 
masted schooner Adelia T. Carleton, 
which went aground Saturday near 
La Palonrn. was landed today by a gov
ernment tug. The captain of the tug 
reported there were no deaths among 
the crew, but that several men had 
been left on the Island of Flores 111 
from exposure in open lifeboats and 
the terrflic sea®.

(The Adelia T. Carleton was built 
at Rockport, Maine, In 1892. She was 
Î4? feet in length.)

The Canadian Municipalities Con
vention in the West is In session. 
Halifax and other cities are well rep
resented. St. John Is not. the aFERGUSON & PAGETHE KAISER’S MISSION

DECLARED BY HIMSELF

NervesThe kaiser In addressing German re
cruits at Potsdam, said recently:

Only one is master in the empire, 
am that one; I will tolerate no

THREE ARRESTED 
IN SOUTH AFRICA Wire Door Mat* for Pub- Carriage Hardware 

tic Building» or Private Auto Top Bows,
Residence». Auto Top Covering

Exprès» Wagon Top Bows, Auto Grease and Oil 
Express Wagon Top Cover- Tire Carriers

Imperial Auto Tires, and 
Axle Grease, jM JL Inner Tubes

M.E. AGAR,
•Phone 818.

When you cannot sleep 
and are easily irritated and 
worried you have reason to 
suspect that the nerves are 
below normal.

They are not getting 
nourishment from

other.
I represent monarchy by the grace 

of God.
You must all have one will, and that 

is my will ; there is only one law, and 
that Is my law.

U I order you to ahoot down your re
latives, brothers—yes. even your par
ents—you must obey me without mur
muring.

And again September 13, 1914:
The spirit of God has descended up

on me because I am German Emperor.
I am the Instrument of the Most 

High.
I am His sword, His representative 

on earth.
Woe and death to those who oppoee 

my will! Death to the infidel who de
nies my mission!

Let the enemies of the German na
tion perish.

VACCINATION.

International Socialists Taken 
in Connection With Dis
turbances.

’• he smallpox scare In St. John is 
practically over. We had a number of 
scattered cases, the majority of themi 
of a very light type. There were no 
deaths, there were no patients really 
eerioualy 111 at any time, nor to it gen
erally believed that there was very 
Xiuch danger of an epidemic. However, 
{precautions are always advisable and 
jit may be that the efforts of the local 
lltoard of Health and their officers all
ied very greatly in checking 'the spread 
*>( the disease. Yet whether or not 
Ithe Board acted at all times with pro
per regard for the good of the com- 
fcnumty to a point on which all do not 
(agree. The wisdom of one ruling in 
particular, that making vaccination 
compulsory, was very generally ques
tioned At the time there was little 
Comment, as moot people held to the 
|opinion that possibly some danger of 
<aa epidemic existed and may be after 
ell vaccination would be of some bene- 
Sat. But now that the thing is over 
end hundreds of people have suffered 
through this compulsory- vaccination 
kaere to a feeling that such a measure 
-was by no means necessary, that it 
Imposed a greet deal of suffering which 
might have been avoided, and that 
Che Board ot Health possibly acted 
•without due consideration.

There to a very decided difference 
of opinion even among the best quali

té the value or

ALLIES IN ALBANIA
CONTINUE TO WIN

mg,
proper
the food you eat and need a 
little special help. A few 
weeks' treatment with Dr. 
Chase's Nerve Food will do 
wonders for anyone in this 
condition. Note your in
crease in weight while using 
this food cure.

Johannesburg, Union of South Africa 
July 7—(Sunday)—Today the first an
nouncement was made of the concrete 
action taken by the government since 
the crisis of last week when the fact 
was published that three men had been 
arrested. The prisoners are S. P. Bunt 
ing, ex provincial councillor; S. Hans- 
comb, described as a butcher, who ar
rived from America six months ago, 
and a third man of whom little is 
known.. It is alleged that the men . re 
International Socialists, 
have been made of the offices, work
shops and dwellings of the accused 
The utmost secrecy has prevailed.

51-53 Union Street
St. John. N. B.

tl1 * m(Continued from page 
Frenc repeating their operations 't 
pushing the enemy back from strong 
positions from which he might easily 
reach vital ground along the French 
line of defense.

Germans Near Amiens
Along the British front there have 

Searches been intermittent artillery duels, deep
ening here and there into bombard- 

. ments ot great intensity. This has 
been the case east ot Amiens, where 
the Germans have drenched Australian 
positions with shells and then attacked 
in an attempt to regain territory lost 
when the Australians and Americans 
attacked on July 4. The enemy has 
been repulsed with losses. Near Mor
ris, the British have improved their 
positions in a minor action. There have 
been no events of an unusual character 
along the American positions along the 
line except at Chateau Thierry, where 
American Aviators have been active. 
One squadron has penetrated far be
hind the German lines and it is be
lieved they brought back valuable In
formation

The situation in Russia remains ob
scure and Germany has yet made no 
move as the sequel of the assassination 
of her ambassador, Count Von Mlrbach 
at Moscow.

In the mountain sectors of the Ital
ian front the Austrians have been push
ed back slightly in the Brenta Valley 
and on the Aslago Plateau.

RAW HIDE OR TANNED

IEXTRAORDINARY
VALUES

IN

Men’s Working 
Boots

LEATHER, RUBBER AND BALAÏA, ALSO BELT FASTENERS
D. k. McLaren, limited

NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR MIRBACH’S 

ASSASSINATION

At a

Moderate Price P. O. BOX 70k 
ST. JOHN, N. ||.

STOCK DEPOT 
90 GERMAIN STREET

PHONE MAIN
1121

Be sure and see this style

German Government Does 
Not Intend To Hold Soviet 
Government of Russia

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

WM. LEWIS & SON, St. John

Women's 
fine Soft Kid 

Oxfords

-

Blameabe.

with the new medium pointed toe 
and sensible heel

London, July 1,0.—-The German gov
ernment does not intend to hold the 
Soviet government responsible for the 
death of Count Von Mlrbach. the Gor
man ambassador according to a semi
official announcement from Berlin 
transmitted to the Exchange Telegraph 
Company by way of Amsterdam, it be- 
in* evident that Russia is dodng all 
that is possible to punish the murder- 
ai s. The semi-official statement adds :

"The German government and na
tion hope that the Russian government 
and people will succeed in nipping the 
present revolutionary agitation in the 
bud."

This announcement brings into con
trast the attitude of Germany towards 
Von Mlrbach's assassination and her 
s rong arm in dealing with th* Gliineee 
when China was in the hands of the 
Boxers, and the German minister, Bar
on Von Ketteler was assassinated.

(fled medical men as 
totherwtee of vaccination, even when 
*uch regulations as made by ithe St. 
John Board of Health are properly 

But when a considerable

We have a great assortment of 
All Solid Leather Working Boots 
in Medium and Heavy Weights for 
Men at outside work in wet weath
er, and Farmers.

Shapes to fit broad and thick or 
narrow and slim feet.

Chrome Kip Blucher Bellows Ton
gue, $3.50. Tan

Oil Grain Blucher Bellows Ton
gue, $4.00, $4.50. Tan

Mlnonite Grain Blucher Bellows 
Tongue..............$5.00, $5.50, $6.10

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS

Price $6.00
carried out. 
proportion of the population escaped 
Ute ordeeul, tiie measure of good ac- 
compkelted is greatly reduced.

Instances — many of them — have 
toeon reported wherein the victims of 
Vaccination have suffered far more 
[than should have been necessary un
iter the operation, where, rightly or 
Iwrrmgly impure lymph or careless op- 
iaratton Is believed to have been the' 

of illness and perhaps permam- 
In these cases vaccina-

They fit properly look nice, and 
give splendid wear.

Call and have us demonstrate 
their fitting qualities.

HAIG’S REPORT 'Phone West 1 5West St. John.
G. H. WARING, Manager.

London, July 10.—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquart
ers in France tonight says:

"In the sucessful minor operations 
carried out by us last night In the 
neighborhood of Merris we captured 
nine machine guns and two trench 
mortars, in addition to a number of 
prisoners. Further *prlsoners have 
have been brought in during the day 
by our patrols on different parts of 
the front.

"With the exception of some hostile 
artillery activity in the Morlan Court 
Hinges and Locre sectors there is 
nothing to report."

During July and August Store 
Friday nights and closed 1

$3.75

1o’clock on Saturdays. THE BEST QUALITY AT 
A REASONABLE PRICE$4.75 4McROBBlEFoot

Fitters Glasses Cure 
Eye-Strain

Heavy Calf Blucher Bellows Ton- 
$6.50, $7.00tont weakness 

S-xm has not dome much good, but x>n 
the contrary has heen decidedly injur-

gue
Heavy Calf Blucher Bellows Ton

gue, Goodyear Welt Eye-strain is a mechanical 
trouble It does not require 
medicine. It is cured by wear
ing properly fitted glasses. 
These by shortening or length- 
enlng the light ray. enable.

to focus them without 
work for the muscles. 

At Sharpe's modern scientific 
for testing eyes is

MUCH MOVEMENT 
OF HUN TROOPS

$7.50, $8.00 $8.50
ELIMINATING WASTE. Chromoll Summer Shoe Packs, 

Right and Left Lasts, Sole Lea
ther Bottoms, Non-Rip Seams, 
...................................... $4.50, $5.00

Tfce TOuste of foodstuffs in tho Am
erican army to being reduced to a mini- 
nmm. By a recent order authorized by 
Pip Quartermaster General, a division 
Dt Oonaervation and Reclamation has i 
been organized to save war supplies ! 
giiri reduce expenditures as well as ; 
b* -provide for a more satisfactory dia-1 
trltatian ot garbage. This measurej 
oas-already been taken by tiie British, j

1 gy—m-Mi anA other Allied countries. | Washington, July 10.—General
F " __. ..^«i e-.pfl, su>rvl~T, ' Pershingdaily communique made[ wMA bave established ; public the war department today
fcrilfc surprising lestitta.

I Tbs oew plan, a* worked out by the 
j fUni&ad army authorities, does

reduce the scale of food rations 
[from the Dormer standard but adma to 
[paire urn** fth** was lost through <stro- 
llwnrnn Kitchen waste will now be 
learafldUy sorted *> that It will not be

FREEkTO
PileSufferers

the eye
General Pershing Reports 

Considerable Activity By 
Enemy—Working of U. S. 
Airmen.

Specinl Values In Rubber Boots, 
$4.60 to $6.50Shvrt

Extra High Storm King, apparatus ....
used, by an optometrist of 
much experience and high pro
fessional standing.

$6.50 to $8.50
Send Us Your Mall Orders 

Store Open Friday Evenings and 
All Day Saturday until 10.30 
P. m.

Deal B»Cet—Until Yea Try Thie NewHow 
Cere That Avon Cu Um WMwel Ok The glasses you get here are 

exactly the glaeeee you ehould 
have.• PU—a— T—dee Tablet 

sad Mi Y< “ “

L.L. SHARPE & SON,frands & VaughanLet Me Prove Thu Free.
js

No matter where you live—no matter wtoat

•gpSiïïïftjlûSC
ïÿîïeod other local aMMtaa^te—feu«£

TH.

follows:
"Headquarters American expedition

ary forces, July 9.—In the Chateau 
Thierry region conditions were prac
tically normal on July 5 and 6, the 
outs land i 
tivity of
enemy attempt to raid one of our 
advanced positions was driven off by 
our rifle and machine gun fire with 
losses. There was much movement 
of troops In the German rear areas 
where as many as lour companies 
were seen at one time.

"Our observers reported buildings 
on fire at the BoutUard Farm, and the 
explosion by our batteries o? what is 
btilewed to have been n trench mor
tar ammunition dump. This sector 
<m. July 6 to 7 experienced an Increase 
In enemy artillery activity on the 
right halt ot our line where there 
was considerable use ot gas, shrap
nel and high explosive ahells. The 

were still very »*

sEWELSR® AND OPTICIANS, 
21 King Street, SL John, N. B.IS King St.

exception being the ac- 
e German air forces. An1

DOING OUR BIT
The meet patriotic eervice we can — 

render le to continue to lit young 
people to take the place ol those who 
have enllated.

There will therelore be no .eummer 
vacation this year.
Principals and other senior teachere 
always In attendance.

Students can enter at any time.
Send lor Catalogue.

r. For example, breed and

Cood, mu be dried and pecked In
- - - -----wiil be gathered

of the men after 
likewise eaved. Raw

One of the

Marshall. Mich.
E. WEDDING INVITATIONS

l few trial of year Matted «N Announcements
S. Kerr,
Principal

Correct Style 
Engraved or Printedfi as of 

■will be peeled tn yi.e.eeeeeee ee.eeee. eaaeeeeeeeee i
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Vacuum Bottles
Thoroughly efficient and not in the 

class of cheaper makes of so-called vacuum 
bottles.

Nickeled Bottles.
$4.50Pint size with 2 Cups

Quart size with 4 Cups.....................$7.00
. Other “Universal” Bottles,

Pints $2.00 to $3.00 
Quarts .... $4.00 and $4.50

Refills, which can be inserted by any one, always 
in stock.

GR
ALSO MANUFACTURE 

COPPER AND QALVA

J.
Phone M. 356.I London, July 9—Premier

< Ited the Cliveden Canadian 
' hospital on Sunday and ai 

Ine service. He address' 
gathering of staff nurses a 

( . gnd congratulated them a
- eervice to the country in a f 

$ He afterwards was a guest
- ere' mesa.

Premier Lloyd George ' 
, ruest at Cliveden. Premier 

, Monday held a conference 
S' Canadian ministers, attend- 

«inference, and moved the 
■heir majesties on the occas 
|Ilver wedding. He later In 
famous statue to be erec 
Soldiers’ cemetry at Cllved-

London, July 9.—(Via F 
tawa Agency.)—Another « 
the excesses occurring in va 
Df Ireland Is the daring 
County Cork, where com 
turning from enforcing the

t

3-8
Pine
Sheathing

4 1-2 inch " face with 
centre bead. Clear stock 
and excellently machirF 
ed. Easier to work than 
fir and cheaper.

$40.00 (now).

The Christie Wood
working Co., Ltd.

186 Erin Street

' Si
:'W

-«tit..

4V« A

Maple and Birch 
FLOORING

2!4 Inch 
Good clear face.

INSIDE FINISH
of our usual high 

standard
For prices, Call, Write or 

'Phone Main 3000

MURRAY S GREGMY. LTD.

REGAL FLOUR
Small bags of Regal Flour contain 24 1-2 lbs. 

full 1-8 of a barrel.

Consumers, please note. Distributed by

C.H. PETERS’ SONS, LIMITED,
Ward Street

K > ♦ »

flŒP
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ESTABLISHED 1870

(GILBERT G. MURDOCH4JL
A*)LCu. Soc. ai

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surreys, Plane, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black 
Prints. Maps of 8L John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen SL, SL John

:

NEW ENGLISH CLOTHS Just Received Direct 
fine Spring and Summer Suitings and Overcoats 

EDGECOMBE & CHAISSON

i THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
mow Portable Typewriter,, Rebuilt Typewriters of all make. 
Machine. Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewrite”

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
66 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

ELECTRIC VACUUM CLEANERS
Cleans Everything

Come In and Let Ua Show You
HIRAM WEBB & SON, Electrical Contractors 

91 Germain Street, St John, N. B. Phones JJ;

n ■

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

/n Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

â.. ,vI
,

M.

Save Space Save Rent
You can live in a smaller apartment by using one 

of our Dlvanettes or Davenport Beds. They will provide 
additional sleeping room for members of your family or
tor guests.

No home or apartment Is completely furnished with
out a Dtvanette or Davenport Bed. We have them up
holstered In genuine leather or English Tapestry, rang
ing In price from

$36.00 to $95.00
•EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

L MARCUS
6'v*e

30 DOCK STREET.

GAS MANTLES
Our One IMentlea are of superior 

make and more durable than ordin
ary mantles.

I| Oma Burners, Globes. Chimneys,
etc.

GaioUne. Mantle,.
P. CAMPBELL- A.-CO. 

73 Prince William Street

!

PRINTINGI

f I rfhavorfaeilhiee-equal to any «printing o&
ficedneEaatenvCanada^for the production of 
Mÿi-gmdeyrodL

L '.yjflokffrint ingulf-all kmdApromptlyattended to, 
Thonajoday Main 1910

I
I 4

■ u.-

I6BUIDARD JOB PRINTING CO,
ST.JOHN*N.B.

I
b Bu rf- i

GettheElVampiro Insect Killer
I I /fustthe thing for the Hou 

| {garden. Harmless to anima

1HE ROYAL PHARMACY, 47 King Street.

ee. Barn, Hen House and

L
i !

Pnd not in the 
i-called vacuum

tiles.
...............$4.50
...............$7.00

.$2.00 to $3.00 
>4.00 and $4.50

iny one, always
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Silver*

RINGS,
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designs,
always
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lard ware
Bows,
Covering 
ise and Oil
»
,uto Tires, and
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S3 Union Street
it. John. N. B.
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London, July 9—Premier Borden vis- 
[j I ted the Cliveden Canadian Red Cross 

I 1 hospital on Sunday and attended div
ine service. He addressed a great 

1 gathering of staff nurses and patients 
, ;. gnd congratulated them all on their 

, service to the country in a great cause.
, He afterwards was a guest at the offlc- 
8 era’ mess.

Premier Lloyd George was also a 
luest at Cliveden. Premier Borden on 

L Monday held a conference with the 
” Canadian ministers, attended the war 

Reference, and moved the address to 
•heir majesties on the occasion of their 
filver wedding. He later Inspected the 
famous statue to be erected In the 
Soldiers’ cemetry at Cliveden.

tion at a gathering were held up by 
fifty masked men, who attempted to 
stop the vehicle. In the melee which 
ensued, there was much firing. One 
policeman was severely wounded, an
other had his arm fractured, and 
others were badly beaten. The cab 
driver fled for his life. The assail
ants unharnessed the horse, and then 
threw the vehicle over a cliff.

Paris, July 9. The German Emperor 
has accepted the resignation of Dr 
Richard Von Kuehlmann, the German 
foreign secretary, according to a Basil 
despatch to the Havas Agency, it is 
expected that Admiral Von Hlntze, the 
German minister at Christian* 
foimerly minister to Mexico, will 
ceed him.London, July 9—(Via Reuters Ot- 

I tawa Agency.)—Another example of 
| the excesses occurring In various parts 
I kL IreIan<i ts the daring outrage In 
! County Cork, where constables re- 
I turning from enforcing the proclama-

Positively the Finest Duplicator yet 
—The Rotary Mimeograph. A. Milne 
Fraser, Jas. A. Little. Mgr. 17 Dock 
St., St. John, N. B.

I

IrlUnSDA K-flf

TO ALLIES’ BALKAN FRONT
;— -

1GREAT FLOODS 
IN AUSTRIA AND 

SOUTH GERMANY
SUFFERED Kfl-
m

!

■ ^
56 Danube Reaches Highest Lev

el in Thirty Years—Crops 
Damaged — Houses and 
Bridges Swept Away.

"Fruit-a-tives" Atone Gave 
Him Quick Relief.

Buckingham, Que., May 3rd. 1916.
"For seven years, I suffered terribly 

from Severe Headaches and Indigest- 
I had belching gas from the 

stomach, and I had chronic Constipa
tion.
nothing did me good, 
friend advised “Fruit-a-tives." I took 
this grand fruit medicine and it made 
me well. To everyone who has miser
able health with Constipation and In
digestion and Bad Stomach, I say take 
“Fruit-a-tives,” and you will get well."

ALBERT VARNER.
50c. a box, 6 for |2.60, trial size 36c. 

At dealers or sent hostpaid by Fruit-a- 
tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.

Zurich, Switzerland, July 10.—The 
Vienna newspapers report a heavy 
and continuous rainfall a» having eau» 
ed floods in many parle of Austria and 
southern Germany, resulting in im
mense damage to the crops. The rain 
zone extends from Vorarlberg, north
ern Tyrol, across the Salzkammergut, 
upper Austria, and through Bavaria to 
Srxony. The floods were specially 
heavy in the Salzkammergut, where 
houses and bridges were swept away.

The Danube at Vienna reached om 
Saturday the highest level recorded in 
thirty years.

pt
’

I tried many remedies but 
Finally ai

* 1é mêi
@11

;%
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ANTI-GERMAN ON 

TURKISH THRONE
L4Ü London, July 9.—On the British 

front there is nothing of special in
terest to report, says the official com
munication tonight.wB.

Sultan Mohammed VI. Practi
cally in Sympathy With En
tente Allies, It Is Claimed.

PROHIBITIONISTS EMPEROR WILLIAM 
HAS INFLUENZA

RUN-OFF ON SALISBURY 
AND HARVEY RAILROADWIN IN SENATE

President Pro-Tempore Out- 
Voted Thirty-Six to Thirty- 
Three.

Public Appreciated Change in 
Control of the Line.

New York, July 10.—The opinion 
that the Sultan of Turkey, Mohammed 
VI., is practically in aympaithy and dis
posed to an understanding with repre
sentatives of the Allies* was expressed 
here today by Salih Bey tiourdjl, form
er president of the Ottoman Telegra
phic Agency, now a voluntary exile 
from Turkey. He sail that in 1914 
he knew the present sultan oersonal- 
ly when the was Prince Vahid Edd- 
hine, brother of The dead ruler.

“I cannot be sure that his ideas have 
not changed since 1914,” said Mr. 
Gourdji, ‘but knowing him es 1 do, 1 
am perfectly sure that he will not be 
the man to follow blindly the orders 
of the committee of union and pro
gress, as Ills predecessor did. He is 
rot a figurehead, 
ed that he is today the most anti-Ger
man Turk In the Turkish Empire.”

Switzerland Hears Kaiser Has 
Left French Front Because 
of Attack of Spanish Grip. Special to The Standard.

Hopewell Hill, July 1A).—A run-off 
on the return trip of the train near 
Salisbury on Thursday prevented the 
mails reaching this part of the county. 
The public keenly appreciate the con
templated changes and repairs under 
government ownership.

General Manager Hayes, J. L. Peck. 
M. L. A., E. M. Sherwood and others 
visited Albert on Saturday making 
the tour of inspection of the Salis
bury and Harvey railway by automo
bile on a flange. A new station is 
to be erected at once in Albert and 
improvements to the road bed were 
begun this week.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c

Boston Dental Parlors.

Washington, July 10—Profoibtttondste 
won their first fight today when the 
Senate by a vote of 36 to 33, refused 
to sustain a ruling by Senator SauLn- 
bury, of Delaware, president pro tem
pore, that the Morris prohibition 
amendment to the 911.000,000 emergen
cy agricultural appropriation bill was 
not germane and should be stricken 
from the measure-.

Rome, July 1-0.—Emperor William 
himself has fallen a victim to the 
influenza that has been so prevalent 
In the German army, according to de
spatches frbm a Swiss eolurce that 
have reached the Epoca. These de
clare that the Emperor has gone 
home from the French front because 
of the attack of “Spanish *grip,” as it 
is called, and that several members 
of the Emperor’s family are also 
suffering from the same malady.

Head Office
687 Main Street 66 CMariette SL 

'Phone SSMS•Phei
OR. J. O. MAHER, Proprietor.

HALIFAX CITY HALL 
ROBBED OF LIQUOR

Open • a. m. Until • p. m.

am also convlnc-

Another Sensation in Nova MISS MURIEL McLEOD 
AND FRED DAVIS WED VON HERTLING MAY

ALSO QUIT OFFICE
MUST TIP WAITERS

OR GET DRUGGED
Scotia Capital 
Worth of .Wet Goods 
Taken.

$400

Pretty Home Event At Resi
dence of W. Byard McLeod, 
Anagance Ridge.

Resignation of Von Kuehl
mann May Lead To Chan
cellor's Retirement.

Ten Arrests in Chicago For 
Making Guests Who Didn't 
Fee Ill.

Halifax, July 10.—The City Temper
ance Act inspector reports his office 
at the City Hall was entered by bur
glars during last night with the aid 
of a false key and |400 worth of can
ned liquor seized by him under the 
Temperance Act, was stolen.

Anagance Ridge, July 10—A very 
pretty home wedding occurred at the 
residence of W. Byard McLeod at this 
place this afternoon, when his eldest 
daughter, Mias Muriel, was united in 
marriage to Fred Pavls of Queenstown, 
Queens County, one of Queens County’s 
prosperous young farmers. The coup
le entered the wedding room, while 
the wedding march was being played 
by the sister of the bride, Miss Frances 
McLeod of Winnipeg. The bride was 
gowned in white and carried a beauti
ful bouquert of cut flowers and also 
wore a bridal veil.

The nuptial knot was t 
Rev. Mr. Saunders of Peti 
the presence of a large-number of re
latives and friends.

The presents, which consist of cut 
glass, silver and cash, show the high 
esteem in which the bride is held by 
her many friends.

Miss McLeod, has been a school 
teacher for several years, and has 
many friends throughout the province. 
She is a favorite here and her going 
away will make a great difference.

The bride and groom went to St. 
John tonight and will proceed to their 
home in Queenstown tomorrow, where 
a reception will be held 
night

Washington July 10.—According to 
an official despatch from Switzerland 
today, the retirement of Von Kuehl
mann as German foreign minister and 
the appointment of Von Hintze to 
succeed him is looked upon as a vic
tory for the pan-Germans. It is also 
recalled that a few dgys ago the soci
al democrats announced in the social
ist paper Vorwaertz that if Von 
Kuehlmann was forced to go Chancel
lor Von Hertling would also be oblig
ed to retire.

Chicago. July 10/—Ten waiters and 
officials of the Waiters’ Union 
indicted by the grand jury today 
result of investigation that patrons of 
the hotel dining rooms and restaurants, 
who had slighted waiters in giving 
“rips” had been drugged with ' Mickey 
Fin” powders. The powders are a con
coction. colorless and tasteless, which 
produce nausea.

W. S. Wood, alleged manufacturer 
of the powders, was among those in
dicted.

WESTERN UNION ‘UNION* 
ANOTHER RUSSELUTE 

GOES TO PRISON

Translator Gets Sentence of 
Ten Years in Federal Peni
tentiary. tied by the 

tcodiac in AdamsChicago, July 10.—Organization of 
a “company union,” .of employes of 
the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany was begun today at a meeting 
of 16 delegates from various sections 
of the country. The delegates said 
that they were loyal to the company 
and the government and had no desire 
to strike. California Fruit

èv Gum J
POPULATION INCREASES.

Quebec. July 10.—Reverend Father 
Ivanhoe Caron, colonization mission
ary for the Quebec provincial govern
ment, is back today from an Inspec
tion tour of the Abitibi regllon and 
says that, in the last twelve months, 
the population of that region has 
grown by 4,700 souls. The actual 
population is 8,788.

tomorrow

Read Bassen’s advt. on page 7 of 
this Issue.

rà Æm
QUENTIN ROOSEVELT ! 

BRINGS DOWN PLANE, k
ü

Former President's Son Scores 
His First North of Chateau 
Thierry. Mm £

&
With the American Forces on the 

Marne, July 10.—Lieutenant Quentin 
Roosevelt, the youngest son of ex 
president Roosevelt brought down 
his first German airplane this after
noon in a fight north of Chateau 
Thierry.

ee
p|iw%While you work—when 

hunger—when you’re dry—any 
time you want a 
flavor is there, there, there.
Carry a packet in your pocket.

1.6
The succulent j'uices of finest 
fruits combined with the purest 
refined chicle to provide you with 
a confection that “fairly makes 
your mouth water”.

BUY IT

you

treat—the m

LAWRENCE WEAVERS 
GET BIG ADVANCE

Si

Let Nature .- 8!] 
Clear Your ür 
Blood

IJsArbitrator Finds They Are En
titled To Raise of Fifty Per 
Cent.

m
/>With pure, rich blood—a healthy 

stomach—and an active liver—you 
may laugh at disease, and, you may 
have all three by taking

Boston. July 10.—Although President 
Wood of the Americ.m Woollen de
clared that hJe striking weavers in 
three big mills in Lawrence were get
ting the highest wages paid weavers in 
tlio world, Henry B. Endioott of the 
state committee of public safety, who 
arbitrated «the case, finds that, they are 
entitled to an advance of f>0 per emit. 
The premium system is abolished and 
the strike is over.

Because of the «trike the manufac
ture of 1,600,000 yards of army cloth 
has been delayed.

TRY IT

HEtolNEBrrratS Prominently displayed 
In most stores

Ass Adams (foe prtgfnah Turn Frutti GumThis splendid blood medicine— 
..jade of old fashioned herb*—gives 
the system a regular “spring house 
cleaning"—regulates liver and bowels 
—cleanses the blood of all poisonous 
matter—tones up the nerves—and 
give, strength, vigor end a feeling of 
good cheer to the whole system.

At most stores. 26c. « bottle; Family 
else, fioc times me imrfc, $1.

The Breyley Drag Compear.
St. John. N.B.

ADAMS
Pure Chewing CumFLOOD DANGER OVER

A
.'v* vrs

•..vS
. •

84 Quebec, July 10.—All danger of 
flood in Beauce has disappeared. The 
rain has stopped and the level of the 
Chaudière River is gradually falling 
off to its normal state.

V
&NOTICE **A So .oj ScOn February 1st we change our 

method of business and will sell 
for CASH. All telephone orders 
must be C. O. D.

Smith’s Fish Market
25 Sydney St. ’Phone 1704

DIED.
WARWICK—At Ononotte, N. B„ July 

9th. Ida May. widow of Hie late Or
lando H. Warwick, in her 66th year.

Funeral Thursday at 2.30 p. m„ from 
Queen Squgre church. Short service 
at residence, Ononette, Thursday, 
10 a. m. CANADIAN CHEWING GUM CO.

Luxury—

Red
•5

A luxury to the taste—but 
is Food as well as Drink. 

Ask for it Everywhere 
Made Only by

GEORGE W. C. GLAND
Successor to Simeon Jones, Ltd. 

’Phone Main 125.

P. O. BOX 70* 
ST. JOHN, N. U.

°ES
tS ani/ ROCfS

St.John

ae Works, Ltd.
its
.TINGS

Phone West 1 5
ter.

S

athing
■2 inch ‘ face with 
bead. Clear stock 

ixcellently machirF 
Easier to work than 
i cheaper.

0.00 (now).

Christie Wood- 
irking Co., Ltd.
B6 Erin Street

i

DOING INVITATIONS 
icements

Correct Style 
ingraved or Printed

.J

Ai

A Needful

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERT 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOB BUILDINna « 

SPECIALTY.
X E. WILSON, LTD

17-19 Sydney St.'Phone M. 356.
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SHARP RALLY IN 
THE CORN MARKET AMUCH SELLING 

IN FINAL HOUR 
OF THE MARKET

r H*

See rater, el the Vlcterl, Fiehertee Freteetive Aeeeeii

r J
KINNAN

AFFAIR 
IN AFTERNOON

•V
Al VI

III.
Bearish Aspects of Govern

ment Crop Report Brings 
About Only Temporary 
Weakness—Oats Gain.

loimïiiîsmFISH PHOTECTION.

Inasmuch a» Ash and game ne the prepert: of the pubHc—that le. 
of everybody—end as everybody suffers If they are 
ated. one might naturi-lly suppt s« that everybody w 
taking oare o' them. But such is not the case. The prudent

oS7be interest.-* in
takee

cat e of tl*e property that he owns indhrkluall>. but when it comes to publie 
property, that is, pro» rty of w*tic he Î* onl.- a joint owner, he regarde 
the theft or des ruction of it with indiffèren t. In thie r. • pcct the o uu.ted, 
pivU; id man shows much less 'oretho.ght than tot» the barbarian or the 
sax ago. ... ong the Korake and Chukvii 
reindeer are not owned by individuals, they are owned by the community, 
but the community, as a whole, secs that they aro not wastefully or un
necessarily destroyed. Everybody is Interested in preserving them, and 
they increase and multiply to an ntmust Incredible extent. I have often 
seen six or eight thousand of these animals în a aingle herd. The same 
is true of the $lsh. The salmon .do not belong to Individual!. In Siberia.

than they do hero, but ai. every man is Interested in preventing 
the wasteful destruction of them, they Increase and multiply until the 
Kamchatkan rivers are fairly choked with them.

The reasons for this difference In the management
ny, but the principal one 1» that the Siberian natives have always 
holly dependent upon reindeer and salmon "for food, because they

American Can Continue, To 
Attract Following in 

Wall Street.

Sumatra Tobacco Foremost on 
Toboggan, Losing 

Seven.

Money sent hr Mill or Coble

Apply to Local Agente or — - 
THE ROBERT REFORO CO. LIMITED 

General Agents
16fï Prince William 8t., 8t. John, N. B.

Chicago, July 10.—Bearish aspects of 
the government crop report bflpught 
about only «temporary woakums tn the 

market today. On the decline, 
buying, In which one of the largest 
houses wa* conspicuous, ted to a sharp

rn Blber'. ., the
NO COMMON STOCK

DIVIDEND LIKELY
STEELS, SHIPPING

AND OTHERS SLUMP
A

Stmr. ChamplainOfferings speedily dried up. 
OiKudug prices, whlc-Ji ranged from 6-3 
cent off to 1-8 cent edvance. wttti 
August 11.64 7-8 to *1.65 1-8 end Sep
tember *1.66 8-8 to *1.611. were 6ol- 
lowed by e general upturn » well

rally

Motor Stocks Not Appreciably 
Affected By Heavy Taxes.

Important Railways N*>t To 
Defer Their Dividend Pay
ments.

any more
UNTIL, FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 

will leave St. John on TUESDAY 
and THURSDAY at IS o’clock noon. • 
and SATURDAY at 2 p: m., for Upper 
Jemeeg and Intermediate landing*; 
returning on alternate day*, due In 
St. John at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

of fish amt gameabove yeeterdaye finish.
Oats swayed wftti com. Trade wee 

light. After opening % <***. down to 
i-8 cent up pwttJi August 70 7-8 to 71, 
the market scored a modérai) gain ail 
around.

Lack of support caused provisions to 
sag. Set ling was of a scattered sort.

could not get anything elae. Ttulr climat?» was too severe for grain, 
vegetables, cattle or sheep, and 1>* they did not take care of their fish and 
game, they themaelvee starved. With us, in Canada and the United States, 
conditions were different. We could get along 
salmon, because there were many other things to eat, so we paid little 
attention to the • care and conservation of them. We let nettere. pot
hunters and commercial exploiters take them In any way they liked, and 
to almost any extent that they liked, without regard to the rate of increase 
or the maintenance of the stock. No civilised community, in the United 
States or Canada, had wisdom and prudence enough to conserve its sup
plies of fish and game, and consequently they steadily decreased.

vemments to intervene in our behalf. Finding 
life were rapidly disappearing, and that w

(McDougall A. Cowans.)
New York, July 10.—The market be

came even duller in the afternoon and 
w«.e devoid of tatenenilng features oth
er than the activity of a tew, special
ties. American Can continues to at
tract a following, although men close 
to tike company saw that no dividends 
for the common are in sir. i. The earn
ings of ,ilhts 
of taxation would be close to $25 per 
share, on the common, but half of this 
may be taken up by the proposed in
crease In taxes.
. Motor stocks were not appreciably 
atiected by the suggestion of the trea- 
4ffry department of a substantial taxj 
on all car* and 10 cents a gallon on! 
gasolene. These stocks have probab
ly discounted the worst that fas likely 
to happen to the companies. The in
crease of 581,000 tons in unfilled ton
nage of U. S. Steel in June reflects 
heavy government orders placed and 
has little more significance than the 
decreases of earlier months.

New York. July 10 - Mid-euminer 
(dullness prevailed during the greater 
I part of today's stock market but the 
{final hour was enlivened by an active 
'selling movement, with numerous net 
liesses.

United Shales Steel and industriels 
«3 well as shippings nd various special
ties. were carried down in the abrupt 
d“dine. Sumatra Tobacco being the 
wee Rest issue at an extreme reversal 
ol' 7 points

Standard rails were at their best in 
the later dealings, but forfeited their 
moderate gains with many ot the low- 
pHced trnsportalions. Reports that 
come of the important railway com
panies would defer dividend payments 
pending adjustment of contractual re
lations with the government met with | 
prompt denial

without caribou, mooee and

The Maritime Steamship Go.
SAY TWO HUNDRED 

QUEBEC SLACKERS 
ARE ENTRENCHED

Limited 
TIME TABLE

On and after June let, 1918, a steamer 
of this company leaves St. John every 
Saturday, lau a. m„ for Black's Har
bor, calling at Dipper Harbor and 
Beaver Harbor.

Leave* Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
hours ot high water, for 8L Andrews, 
calling at Lord's Cove, Richardson, 
Delete or Back Bay-

Leaves St. Andrews Monday evening 
or Tuesday morning, according to the 
tide, for SL Oeorge, Back Bay and 
Black’s Harbor.

Leaves Black's Harbor Wednesday 
on'tbe tide for Dipper Harbor, 
at Beaver Harbor.

Lepves Dipper Harbor for 8». John, 
8 a. m. Thursday.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mana
ger Lewis Connors.

This company will not be responsi
ble for any uebts contracted after this 
date without a written order from the 
company or captain ot the steamer.

on the proseat basis

This finally led our 
that certain kinds of w 
the people—were heedless or Indifferent, our federal. ' state, or provincial 
legislators proceeded to do for us what we would net do for ourselves. 
This xvas the origin of our fish and game lawa Our governments had to 
compel us to look after our own property—-or at least after the animals 
and fish In which we all had a common Interest. And even then, some of 
us were so selfish as to rob the rest of us by disobeying the laws enacted 
ior the protection of our interests, that is, by killing fish and game in 
defiance of the regulations. Did the root of us take any steps to prevent 
these violations of law. or to discourage the men who were illegally shoot
ing our game or netting 
indifference, and some of ue even sympathised with the law-breakers, pe 
if they Are re the victims of an unwarranted Interference with their liberties. 
Others of us were simply afraid, and said tq .ourselves: . " if We interfere 
with the pot-hunters who kill caribou out of season, or the poachers who 
net salmon at midnight, they may revfnge themselves on us by burning 
our barns or killing otir cattie.''.

Then, too, some of ue had the mistaken idea that although we might 
know the persons who violated law It would be dishonorable to report 
them—it would be like 11 telling on ’’ one's neighbor. But this idea will 
not stand a moment's examination. If yqu were one of a hundred stock
holders in a corporation which owned a thousand acres of timber land, 
and if you knew persons who were wrongfully cutting valuable trees on 
that land and selling them for lumber, you would not hesitate to give 
information to the authorities and stop the depredations, even although 
you were only one stockholder out of a hundred. We are all stockholders 
in the public stock of fish and 
duty, of every one of us to fu 
the illegal destruction of It. It belongs to us, nit to the pot-hunters and 
poachers, and we have a right to take care of it.

If our t .out and salmon are decreasing in many of our rivers, and 
our caribou on all of our barrens, it is only because. we pay no attention 
to them and allow more to be killed than are annually reproduced. Bternal 
vljilance is said to be the price of liberty. It Is also the price of an 
adequate food supply in the shape of fish and game. It you don’t " watch 
out," Illegal fishermen, thoughtless sportsmen and commercial exploiters 
will get all there Is.left.

In order to help us look after our trout and salmon, our government 
has appointed wardens and established hatcheries, and in my next talk I 
shall review and consider the working of these agencies.

go
lid

Story Brought To City Has It 
That Men Are Armed and 
Have Mined Certain Stret
ches of the Roadway.

our fish? Seldom, If ever. We looked on with
Luxury Tax. i Quebec, July 10. —That, at least two 

Lacking more cogent r«,»ons. . the | Kunfirod youn* 
market'» lethargy during the early an* *'*,.*'*?*.!• i ^ La Perade One . 
intermediate periods was commonly |'a‘ 1 of ate ,<uu . .
ascribed to the proposed "luxury" tax ;na J, -L, even
and the government exhauavixe woath- sJrtnt ^ men

_ ™c’i Wh,Ch agaun damPen€d CrOP STwSl arm" provided with ample 

66% ! The cost of new corporate financing ammunitions an^ e
7$>~ i was emphasized by reports that the mined certainstro. ^
8% forthcoming issue of Bethlehem Steel way. Aecordtag to the ^estoi 

96* notes would be offered at a 7% per nen hve established ^ outposts with 
«73* cent, basis, exclusive of the syndicale a catchers who stop ‘I’ J xfhere
iiit commission. towards that part of the woods where
S5% These and other adverse conditions the absentees are iep?^epet“d e k 

were partly neutralized by the Unit- Eminent c^xeM at La Perade spok
ed S-'ates Steel statement showing an »n to over the telephon , > »h
increase almost 600.000 tons in unttilod Che tire* news they have 
orders the fir si gain since last Jan- ‘-<1 entrenching of young men eligible

under the military seavice act. The} 
say the number of draftees in that sec

ts not large enough for such a

N. Y. QUOTATIONS. QUOTATIONS IN 
' ST. JOHN MARKET

travelers er-
Mc Doug ait and Cowans)

Open. High. Low. Close
Am Bee: Sug 
Am Car Fy . *5% 
Am Ijooo . . 67%
Am Smelt . 79
Am Steel Fy . 69% 
Am Tele .. 
Anaconda 
A ta Can . ■. 4S s 
Atciilson 
Balt and Ohio 54 7« 
Raid Loco .
Bet!» Steel . s : 
Butte and Sup •_!.»% 
On: Leath U$% 
On Par .. .- 148V* 
lots tillers 
Crue Steel . 68
Gen Motors . 157 
Inspira Cop 55‘2
Kenne Cop 33%
T.lvr Mar Pfd 
Mex Petrol . 
Midvale Steel 53 
NY NH and H 39 % 
N 5 Cent . . 72 % 
Nor Par .. . .SI7» 
Press Stl Car 67 
Reading Com 91% 
Kepub Steel . 934 
Sou Par .. .. 84 % 
Union Par .. 123 
U S Stl Com 107 
Utah Cop ... 82

S4% 
67 % 66% 
79% 78% 
701* 6S%
96 Vs 969s 
68% 67% 
49% 48%
85V* 85

92% 91V4 
83 V* 82% 
29 Vs 28*4

Groceries.
” Standard .... ,

Yellow..............
Rice .......................
Tapioca ..... ..

Yellcw-eyed ..
White................

Cream of Tartar

89.16 <a> 89.20 
“ 8.70
‘ 10.35

* 0.11

6
8.66. 96*8 

. 68 .. 10.25
.. 0.17 GRAND MAN AN S. S. CO.

game, and It is not only* the right, but the 
rnliih Information that will tend to prevent85

After June 1st, and until further 
notice, boot of this line will leave 
Urona luauan, « a. m. mundays Jtor bl. 
John, arriving about 3210 p. m.; re
turning Tubsoay, lu a. m., arriving 
Grand .uanan about 0 p. m. Both way» 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobeho auu 
Lastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays. 
7 a. m., for SL Stephan, returning 
Thursday, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
Campobeho, Easiport, Cummings' 
Cove and SL Andrews.

Leave Grand Manan Fridays, 6 a. z. 
tor St. John direct, arriving 10.30 a. m„ 
retuining leave St. John, 2.30 p. m., 
arriving t p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
Andrews, 7 a. m., returning 1,30 

p. m. Both ways via Campobello. 
Eîastport. and Cummings’
, Atlantic Daylight Time.

SCOTT V. GUpTILL. Manager.

. 10.00 
.. 9.50

" 10.25
9Uï 9.75
82 *4 0.78 “ 0.81 

” 0.90
11.00

2864 0.89Molasses............
Peas, uplit. bags
Barley, pot, bags 
Cornmeal, gran...........0 Ol) “ 14.50
uaisins—

Choice, seeded .... 0.12Vff” 0.12% 
Fancy, seeded ... 0.12% “ 0.13

Salt, Liverpool, per 
sack, ex store .... 2.10 " 2.15

. 4.60

ry.
Utilities, notable Gas eliares. were 

heavy at all times. People’s Gas be
ing a striking exception at a 3-point 
advance, 
shares
trading. Liberty issues making partial 
recoveries from their early sc.back. 
Pales, (par value) aggregated 84,750.-

10.60 
. 6.50 6.76tirm

oig force of them being thus en
trenched.

57% 57 57 V4
68 66% 66% 

157 155 155
55% 55 Vs 55%

5 7’2

Sales amounted to 310 000 
Bonds were steady on light

THE LIVE STOCK
MARKET DULL

103% 101 101
101% 99%
53 Vs 52% 52% 
3914 
72%

103%
100 V9 99% Soda, bicarb. .. . 4.65000 Meats, Etc.Old United States Bonds were un

changed on call. FIFTY-FOUR GIRLS
KILLED IN BELGIUM

WILL TAX BACHELORS 
v ABOVE 25 IN THE 

CITY OF MONTREAL

3838 Beef—
* Western ... 
Country . .. . 
Butchers’ ...

72% 72%
Abundant Supplies in Mon

treal—Choice Steers Worth 
$12 Per 100 Pounds.

0.24
0.19WESTERN UNION STILL 

MAKING ENEMIES
. . 0.20 M 0.23
.. 0.35 ” 0.36
.. 0.38 ” 0.40

Spring lamb............. 10.00 " 12.00
Pork .
Veal 
Mutton

SL92% 91% 91% 
93% 92% 62%

123 Vs 122% 123% 
107 V4 106% 105%

Eggs, case, .. 
Eggs, fresh .. German Airmen Raid Ambu

lance Station At La Panne.
Cove.

All Companies Must File With 
City Treasurer Sworn List 
of the Great Unmarried.

MontreaJ, July 10.—Official notices 
are being issued by the city to the 
effect that all bachelors 
reached the age of 25 years who are 
living, or making a living in Montreal

Its Discharge of Men Because 
They Belong To Union Stirs 
Up Louisiana Legislators.

0.24 0315Montreal. July i0.—The offerings of 
live stock at the Canadian Pacific stock 
x-urde this morning amounted to 200 
cattle, 200 sheep and lambs, 700 hogs. 
l.JOO calves. The dullness which lias 
prevailed over live stock markets tor 
the past week was still tn evidence. 
Abundant supplies are held and it is 
supposed that this is one of «toe factors 
tor the dullness nd lack of demand.

Prices, however, are holding well un
der the poor demand, and at the C. P. 
R. yards choice steers sold at 812 per 
100* pounds, while poorer quality were 

Choice bulls sold as

0.15 ” 0.18 
0.25 “ 0.28 The Hague, July 10.—Fifty-four girl 

workers were killed when German air
men made an afternoon raid. on an 
ambulance station at La Panne, Bel
gium, according to a despatch from 
Flushing today. More than fifty bombs 
were dropped.

La Panne is on the North Sea coast 
about seven miles back of the Allied 
lines.

TRAVELLING ? ¥MONTREAL SALES. Tub ... z. « ... .4 0.35 “ 0.40
0.42 ” 0.44
0.00 “ 0.45
2.25 * 2.60

Roll J
( McDougall and Cowans.> 

Montreal. Wednesday. July 10,—To
tal sales for day—

Chicken 
Fowl ..
Potatoes, barrel...........2.00

Fruits, Etc.

Baton Rouge. La.. July 10—Gover
nor Pleasant, the state council of de
fence. and the national council of de
fence are called upon in a resolution 
Introduced in the up!per house of the 
Louisiana legislature last night to 
“take such steps, criminal action if 
necessary, to force the Western Union 
Telegraph Company to cease, dismiss
ing patriotic telegraph operators upon 
their becoming members of the Com
mercial Telegraphers’ Union.

who have
lh2.25

i Passage Tickets by All
Ocean Steamship Lines
WM. THOMSON 4 CO..

Morning.
Steamships Pfd.—1 (8 76.
Can. Car Pfd.—235 @ 78%, 25 <5 79, 

60 t? 78%. 50 @ 78.
Steel Can. Com. xd.—40 1& 65%. 
Horn. Iron Com—5 @ 61%, 50 @ 61. 
Civic Power—50 @ 75%.
1631 War Loan—4.000 ® 95%.
1937 War Loan—100 4? 93%. 9.000 <@>

are required to pay the special tax of 
810 a head on or before the let of 
August next.

Almonds 
Bananas 
Walnuts 
Dates, new 
Filberts . ..

.... 0.24 ” 0.36

.... 0.00 ••

.... 0.25 *' 0.26

.... 0.00 ** 0.20

.........0.22 - 0.23

.. .. 0.09 “ 0.10

.... 6.00 - 9.50
Texas Onions, per box, 0.00 ** 3.00
Peanuts, roasted .... 0.22 “ 0.28

Fish.

0.09
shall fileAll companies in the c(ty 

with the city treasurer b* fore August 
1st a sworn Mat of bachelors employed 
by them.

Bachelors are solemnly warned that 
If they refuse information or "as
sault, insult, or hinder city officials in 
the execution of their duties,” they 
au all be liable to penalties of a fine 
not exceeding 840 and in default im
prisonment not exceeding two months.

Hotel Whittle•3 low as 10. 
high as 810 and from that down to 87. 
Butchers’ oows were 87.00 to 89.00 per 
100 pounds, while canaers’ were 85.00 
to 86.00. Large quantities of calves 
coming to market caused a decline in 
prices and choice milk fed sold at from 
$12.00 to 813.00 per 100 pound®, while 

down to 87.00.

Lemons 
Cal. Oranges Limited

Royal Bank Bldg.. St JohnSouth New York Aie. 
Fowth Houee horn Bnetnk

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.

tSü.
Can. Car Com.—10 @ 33%, 15 ^ CANADA CAR AFFAIR

MAY BE SETTLED
3,.% Cod-

Medium ...................10.00 “ 10.25
Finnan Haddiee ... 0.00 " 0.12
Herring—

Or. Manan. %-bbls. 0.00 " 0.00
Herring, kippered, box 0.00 “ 1.80
Haddock . .
Halibut ........
Gaspereau, 100 lots .. 0.00 “ 2.00

Canned Goods.

Laurentide Power—25 ® 52%.
poorer grades sold 
Sheep and lambs were steady, sheep at 
12 per 100 pounds and spring lambs 
at 12 cents per pound. Choice select 
hogs off cars sold at 819.00 per 100 
pounds while roughs and heavies were 
a® tow as |15.00 in some instances

MONTREAL PRODUCE • Be thin* from Heed 
All Outside Room»
* Ocean View 

Moderate Rates

A. Lawrence Hicks of New 
York and Senator Beaubien 
Probable Directors.

WILL EXPEL JEWS
Montreal. July 10 —OATS-Cana- 

Man western No. 2. 99 1.-2 : extra No. 
i teed. 9k 1-2.

K 1.0 T"H—Manitoba new standard 
grad**. 10.95 to 11.05.

MILLEFBD—Bran. $35; shorts. $40; 
mouille, $67.

HAY—No. 2. per ton. car lots. $14.50 
to $15.00.

POTATOES—Per bag.
$2.75.

... 0.00
... 0.00 Stockholm, July 10.—The Finnish 

government has ordered all Jews ex
pelled from Finland before September 
30, and has Instructed all communities 
to deny food to Jews after that date, 
according to reports reaching the 
Jewish press bureau here. The Fin
nish Jews have issued an appeal to 
the world for assistance.

Toronto. July 10.—Canadian North
ern Railway gross earnings for the 
week ended July 7, the first week of 
the C. N. R. fiscal year, were $311,700, 
which Indicated a decrease of $60,- 
600 from the figures of the correspond
ing wee* of

0.20

Montreal. July 10.—The trouble 
among the shareholders of the Cana
dian Car and Foundry Company may 
be amicably settled by the election 

car lots. 0( a. Lawrence Httiks, New York, and 
Senator Beaubien to represent the 
Interests opposed to the present man
agement.

Surplus profit of $2,177,034 are re
ported In the annual financial state- 

i ment of the Canadian Car Company, 
j issued today.

STEEL TONNAGE Capacity 2502.50 -Corn, per dos.
Bean

Baked ............
String............

Beef-
Corned Is. ... 
Corned 2s ... 

Pineapple, sliced

2.56

.......... 2.40 “

.........  2.60 “
2.95 Writs for BookUi

New York. July 10 —Unfilled orders 
of the United States Steel Corporation 
n June 29. were 8.918.866 tome, accord- 
<ug to -the corporation’s monthly state
ment issued today. This is an increase 
of 581.243 tons compared with the or
ders on May 31.

An increase fan the Steel Oocpora-- 
t ion's monthly statement haa not been 
tiiwvin since January 31 last when 9,- 
477.853 tons of unfilled orders were 
on the books.

2.ofi

... 4.00 H
. .9.00 “
. 3.80 “
. S.00 -
. 2.20 “
. 2.00 “
. 3.10 -

4.35
9.26
3.00

<*Ns&3.00P COAL2.30Peaches. 2s ................
Plums, Lombard ... 
Raspberries................
Salmon—(Per mm).

A M. and L. *. HOSTETTtRMoney 
Makes Money

2.06
3.20

BIG LUMBER DEALi

BEST QUALITY 
REASONABLE PRICE

Wholesale and Retail

^Pinks ....................... 11.00 “ 11.25
^Bohoes ......... .... 13.75 “ 14.00
Clams ........................... 8.00 “ 8.25I redericton. July 10.—Another pur- 

■ "hast of extensive timber ^tracts and 
Ming property by Fraser Companies, 

’ : . is announced. The property con-
? of 126 square miles of lands on 
Dungarvon and Remous rivers, in 

i tuumberiand county, and a saw 
j mill at Newcastle, which has been pur
chased from Jos. Robinson. ex-M. P„ 
of Milkown. 
is variously estimated from $100,000 
to flSU.000,

Mr. Robinaom still own* a large mill 
on the Bartlbogue river and extensive 
timber areas there.

CHICAGO CATTLE Oysters—(Per dos.)‘Opportunity" means 

having a little ' 

to invest at the

The way to get that 

“capital" is to save 

something each week 

so that you can make 

your money work for 
you when the time 

vcmrs.

. 2.25 * 2.30
. 3.60 « 3.70
- 2.70 “ 2./5

13-I 2s
Tomatoes 
Strawberries................310 M 3.30

Flour.
Government standard 0.00 
Ontario ....
Oatmeal, standard .. 0.00 ** 6.00

(No quotation).
Oatmeal, rolled.................... “ 12.00

Provisions.
Pork, Am. clear .... 61.00 “ 64.00
Beef, Am. piste .... 41.00 “ 42.00
Lard, pure .................. 0.32 “ 0.32%
Lqrd, comp., tubs .... 0.27% ** 0.27%

Oats, Feed. Etc.
Oats, per bushel .... 1.05 
Oats, car lots. bush.. . 1.00 “ 1.06

lots, bags 48.00 ” 49.00
Hay, car lots, ton ... 18.50 “ 19.00
Hay. small lota, ton .... “ 20.00
Middlings, small lota 49.50 M 60.00 

OHS, Etc- 
•RoyaUte......................0.00 • 0.20

Chicago. July 10. (United State» 
>Bureau of Market*)—Hog neoedpta: 
17,000; good hog's, moetiy lô fente 
higher than yesterday's dose Com
mon kinds, slow and showing Mette 
strength; balk of sates. $16.65 to 
517.36; butcher’s, $17.00 to $17.40; 
packing. $16AO to 116.95; light, $17.40 
to $17.45; rough. $15.60 to $16.25; pige, 
1626 to $16.60; Cattle receipt»: 7.000; 
heat steers, steady tx% strong, others 
and butcher stock strong to higher; 
calves, steady to strong.

Sheep receipts: 6,000; lambs stron
ger to higher; best natives, $1900; no 
range lambs here. Sheep moetiy steady.

mi
R. P. AW. F. STARR, LTD-
40 •mythe Street — ISO Dates Street

“ 12.06 
. • 12.06The amount involved

—LANDING—

SYDNEY SDH COAL
JAMES S. McGIVERN *ONTARIO CROPS

Toronto. July 10.—The crop situation 
in Ontario has been steadily improv
ing for two weeks. Ttoe weather has 
not been aU that could be desired, but 
it has showed a marked improvement 
over the previous month.

1J0 TEL. 42. • MILL STREET

Decide, now, to 

let us help you to 

save. Interest paid 

every six months. '

CASTINGSN. V. COTTON MARKET

(McDougall and Cowans.)
High. Low. Close. 

.. 24.45 23.88 23.89
.. 24.43 23.85 2.387
.. 28.23 23.90 23.88
.. 25.70 25.70 25.40

. 24.57 24.03 24.04

CHICAGO PRODUCE
We are in a favorable position 
for prompt deliverie, on cast
ings in

Jan.
COMMODORE SAFEChicago, July 10/—Wheat—No. 4 

red, $2.23.
Corn—No. 2 yellow, $1.85; No. 3 

yellow. $1.76 to $1.79; No. 4 yellow, 
$1.70.

Oats—No. 3 white. 77 3-4 to 78 1-4: 
standard, 78 to 78 1-2.

Rye—No. 2, nominal.
Barley—$1.00 to $1.23 
Timothy—$5.00 to $7.75.
Clover—Nominal.
Pork—Nominal; lard, $26.97; ribs,

$22.62 to $84.26.

Mar. .. . 
July .. . 
Oc* -- -

Paid up Capital - $ 6, 700,000 
Reiervt Fund - - 12,000,000 
Resources - - - 130^06,000 Toronto, July 10.—Ttoe Toronto Star 

publishes cables that Canadian edi 
“ ' '. All well.

Dec. IRONtors have reached
SUSSEX SERBS HELDTHE BANK OF 

NOVA SCOTIA
Commodore Stewart of 4toe Chatham ?»World repropembi the New Brunswick

Port Huron, Mich., July UL—United 
Provost More hat General Semi-Steel

Up to 30,000 lbs. in weight.
States
Crowder has wired draft board offic
ials to refuse permission to deport 
forty-three Serbians detained here, 
who were sent to Sussex, N. B., for 
service in the British army by Kansas 
City officers. Hie men have been 
ordered back to Kansas City. It is 

amount of $6,700,000. manuring said all the Serbians are eligible and 
will be paid at the Canadian willing te serve ta the United States 

New York

a. a
INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
SkJ^^ EmpIoyer.- Liability. Guarantee H MATHESON & Co. Ltd.

Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * • . •oilermaks**,
KNOWLTON * GILCHRIST. *""»****■ St John. N. B. New Gksgmr, Nora Scot*. ‘

>W'

*A
C. N. ft. NOTES FOR $6,700,000. 
New York, July 10.—Notes of the

Northern Railway CompanyCe
to the 
today,
Hank of Comm
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but in spile of that fi 
extraordinary oharaoi 
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world's rulers, and en 
fui life in a most tin# 

Cifasrlee Alexander, 
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lore that he head been 
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In thnee capacities h
Ophenhelm, who had 1 
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was altogether an uni 
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But Somehow the r 
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members of the. Aro 
been dtepoeed to auppe 
but who would not 
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their power to prevent 
ing any action they a] 
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the taxes of the peoph 
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had Just taken a poi 
that had been given to 
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WE BEG TO ANNOUNCE
that w* have associated with our firm MR. F. C. MACNEILL, as 
Manager at 8L John, who will in future represent our interacts In 
the Province of New Brunswick, and we bespeak for him and our
firm the patronage of all Interested tn financial matters.

Direct Private Wire connection with our Montreal Office. 136 St. 
James Street, and with Messrs Laldlaw A Company, 26 Broadway, 
New York

Correspondence invited.
F. B. MeCUROY 4 COMPANY, 

106 Prince William StreetMembers Montreal Stock Exchange.

smtenti
new-5
MSCMUl

Ginmal Sales Omcr.
IM

R. P. A W. F. STARS. LTD. 
, Agents at St Jchn.

VICTORY BONDS
Purchased and Sold

McDOUGALL e COWANS
Members Montreal Stock Exchange 

58 Prince William Stre. St. John, N. B. 
Branch Offices/

Quebec, Montreal. Winnipeg, Halifax. 
Connected by Private Wire.

Paul F. Bhachet
Chartered Accountant

r.TMPHOim cowwBonon
St John and Rothesay

BUY
CANADA’S
VICTORY

LOAN
5? BONDS

1922—1927—1937.
Price 99 1-2 and Interest.

Absolute safety of Principal 
and Interest.

Readily sold at any time. 
Free from Income Tax. 

Ask for further particulars.

Eastern Securities 
Company, Limited.

92 Prince William Street, 
St John, N. B.

»
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THE _f,_ IDAHO. JULY H. 19 16.I. n. b.. n
AN ,ousJNAR < *nuy sad tbs ooet of year u 

have besa mom thou twlos $2,000 «
year.*'
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MAN WAS TRUSTED r

"There yen go «skin,’ walled the 
witMt. Why do y«o heap aocaaki;
Mf

PASSENGER SERVICE
HTWIIN

How Wartemborg Was Nearly Rained By Advis
er and Man of Influence—Duke Was Poisoned 
and Adviser Executed.

The, dtteoure arose. aad 
dlreotloo or SoilUi eaM stonty:-

' Smith, why don't you make a «lean 
In aal uf the whole buetmee?"

T have nothing to ocmleaa." whined 
Un> wluiaaa.

At that moment the detective, on- 
uotlvhd preaaed the boater on the daek. 
"'lute tlte two men wood there elleotiy 
I taking at each other the door opened 
»ni Marrie, the «Uver dleeoivcr. enter- 

He had a haunted look 
and moletened hie llpe before he epoke. 
I holly the worda came out.

‘ Nay I apeak to you air’"
To met" echoed the datecUve Ip 

counterfeit amaaement.
'Yea. air."
"Of course.’ «aid the other, orient 

with a puttied ulr.
The two men retired to n comer of 

the room end began to whlepor. In 
the meentlme Smith etood at the desk 
and hearing only mumbled «oueds waa

EM. AHO GREAT BRITIUN inth»

Ftoy sent by Mall or Cable

pply to Local Agente 
BERT REFORD CO. LIMITED 

General Agents 
so William St, SL John. N. B.

or — •

The name of Soeaa Oppeohehn may port 
not be familiar to reader, of thtury. 
but in epMe of that tact he waa n very 
extraordinary oharaoter, who Mad Im
mense Influence over one of the

than the entertainment of the
Duke* Monde. At that he became 

"Ik end threatened to toll
by*tora*** on*t 018 AMeml>Il™«n 

Tliey left In alienee—a etience that 
waa Mninoue. Hie news of their re
ception win told to the people, and that 
aldht net n window wan it|**w in the 
' The palace alone btoaad with
light and resounded with music and

ed the room.

ir. Champlain world'4 rulers, and ended a very event 
tut life in a moat tragic

Cuarleu Alexander, Duke of Wwt- 
temburs, came Into poeeeaelon of hie 
pr-ndpalUy on December 1«. 1713. Be
fore that he hnd been in AuetrUm Held 
marshal and the Governor of CervIa
in those oepacltlea he hnd met Buena 
Ophenhelm, who hnd helped him out of 
rarloua flnaoolel dlirioakiee, end who 
Was altogether in unnanal person Op. 
pen helm had demo net rated eo towny 
and qualities to the Duke that he de
cided to take with him In hlu new 
held of endeavor.

It wee an unfortunate deeds km tor 
both of them. Between Use prodigality 
of the Duke and the resoaroetulnese of 
Oppenhetm they pretty nearly ruined 
the country, from e ftnagf-m pufa* of 
>Jew. The people were taxed to an 
extent that brought them to the verge 
of revolution. Finally the Duke and 
ht3 advisor began to consider tfoe de
finability of suspending Use constitu
tion in order to give tisemaeSves un-

FURTHER NOTICE, Steamer 
save St. John on TUESDAY 
ÜRSDAY at 18 o’clock noon, • 
7URDAY at 2 p: m., for Upper 
and intermediate landings ; 

l on alternate days, due In 
i at 1.30 p. m.

R. 8. ORCHARD. Manager.

town.

merriment. Aside from that) It was 
like a dty of the dead. But in their 
darkened rooms the people prepend to 
eaeert themselves with the rising of 
the eon.

fn the meantime events were hurry
ing on which were to make the popu
lar uprising unnecessary. The Duke, 
left alone in the apartment after the 
deputation had gone, suddenly found 
himself becoming 111. He called for 
aid, but no one responded. He thought 
of the strong medicine that had been 
giron him by the Chamberlain and he 
was greatly alarmed. Rising up with a 
sudden buret of strength he hurried 
into the adjoining room, but Where was 
no one there. He made his way to the 
«ext apartment, but that also was va 
cent. With much violence he tore 
open the casements of the window 
and shouted for help into «he im
mense courtyard But by the irony 
of fata hie voice was drowned by the 
playing of the band that was guiding 
the footstep» of hie frivolous Mends in 
dancing. He shouted again and again, 
and finally fell over hi a dead faint.

Chamberlain Nbuffer was the first 
one to arrive in the room, and he 
found the Duke Insensible. Physicians

In perfect agony of doubt and. fear 
Presently Harris left the room. The 
detective eat down again but did not 
speak. Ho seemed to be thinking. 
The suspected man could stand the 
«train no longer.

' What did he tali you?" he asked.
The officer paused a moment before

repartie.

Firitimc Steamship Go.
Limited 

TIME TABLE
l after June 1st, 1U18, a steamer 
ompany leaves St. John every 
r, lAto a. m„ for Black's Har
ing at Dipper Harbor anil 
Harbor.
i Black’s Harbor Monday, two 
high water, for SL Andrews, 

at Lord s Cove, Richardson, 
r Back Bay.
i SL Andrews Monday evening 
lay morning, according to the 
r SL George, Back Bay and 
Harbor.
■ Blank’s Harbor Wednesday 
ids for Dipper Harbor, 
er Harbor, 
a Dipper Harbor for 8*. John, 
Thursday.
-Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
Co., Ltd., ’Phone 2681. Mena
is Connors.
somgany will not be rasponsl- 
toy debts contracted after this 
bout a written order from the 
f or captain of the steamer.

Oh. 
tante.”

At that moment he stealthily pushed 
the busier again and the door opened 
A little man with n bald head cam tv 
Into the room. It waa Frank Jones, 
yi«datant to Harris, the silver dleeolv-

I would like to apeak to you for « 
moment, eir," he said to the detective. 

The pantomime of a few minute» be- 
nurturing imitation bricks made by for<J wa* repeafed. They retired to the 
commoner metal» These bricke were |,,de ®* the room and walked In whlep 
murked wltii u false value by aid of Smith fnied on hclploaely Once he 
a dlo uiadn to imitate the luutuy stamp. llaJf ttr<we from hit* oliair a# thougli 
Oh, but It wh a clever game, sir. and ,l° separate the two mrti by
l do not believe It would ever have foroe- Head* of peni pi ration stood out 
been discovored hud the treasury de- 0,1 his forehead 
pomment not «ont in the rush order versstlon ended 
to make up 1100,000 worth of double

guess, nothing of any impur-

. . FOOD SHORTAGE IN GREAT BRITAIN
A queue outeide a Tendon shop waiting for the weekly allowance of four ounce, of oleomargarine.limited taxing power. This scheme waa 

suppposed to be a secret, and was to be 
put lute effect suddenly, eo «haft «he 
people would not have the oppor 
♦unity of protecting or reetoting.

But somehow the news leaked out, 
and it caused consternation among the 
members of the. Assembly who 
been disposed to support Duke Chartes, 
but who would not tolerate such a 
revolutionary proceeding 4f *t were to 
their power to prevent it. Before tak
ing any action they appointed a depu
tation of their members to call upon 
the Duke. It comprised the oldest and 
most respected members, and when 

«hey reached the palace they found the 
Duse waa giving a grand bail, notable 
for its lavish expenditure of mousey, in 
a count that had already broken til 
precedente in he way of dieelpoting 
the taxes of the people. The Dube re- 
luotantly consenting to 
Iney were ushered into an ante-room 
w hore he was resting on a couch. He

Its. He tried to escape, but was 
caught and imprisoned. He was placed 
on trial for a score of offenses, and the 
tidal lasted eleven months. He was con
victed, of course, and on February 4. 
1783, was led forth for execution. This 
rite was almost diabolical in Hs 
fright fulness, 
open cage.

i 4 How Secret Service Man
Solved Theft of $75,000 Presently the con- 

The detective took
the i tuple,vr by the hand «aid in tmtee 
•hat were over cordial —

“Thank you very much."
A« one* left the room the detective 

resumed his talk.
‘ Smith," he «aid calmly, "there are 

ton v flaws In your «tory and 
you to start In and tell it over again " 

How long l« this going to Iratr the 
Nispeot asked.

"All summer unie** you toil me the 
truth."

Smith * faro was ashen by this time. 
He was trembling from head to foot 
urn; hi* speech waa becoming more 
incoherent. Suddenly he Jumped up in 
fi'‘’Lsy. He tlirew out his arma at Dull 
length and Ida face twitched.

"Quit!" he cried Quit to Heavwn a 
mum* and I’ll tell you the whole story 
Lrt ra« «lone aud 111 g|v, you the 
troll). 1 «toi* the gold."

lie confess,* that he had nbil.noOed 
ih# gold by nunoro nnd that whenevo, 
» iufflclent quality had been obtained 
he had manufactured a brick of ban, 
metal to take the place of Die bar of 
pure gold. Harris and Joue» were In
voiced. The three men were arreetod: 
eoe died before the trial and the other» 
w*re given olght. ye,™ «piece In tip, 
penitentiary

He was executed In an 
That la to eay, he waa 

mixing led to dealtlh In a cage made of 
iron bare, and attor that the cage wue 

on the gallows thirty-five feet 
e air, where the unfortunate man 

could be seen by the entire populace.
And while the people gazed on the 

body more Wham one of them wondered 
what had been In the ailver bowl of 
medicine that waa given to the Duke of 
Wurttemborg by the Chamberlain of 
the Court

Mysterious Disappearance of Gold Bars From 
United States Mint in Cars Cleared Up By 
Some Carefully Planned Pantomine Work.

were summoned and they lanced him.
The blood flowed, and the Dube opened 
hte eyes and gased at «he circle of 
faces that surrounded him.

"What is the matter?” he gasped. 
4 Why do I feel this way? Am I dy
ing?"

He woe lifted into an armdhtir, and 
before another minute paused he hod 
succumbed. The news 
•bo the guests end by «hem given to the 
people of the town. Now the conditions 
were reversed. The deed city came to 
Ufa Lights appeared In all of the 
windows and there was general rejoic
ing and the palace was the only 
building In the place that presented 
•tho aspect of mourning.

He was burled with due formality, 
but there «was many a dry eye in Wurt- 
temburg. Duke William woe made re
gent and he immediately, started In to 
Institute reforme to pacify the people. 
In tiie meantime Sueee Oppenihedm hes
itated He felt that the suspension of 
the c onstitution, which hod been one 
of the last acts of the dying Duke, 
would protect* Mm.

In that hesitation lie was lost.
He realized this when It was too

Then tiie whole scheme whs 
Lici bare. It was a dreadful tiling to 
cheat the government In tints way, al
though as I said before, we have little 
reason to feel sorry. The government 
ta* not "treated me well at all; In 
fact, I do not believe I have taken a 
holiday or at least six years. I”—

"Huw long do you suppose tills rob
bery has been going on ?"

"Why—why I should say for about 
■lx years."

The detective looked steadily at Ms 
man from out of a pair of cold gray 
eye*. The silence lasted so long that 
•ft woe painful. When the inquisitor 
«poke it wan in slow, deliberate tones 
and every word teemed to go through 
the man before him.

"So you have been missing your va
cation for exactly tho number of 
year* that the government has been 
trhstng Its gold!"

Smith gave a cry like a wounded on- 
total.

Do you mean to say lhat I side Che 
gold?"

‘ I didn't say so."
"No. but you Intimated It."
"Smith," said the secret service man.

' what is your salary?”

hu
In

ND MANAN S. S. CO. want

June 1st, and until further 
boat of this line will leave 
uauan, « a. m. .viundaye Jtor bti 
imving about 3.30 p. m.; re- 

Tufeauay, lu a. m., ainvins 
lanan about o p. m. Both way» 
Ison s Beach, Campobeno auu

ttrolnotltuttou. When lierua^ed through thu orde.il, wue very «.Unlive 
there ho found Urnt there were three «ml anxloue to explain how the gold 
men In whom he wm epedally Inter- Ouappeared. He «aid that an order 
Mted James Smith, tile assistent had come to melt some of the gold bam 
smelter and roflner; John Harrle, the and that when they were dterolvvd H 
•“T" dissolver, end, F'rook Jouee. his was discovered that they were not gold 
ars.htant. He took poeseselon of tho liar) at aU but a composition of silver 

°! »”d the baser metals. Then had come 
the mint end had theee three men come the Investigation during wlilch It was " him in succeeelmi. Smith we. round that the «overrent hid 
to. bo examined first. robbed of 176,000.

* When I prête the electric button "k.xsd!ly," said 
on thl« desk,” flhe detix live «aid to the how was the money stolen 
mijmrintenden of the mint, "«end "Oh, that was quite simple. " „«M
Mairie to me. Give him a message of Smith ■ It seems that some one In any kind, but whesi he enters the melting the gold purchased by th" 
room hare him eay that he wants to mbit abstracted a few 
speak to me privately. When I sound :dme and then covered It

announced
•tftvem, and

London, June 28, (Correspondence of 
The Associated Press )r-Fifty BHtlsli 
soldiers will soon be wearing shirts 
cut by the King.

King George and Queen Mary recent
ly visited several clothing factories In 
the London district where shirts aro 
being made for soldiers. In one of the 
plants the king became Interested In 
the cutting process and accepted an in
vitation to try hie hand. An clcot/lc 
cutter was given him and within a few 
seconde shirts lengths on a pile of ma
terial fifty thicknesses deep were sev
ered. the flannel then being transferred 
to other machines which finished the 
detail work of cutting out.

had Just taken a powerful medicine
i that had been given to him in a silver 

bowl by the Chamberlain of the Court.
it wae an imiprceelve eceroe, because 

while the Assemblymen etood before 
the Duke and recited their wrong» the 
sound of mnefo oauQd be heard from 
tho large ballroom where the frivolous 
followers of the Court were dancing. 
The Duke d4d not listen gracdous^y. On 
the contrary he reproached them for 
having forced their way tote «he pal
ace While he was entertaining hie 
friends. Before he finished one of the 
deputation ventured to remark that the 
welfare of the p*. <f>lo was of mor£ 1m-

t.
i Grand Manon Wednesdays, 
., tor SL Stephan, returning 
iy, 7 a. m. Both ways via 
alio, Eastport, Gumming»* 
id SL Andrews.
) Grand Manon Fridays, 6 a. 
lohn direct, arriving 10.30 a. ra., 
ig leave SL John, 2.30 p. m. 
I 7 p. m
i Grand Manon Saturdays for 
trews, 7 a. m., returning 1,30 

Both ways via Campobello. 
Cummings’

the defective. "Now

Cove.t and 
tic DayUgbt Time.
;OTT D. GUpTILL, Manager.

ounces at a 
up by manu-Ï

:r rRAVELLING? k ■ ;>*• f « • >} "i i i

14-16-18 
Charlotte St. BASSEIN’S 

PRICE ATTACKING
SALE

14-16-18 
Charlotte St.«age Tickets by AU

an Steamship Lines 
I. THOMSON & co..

Limited

1 Bank Bldg.. St John

WE HAVE NO BRANCHES-

s-TfBEL 1]
j eHMwmd
!| now-5
> «MCMUl

inisalSaus Opact

On Friday, July 12th, we begin our drive on one of your worst enemies, the terror of high prices.
î' g^*t 7eC“ “>* «^«heABie, am beating the enemy in Europe, and we are beating the high price, here. Our enormous

reserve stock wiD do it Our big sale is the road for you to ! wer prices. Don't mis. the Price Attacking Sale. It is to your interest and ours.
qrhnlr^lf^.lZl^L^LifTli*^ ^ PriCCS ^ * yC" pr<‘vioU‘’and on our 8=neral stock you will find price, reduced lower than the

I s >1
>

/. P. â V>. F. STAr.FL LTD,
Age ate et 8L Jchn.

i I
COAL ^

r QUALITY 
EAS0NABLE PRICE
Wholesale and Retail

WE ARE THE HIGH PRICE CHASER
- OUR PRICE LIST
STRONG OFFENSIVE 

ON FOOTWEAR

Ladies’ Ready-To-Wear, Furnishing» and General Dry Goods
SO Ladite’ Suite, best m «te riels. T. alnr..........................SAM, S8.98. »11JS
60 Ladite' Sport Coats. To clear............................................. $3.93 to $9.98
Ladles' Raincoats, Black Rubber, Tweed and Paramatta ..... $2.98 to $0.98
Ladles' Long Black Lustre Coats, loose back..............................................$2.98
Ladles' Long Loose Linen Coats...................................................... $1.98 each
Children's Summer Coats..................................................... 75^ $1.99, $3.43

- - $3.60 to {6.98
..........$1-26, $2.98
... $1-26 to $2.98 
.... 98c. to $146

86c. to 69c. a pair
, _ . ........ 49c., 89c, 98c. $1^5, $2.00

Ladles' Skirts in Serges, Poplins end Corduroy», all sizes .... $&4$ to $3.98
Ladies' Wash Skirts, Indian Head and Pique............................... $$c. to $1.98
Ladies' Shirtwaists, finest lots to choose from................. *§c„ $1.26 to $230
Ladles' Middles, pull-overs and ooet style.......................... 98c to sees
Children's Middle* — .i...........................................
Children’s Dresses, s big supply............. . . .....................!!«
White Bedterted* ,sir site” ..................... . ......................... »So tete
White Tablecloths, ready to use.............................. ......•."ijjgto S3 50
Old prices on Table Linens, Ginghams, Dress Goods, Cretonnes and Mu.line. Curtain Scrims, white or teru. plain or tontetedTMcTzîî”. y.to 
Nottingham Lacs Curtains, worth at* times as much, at the oM price '

our sale is your sale. You

50 dozen Man's Porous Knit Underwsar, short or lone,
worth $1,00 garment.........................................

Childrcn's Balbrlggan Drawers, worth 60c. a pair 
One lot of Men's Summer Drawers, small sizes ,
Window Blinds......................
One lot of Ladles' Odd Waist*

• - 42t. garment
...............29o„ Me.

......... pa-r
CUC., »SC 
29e., 9H.

Si
ll& W. F. STARR. LTD,

ythe Street — 1* Untoe Stows
I '/ fljP
f

Men’s and Boys’ Clothing, Furnishing» and Headwear
.......................................................................................U-W to $14.9»

Boy»' Wash Suits .... ........*mï*vXt
Ktei* Pante’”* " W,fk.................................................. St AS to SS

soys Knee Pants............... .. ............................  •*- «g a? no
Men's Overalls and Jumpers, white, blue, blaek and striped, $1 to $1,85 each 

Union made a* higher pri * * 6
Boys' Overalls, khaki or striped *-v i*. M
Men's Khaki and Grey Outing Pants „ ' %< !*\Z?f
atn*Z!,,,ZfîftsLlr *ubber- Tweeds and Parsmstfa, . $2,9$ t/> $14,9$
Boys' Black Rubber and Parametta Ra.ncoata.........  w
Men's Oust Coats.....................
Men's Office Coati 
Men s Odd Vesta .
Men's Working Shirts, Ginghams. Galatea*. Slack Twill and Sateen,

Man'» Ore as Shirts........................ .......
Boys' Dress Shirts, all kinds .....................
Boys' Working Shirts..............................
Beys' Blouses..................................................
Men's Socks, all colors.............
Men's and Soys' Caps 
Men's and Boys' Braces 
Men's Balbrlggan and Merino Vn4en¥9ar

Ladies' Sport Sweaters, In brush and knitted wools
Children’s Sweaters, in red and rose............................
Ladles’ Kimonas, in Crepe, Flannelette and Velour .. 
Ladies’ House Dresses, beat Cottons or Ginghams .. 
Ladles’ Allover Aprons, full sizes .
Ladies’ Short Aprons......................
Children’s Rompers.........................
Ladles’ Corsets..................................

Men’s and Boys,’ Ladles’ and Mis.es’ Shoes. All kind, of Boots and 
Shoes for work and dress, high and low cuts, leather or canvas tops white 
°.m . W,th 90 msny broken lots and so many broken sizes it Is Impos- 
slble tor urn to describe them. We don’t pretend to carry high els»» and high 
pricn. Our stocks of Boots and Shoe, Is IH for everybody; stylish and dur. 
sels, and the prices are only low prices.

SPECIAL LOTS TO CLEAR
*00 yards Striped Sport Duck, worth 76c. a yard, for 
100 Pieces Scrim, extra quality small ends .
One let of Straw Flops....................................
One let of Odd Lace Curtains .................
100 dozen Paper Napkins..................................
One lot Muslin Kimonas..........................
One lot of Bonnets and Wash Hats .......
One lot of Children’s Straw and Wash Hats
One let of Boys’ Skull Caps..........................
One let of Men’s Wash rise .........
Spécial lets of Children’» Wash Suite, small size,
800 Jap Straw Squares, two sizes .
100 Men’s Straw Hats...............
One let of Boys' Khaki Pants 
80 Men’s Flannelette Shirts home-mide

—LANDING—
DNEY SOFT COAL
XMES S. McGIVERN ~

J
I

12. • MILL STRUT
28c. a yard 

.. 6c. each

26c., 36c. 
.... 3c. dozen 
.. 49c. to 98c. 
... i6c. each

....... 9c. each

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . V %2A0. $2,75
25cr, 26c., 60c, to pick from 
......................ato, 49c., 59c.

S2,9ft to $4 98 
• $1.98 to $2.48

$14» to $1.98 
11 isCASTINGS

• 7k. to si.ee 
7k. t« *191 

...............7k.
Me, to We. 
4k. to 9k. 
»*. to 7k. 

too. te »1.» 
» ik. to 7k. 

4»o. to OOo.

Children’s Hsadwsar .ire in a favorable position 
irompt delivaries on cast-
in

IRON r
buy for the present and future. Prices 

Price Attaching Sale.
I are going higher and higher. Attend our Price Attaching Sale. You will help us to buy a biggar better stock forfall Help us and help yourself by Bttendmgsemi-Steel

to 30,000 Ibe. in weight. 14 -16 -18 Charlotte SL BASSEIN’S 14 -16 -18 Charlotte SLATHESON4Co.Lti. WE HAVE NO BRANCHESaolLMMAKKM, 
w Glasgow, Nova Scotia.
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Every day counts. Our 
retail price today is our 
wholesale price tomor
row.

The object for our 
drive is the want 

of cash.
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) CAPTURE OHM 
$3,000 PURSE

■ I NEWS ÔF SPECIAL MEREST
THE BIG LEAGUES H— ma.H RED CROSS 

’ TO BE CORFERREO 
OR FIEE ROOSE

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 
AT NEWCASTLEmm oeo cross

RMRKET PROUES VERT 
SUCCESSFUL UERTURE

a
■altlmaro, 1| Joroey City, 1.

AMERICAN LSABUE.Immense Crowd Attends 
G rend Circuit Races At 
Cleveland — Many Horses

Maritime Province and « 
New England Trotters Wil' ” 
Be Entered. 1

ma tealAir-

Organiaetion Votes, To Take 
Up Food Problems As Out
lined By Dr. Keirsteed.

New •ot an Carroll.
even
New womens | 

The same
plteoine

Work by 
et-nre e# 6 te 4. 
cd by laafficleut 
double plays.
Chluayo....................210600000-- 6 « l WorteM and Dsan; Hunfflley and Can
NewYork.............. 010100000—4 6 4 yeti.

«neeel. Bheilaaback aad Bchalk;
Mositdse, A Russell- and Walberi.
Hanna.

Start. ._______ ... . , ,■10001—1 1 1
and Sve Jersey OKy...................... 00001—1 4 1 Boulton, Me., Jvty 10,—July 18 auü 

announced for th* 
racee. The entries 

Include some of the faeteet horses 
in the Maritime Province» and many 
Mae»aclhu»etts and Vermont homes 
There will be three clause» each day, 
8.11, 8.18. 2.1 «, 2.18 and 2.80 trotting 
and pacing and 2.30 trot.

(OnNed on account of raim)Cleveland. Ohio, July l>—Blanctw 
Carter, the queen of the M7 halt 
n.llee. cap tured the Ohio $3.000 puree

19 are the days 
Houlton circuitMiss Theodora R. McKiel Has 

Been Notified That She Wifi 
Receive the Highest Honor 
Accorded a Nurse Was 
Home Last Autumn.

Second Day of Weekly Sale 
Draws Many Buyers—Ar
ticle* Donated and Proceeds 
for Red Cross Society.

Speciel te Tbs Stendsrd.
Newcastle. ' July 10 The regular 

monthly meeting ot the Women » 
Inutltttte wee held lest utsht st the 
home of the secretary. Mr» Htsblee. 
Mr». A. J. Ferguson presided. The 
member* were responded to the roll 
cell by a hint on caeslns and pay
ment ot due#. There were 111 mem 
here preeunt and eleven visitors. Two 
new members were received.

It was moved by Mrs. Ipatrl, sec
onded and carried that the Institute 
take up the work sue outlined by L>r. 
Kelretead at his recent meeting with 
the institute members here In resard 
to conservation ot food. The follow
ing were appointed s committee to 
take charge of the work: Mesdames 
MacMillan, Leard, Russell, (lough. 
Stuart, Stothart. Hayward, Petrie, 
Jarvis. Mcl’ullum.

It was moved by Mrs Hayward, 
seconded and carried that Mr». 
Muldrew. of Ontario. be Invited to 
deliver s lecture In Newcastle on food 
conservation.

It was decided on motion by Mve. 
Hubbard that the Institut a request 
the supervisor to send a demonstra
tor on canning.

A committee composed of Mesdames 
taerd. Stothart. Hayward, Hubbard. 
Stuart. Petrie. Harry and Whalen 
were appointed to make a rangements 
for a county contention to be held 
In September, there being eight Insti
tutes In this county.—Newcastle, Net 
«on. Mlllerton. nouglestown. Black- 
ville, Nsuan, Halcourt and Whitney- 
ville.

A verr Interesting talk on canning 
given bv Mrs. (1. 0. Stuart Also 

one was given by Mr». Barry on cunn 
Ign strawberries

Mr». Barry was anpo 
In place of Miss Fellows

The August meeting will be held 
at the home of Mrs. Lourd.

Mr». Leard. convenor of programme 
committee reported that committee 
bail met and arranged programmes 
for two months.

Mrs. McCormack, convenor of work 
reported boring received 

lg pelrw «ocha and two pair» mitts.

Nsw Shew Opens at The Lyrla To
day

That the Lyric Is getting to be the 
popular house for amusements Is plain
ly seen by the crowds that throng to
wards the Lyric. Last night again the 
house was crowded and the King Mus
ical Comedy Company should elatsd 
to know that they nave etniek popular 
fanrv "Charlie Nell" and "Chartes Ban- 
gor' the two funny comedians who 
keep the audience in conrulelons by 
their funny sayings, and witty humor 
hare become the talk dt the town.

To-day. Friday and Saturday an ad 
ded feature Miss Nellie Ferguson t 
little dainty Boston Dancer will up- 
pear In a series of dunces. This ot 
course will be Misa Ferguson's first 
appearance on the Lyric stage. But In 
Boston she Is well known as she Is 
the winner of 46 gold medals which 
has been presented to her on different 
occasions for her entitle denting. 
Special ladle's matinee every dey el 
3, Uvenlng 746 a ml 3 o'clock.

Read nor Price Attacking Sate advt. 
on another page Bassen e, ld-lt-ll 
charlotte Street. No hranchee.

Newark, 111 Binghamton, g.
At Atlantic OKy—

Binghamton ... 004010000— 6 il a
•eaten, at Oleveleng, 0. Newark ............... oooiMooi—Il Ht t

Boston. July in- Boston made tt frock. Higgins and Fihwher; Swing- 
four out of live from Cleveland by win- |0r and Madden.
nlng 1 to 0 In live Inning», rain then ** Syracuse Buffalo Syracuse, two 

ipelting Umpire Hildebrand to oall geuMa postponed, wet grounds, 
off the remainder of the content. AA Rochester - Toronto-Itovheeter,
Cleveland........................ OOOOOt-O 6 t two gemeu poet potted, rale.
Boston.................................. 0001»—a « 0

Coumbe and O'NeiU; Bader ami
A gnaw.

Philadelphia, »| Detroit 1, The Long Wharf Star, defeated
Philadelphia July 10.—HRs by Shan- the Ann street Cubs by a score of 7 

non end Dugaa beau DetroR today, 6 to to 1 last night. The feature of the 
I. In the final game of the Hades, mak- game was a home run by Zebbeitoan 
lug four out of six for the AJhtetoe. of the Stars, which sent three men
Detroit.......................... toooefiooo—1 » 0 In and won the game.
1’lillMdelphla............  06001001*—6 0 1 The batteries—FPr winners, Bemeau

Kalllo. Bailey and Surnage; Perry and Zebberoan; for Cubs, Murphy 
and Parkins. and Jacobson.

At Washington-81. Liuls-WeshUw 
too, postponed, wet ground#.

AMBSICAN LBA6UB BTAN BIND I 

. 1 1 Boston ., ,.
. I 6 New York ..
. :t 2 Cleveland ,,

6 4 Washington .
4 7 Chicago ..
B 6 St. Louis .. .

Detroit ....
Philadelphie......................... IB 46

at North Randall today before whet 
woe estimated as toe largest crowd

the Grand Circuit
almost

tut ever
races here. The w luster wee 
entirely overlooked to the betting.

After practically having toe shake ad 
I'lk mercy. Wilkes Brewer broke ans- 
el al yards from the wire to toe third 
lient In the run off of toe heat win
ters, Blanche carter never wee heeded, 
w tuning by n

A scene of activity was witnessed 
ngMOay morning ky those who visit 
Cd the Red cross Market which Is 
held every Wednesday morning lu the 
Old School House nt Rothesay. Ladles 

arriving In numbers each well

WILL WATCH BATHERScom
Friends ot Nursing Sister Theodore 

R. McKiel ot Fulrvllle will be glad to 
learn that she has received recognit
ion of her services 
ed with the Royal Red Cross.

Mies McKiel has been nursing the 
«rounded soldiers since very early In 
the war and at the time of her fur
lough at home last autumn told some 
ot her experiences In an Interview 
given to the Standard. She spoke be
fore a gathering In the Good Shepherd
and nature the Iuncastar Red Cross. Th, Sw,„ltlk.e, V.lue «1,.
She was to Salbnlha and tor her work „|.|,,Vhrea Year Olds Trotting 
there, was especially mentioned to rsaaaad Division 1
despatches. At rissent Miss McKiel Is 1
stationed nt Hastings, Sussex Co., Bng. Prier Vonla, b. 6» by Peter the
land but It In /hopes ot being sent liront ICe»)..........................
again to France] nntale, hr. t, (Nuckole), ,

St. John should be very proud otlRameo, hr, e., (Stokes i,
the number of devoted women who Jelmlfjr hr L, ( Fleming I, ............
heve given their services so faithfully {*{7 WHlgo-oh.l, 'M»rv‘u>-. •
end so gledl», to the hospital work »nd , 'ul^ Rood Nenml. b. f. (D^ge) 
the news Ihet Royal recognition has ®'.Lylwî) "j dr
come to yet enothec Nursing Bister £,^,750', ' dto 
will he heard with much pleeeure lu B a Mti '
the city end eleewhere. Time—».io>, j.m ».

2.14 Cine* Trotting, Puree BLOOO.

Blnleed, mlk. h. by BlnJolla, (He-
drtckll, ............................................ 1 1 1

Hulls Rood Kite, ro. m. ( Dodge) 1 2 2 
Tntblngvn, b. m., ijamlsohl, ... 484 
Golden Spier, b. m.. (Stoke#I ... » 4 8 
Alma n-rbw, hr m. (Ackermenl 8 10 
Ante Guy. b. it., (Murphy i, -.... 6 6 8 
Blackburn WwOto. b. h„ iMilleyl 10 9 7
•rive Lincoln hlk. h . (Cox............... 8 »
Z,,mulet te, b. m. I Mellon» Id I. . 
tnrworthy McKtnnu, br. It.,

I Lee)...................... ......................... 9 8 dr
Nellie Alcantara, b m.. I Stur

geon I................................................... ...
The Ace. b. *.. iMHohelll ........... 7 die
Brownie Wwtta. b. m.. iRmlueyl 12 die 

•Mme—2.06, 2.06ft. 2.064».

2.12 Claw Trotting, Puree 01,000.

Wilmington, N. C„ July III.—Regu 
lettons as to bathing suite have been 
presented by the Wrlghtsvllle Beech 
board of aldermen. A fine of >19 
will he Imposed on women who ap 
pear without stockings or In too 
scanty costume. »

slight margin, 
division ofand will be Invest L. W. STARS 7| ANN BT. 3.toe Faelg 

three year old trot went to the odd# 
on favorite Peter Vbnto In airtight
licet*. '

Rlngland too* toe 3.14 due trot to 
•intight beau. Getting off to the lead 
he wee never heeded.

The 2.144 pace went to The Problem. 
Summary—

provided with an Indian basket to 
whtito to carry home her purchase, 
There were counters where one could 
buy beets greens (which are such a 
luxury Just now with the little beets 
attached,) spinach, lettuce, radishes 
■tod other vegetables useful for suludi 
end as a valuable part of the dally 
meal. AJollled salad showed samples 
of m*ay of these yegetablee and look- 
el not only delicious hut was e positive 
ploture of prettily blended colours 

At «Bother counter flowers arranged 
1n dainty bouuueta were offered for 
sale, with several articles of fancy

TOTAL 'W ns DEAD
NnahvllP . ! .mil. July lb. -The total 

number of Identified and unidentified 
dead from vesterdayV collision on tit# 
Nashville, Chettenooga & Bt. Loul- 
Railway near here reached 126. Tin 
Injured number seventy-five, many ot 
them notions.

Of the dead fitly are while and sixty 
five negroes. Borne of the Injured «re 
expected to die. ___

Vancouver. July 6--There hare been 
no developments tudev. the eighth dav 
of the etrlke, In the labor trouble» 
which Involve carmen and electric»I to 
workers of the British Columbia Klee v 
trio and The Western Canada Power 
Co. Apparently the next move le lo 
be token by the municipalities.

Vancouver has agreed to the six 
cent fare, without which, the electric 
company says It cannot pay the men s 
demands.

Victoria Is holding out. and pro 
poses to negotiate for cheaper light, 
as a concession, In return for higher 
fares. Burnaby and North and South 
Vancouver also are holding out.

OTCMPORAI O MOB1A'

In days of old, irtien thro ilia world 
You took your way to dust oi drill, 
The oxen never put you whirled 
They stopped to offer yon a lift:
The horses of the Judge so proud 
The priait, the doctor, sawyer, grang 

er.
Halted and they cried aloud :
"Rllu's ehaaper'b walkin', stranger.’’

Beaten, 4| Chicago, 1. Now, when autos blind the reed,
Chicago. July 10.—Rudolph was to Noisy, menacing and swift, 

rare form today Md Boston won too However tired—how great your loud 
first gems of the aerteu from tVleago Hath one 'ere offered you a lift?
4 to 1. The ditch was made for thee, O lout,
Boston .,, .■ 000010011—4 9 1 The road for thee Is filled wRh dang-
ft.tauo.....................  000010000—1 6 2

Rudolph and Wilson; Outer. Al 
Oi Idge end KtiUfer.

Cincinnati, h hreeklyn, 0,
Cincinnati. July 16—Steady and of- 

fecitve pitching by Ring and Regan, 
both of whom were backed perfectly 
to the field, enabled Cincinnati to tout 
out Brooklyn In both games of 0 
double header today.
Brooklyn................... 060000000—0 6 8
Cincinnati ............ OOOOlOlfix—7 14 0

Coombs and Hermann, Mtiler; Ring
aim wineo.

Cincinnati, Il Brooklyn, 0.
Ch^%uî£h»hi by s,n 8 i I aiS 600000000—o 2 4
ai «.(LÏT^m ‘lAtokcsl......... " t I 3 Cincinnati.............. 10201001k—6 10 0

fïcSXbv^,k.T"'.,v;::: » l \ <»<«-..
V ynema. ch. m„ (FirmingI •■■> > \
Qlenwood B. b. g.. iBrsklne), ..504 

lcabeta MeGregur. br. m„
I Moorehead)................................... 1 0 1

Minnie Arthur Mk. m.. iBnowl .478 
Fernwood, oh. »., (Whitehead I . 0 10 
Walnut Mild, br m„ (RodneyI 10 die 
Ptoeenpolnter. b. g (Miller) 6 dll 
V. orthy Volo, c. h.. iTliomMl. .. die 

Time—2.004s, OP?1». 2P7^
The Ohio «take, Velue 03.000 ; 2.00

Oldie Trolling.
Blanche Oerter, h. m. by Lord 

Robert», IR. Flout I.
Wilkes Brewer, ch. m„
Meek Fori»#' hr. g.', iMetier.

Tito Toddler, hr. IL. IVaien-
ttne) ........................9 7 2 ro

Esperanto, h. m. iMcMtoool 8 2 8 ro 
Grand Clitmrs, b. h., (dmnhl 3 6 6 ro
Nortiiepur. b. h. (Cat).........  ; I 6 ro
l, rnto wells, h. m., (A. Stout) 4 I 4 ro 
Early Don. ch. «.. iBreklne) . 5 9 0 ro 

Mtdr 2.116 »« 2X1641. 2-08V«, 26*14.
2.14 Claca Pacing, Puree 01X100,

Th* Problem, br. h. by Cotitoto,

Boron Chan, I, h.’. (Wwllwoodi .222 
Abble Bond I,. m„ (Burnt 11, .. » 3 3 
Kentucky Colonel h. h„ (Wai-

Flws A.', ch m(VataattMi ... «J0
Mis* Be rte V., h. to, ( Btodn»' • « « «
William Patch, h. h., (Powelll .656 
Byniboler Jr., b. h., (Bdm*ii) .. 7 8s 
Charlie M.. h g. (Pallnl ...... 0 die
Lady Wroatu to. m. (Broktael to dr.

Tltnt—2.06»,. 2.0644, 1.09%.

. ..«6 «
.. ..41 36
’ 44 ii.. ..40 IT 
. ..87 88
.. ..87 81 
.. ..80 44

wo
WâMtme tooting, eon forming strict- 

w to the rules of the Board of Kood 
Oeelrel sad Still keeping up the re
putation of the ladles of Rothesay who 
ere noted as excellent cooks was to be 
found on still another table, while be
side the home cooking stood large bot
tles of cream, reel thick country cream 
which came from one of the Rothesay 

All the articles are donated

NATIONAL LIAQUB.

IMPERIAL’S FEATURE 
VERY POWERFULfarms.

and tt Is hoped to add each week a 
substantial sum to the funds of the
Hoetety.

1*rom the Red Croes Garden on the 
îitil came onions and lettuce which 
were displayed with pride by those 
whl had helped tl weed and hoe the

« M

er.Inted librarian Who ever heard an auto shout :
"Hop In and have a ride, O strang

er!"
—Toronto Telegram.

"The Whispering Chorus" a 
Thunderingly Strong Story. 11 10 8plot

Mrs. W. B. Allison Is the convener 
tm «sslelln* her yesterday were:

Mrs. J. M. Robinson 
Mr#. J, Borden Thompson 
Mrs. T. Bell 
Mro. A. L. Fowler.
Ml* F. AUlcon.
Ml** A. L. Brock 
Mise Madge Robertson.

"The Whispering Chorus"—• remark
able photoplay of Cecil R DeMllle 
conception la gracing the Imperial's 
ciirlnln attain today. It la from the 
story by Porter Poors Bheehin and 
Is unique and gripping!* myatlosL

x dr
committee

The story Is exceptionally strong to 
conception and treatment, and lia var
ious detolls are worked out with un
usual skill of craftsmanship 
Trimble, an employe of • large 
poratlon. Is harassed by creditors and 
to a mad effort to make both ends 
meet .he resorts to Ihefi of money 
from his firm. Confronted by the Im
minence of arrest and conviction, he 
deserts his wife and aged mother to 
become * hermit on » lonely Island to 
the Ohio river To crehle the Impree- 
•lon that he le dead, he done the 
clothing of a drowned man whose body 
he has found to the river and places 
his own on the body. Thle done to 
hie satisfaction, he drops out of sight.

With the finding of the body. It It 
surmised that Trimble waa murdered 
end the police begin a search tor tala 
•layer Trimble h»e assumed the name 
of Martin and by a strange perversity 
of fate he Is suspected of being his 
own murderer. He eludee arrest after 
a fierce battle with the police and goes 
lo Fan Francleco where he becomes a 
stevedore. Remorse fills him when he 
thtoke of his mother and he rat urne lo 
her. fihe faite lo recognise him as her 
•on, hoi when she done so finally, she 
faints Trimble runs for a physician 
Into the arms of the police and Mrs. 
trtmble dlee

Arrested as Martin, Trimble reveals 
his Identity and refera the police to 
his mother (or proofs of his étalement, 
he being unaware of her death. Trim
ble Is tried, convicted of murder and 
sentenced (o death. Meanwhile, his 
former wife who had remarried under 
Ike Impression that she waa a widow, 
Is appealed to In hie behalf, and she 
visits him In his cell, hot when he re 
cognises her. and realises that she Is 
happy In her new found love, he self- 
sacrlficlngly convinces her that he Is 
Merlin, «n assassin, and smilingly 
goes to hie doom.

tn (he cast are Kathlyn Williams. 
Raymond Hatton, Blllolt Dester, Tol
ly Marshall and other well known 
screen stars, ell familiar to admirers 
of Paramount and Artel-aft pictures. 
The picture created the deepest Im
pression and evoked much praise. II 
will be shown again today.

Tomorrow and 
ban. the famous 
characters, will be seen In a dear little 
itery -In which a child star alee plays
-entitled “One Mere American'' and 

Nell Hart, the cowboy hero, will alee 
be In tbe bill In a two-real melodrama 
“quick Trigger*"

A FOURTEEN YEAR OLD 
BRIDE HAS HUSBAND 

TAKEN INTO COURT
John

cor-
10

it Louie, 4» Ahiiatfetphia, I.
St. Louie, Mo. July 10.—ton. Louta 

twice beat Philadelphia today, 4 to 8, 
and 7 to 4.
Philadelphia .. . 680000000—8 10 0
Bt. Louie .............. 000400001—4 8 0

destiner. Wataon. Davie and Burns; 
Arnes and Gonialee

St Leula, 71 Philadelphia, 4! 
Second game 

Philadelphia . - 200001,100—1 11 4
Bt Louts .............. 0341000011—7 12 1

Hogg. Oetchger end Burs*; Mem 
dews and Oouaalea.

New Verb, »| Pittsburgh, 4.
PI tie burgh. July 10—Wtidnees an 

(lie part of Blapnlcka and Comstock. 
Pittsburgh pitchers, contributed to a 
New York victory over toe team today,
Newport. .............  411210000-1 14 8

Pittsburgh .............  000040000—4 9 a
t)emma>rre and McCarty; Blapnlcka, 

Ometoek snd Schmidt. Bhaw. 
NATIONAL LftAOUt STANDING 

. ,.80 98 .686
..............48 97 .680
..............86 36 .600
.............. 38 36 .478
.............. 88 40 .469
..............80 40 .499
...............30 41 498
...............80 44 .406

Mies

Couple Married Three Weeks 
Ago, But Bridegroom Did 
Not Support Girl-Wife In 
Claim.

Moncton, July 11—A very interesting 
rase came up before Magistrate flteev 
rs when a groom of only three weeks 
of married life was charged by his 
fourteeen year-old bride with non-sup
port.

The groom resides at River (Hade, 
while the bride is a resident of the 
<’My. Hhe rame before the Magistrate 
and swore out a warrant.

As all the parties concerned were 
not prepared to go forward with the 
« ase. It was adjourned until July 15th

6 6 11
iiasnl-

118 2

4 7 I

Chicago...............
New York .. .. 
Pittsburgh .. ,, 
Philadelphia .. . 
Boston .. ..
Cincinnati .. .. 
Brooklyn .. . 
Bt. Louie .. .. .

8 7 7
<

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Baltimore, 71 Jersey City, 0. 
Ait Jersey <W—

Today ft Y R I C ?
FOLLOW TNB CROWD!LOOK I LISTEN IBTOPI

BHB WHO'S HBRB! Another Good Mid-Week Program
CANAUX NAM AS A MM PROWCM CHARLIE

CHAPLIN
"UNCLE'S 

TROUBLES" iHOLLAND, «» as 4» as as*

CEE MANY,

asaeasatavaeatatae W 

laoaoaoao M
COMPARED WITH OTHER 
NATIONS ON THE BASIS 
Of THE NUMBER OF 
ANIMALS TO THE • 
HUNDRED ACRES OF 
LAND IN PARME

Saturday George De- 
delineator of Italian

The laugh Getter, In
I» The Dainty Chôme will be seen in 

Naw Novelty Numherel _____u
m&m SCENIC COMEDY*1 

NOVELTY
aeai a»*i am aees • R0AT1NA and BARRETTE,Added AttraetidnIRELAND 1 YOU CERTAINLY RIUBT ESS Miss Nellie ferguson THE

POWELLS
Vauious Baud 

Artist*

OUNLAY and
MERRILL

Comedy Bongs 
snd Chet

FRED endTHISmmmmmm • 

40404040*1 *1 

4040404» 4

404040 S

PRANCE.
GREAT

ALBERT
Sensational
Gymnasts

Would Tan Jews
Amsterdam, Joly 10—Tha Jewish 

corresponding bureau of the Hague to
day says tt learns from Berlin that Hie 
pan-Germans are agitating for a me 
on Jews.

3rd Splead#
‘♦The House o
- THE 'PATHS N

t Hate"BRITAIN.
VENGEANCE AND 

THE WOMANNELSON WARING A MAN and 
A PIANO

ITALY

CANADA

Ladles' Matinees, 3 p. m, dally 
Another Bid Bill Mander

SWfil

Father 4

V. J. DUNF
Carpenter and

AlteraUobs end Kepi 
end stores given spec 
242y, Union Street. P 

•L John, N.t KANE flt-Rl 
General Conti

(gft Prince Willi* 

’Phone M 2701

W. H. ROW
Carpenter and Bullde; 

tog and Moving a Spec 
Jobbing promptly 

W. 40141; residence i 
Rodney abeeL West 81

ROBERT M. T 
Carpenter and

Estimates Cheerfully 
Make • Specialty ot 

Metal Weather Strip, i 
keep out all wind and 
windows and doors 

Office. 06 Princess BLI

V

((1
i

. i

H.A.DOHB
P. CMiaOENC

COAL AND V 
375 Haymarket 

'Phone 30;

I

M.T.COHOI 
Merchant Ta 

Tailoring and P 
6«l Main l 

Phone M. 23

,.

R.A.CORB1 
General Conti 

272 Dougiaa / 
'Phone M I

Engineers & Contr
B. R. REID..............
B. M. ARCHIBALD,

102 Prince Willi,
'Phone Main :

I

W. A. MUf 
Carpenter-Con 

134 Paradise 
Phone 21.

EDWARD R
Carpenter, Contractor, j 

Special attention given 
end repairs to houses a
80 Duke St. ’Phi

BT. JOHN. N

COAL AND V■

COLWELL FUEL 
Coal and Kin 

UNION STREE' 
'Phone W.

LBA —WILLAR
STORAGE BAT

OTT1ES. Melt
64 IHaa, Street. -»

BINDERS AND I
Modern Artistic 
hr Skilled ope 

OlBffiMB «60MTÏL

THE McMIULAl
61 Prlaee Waa. tin
=

BARK1ST1

J. M. TRUE
Barrister, Notai; 
Canada Life B 

60 Prince Willia 
St. John. N1

MILES B if
V 0 ■ Solicitoi, *
È 50 Princes* tit., St.

Money to l nan 
I Estate.

BAKER

1ZZARD S B/ 
Home-Made Bread 

Roll» a Spec
Bold at AU Grocer 

141 Vletorta BL Phi

BT. JOHN BAI 
Standard Bread, Cakai 

H. TAYLOR, Pn 
21 Hammond StreeL ’I

CONTRACT

-

F* „-------- e

tiBmSt 'Pb.

Hi* wife’s love for finery caused the downfall 
of John Trimble.

CECIL B. DE MILLE’S THUNDERING CINEMA 
Acme of Marvelous photocraft.

“THE WHISPERING CHORUS”
From the story by Parley Poore Sheehan.

MARK THIS MARVELOUS CAST:
John Trimble—Haunted By the Whispering Chorus—Raymond Hatton 
Jane Trimble—Thoughtless and extravagant wife—Kathlyn Williams 
Geerpe Cogswell—Oeeond husband of Mrs. Trimble—Elliott Dexter 
Mrs. Trimble—Aged mother ef the mletlng man—Edith Chapman 
Clumlay—A rough 'longshoreman associate—Tully Marshall 
Chief MaoParland—Who searches fer John Trimble—Guy Oliver 
Mocking Foe#—A violon In Trlmble'o droamo—Gustav esffartlts.
Evil Paea—Another ghost to the haunted man—Walter Lynch.
Good Pace—Th# only «clone Trimble
Scene» laid In Amerlea. Australia and particularly San Francisco 

and Melbourne.

had—Edno Chapman.

A PICTURE THAT WILL SET ST. JOHN 
PEOPLE THINKING 

Not exactly suited for little children.

British Official Weekly 
Sprightly Comedy Too

HELP FRANCE!
Imperial Theatre 

July 18th

w
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GARAGE FRANK A. HOLLIS W. S. LOGAN. 554 Main St.
w „ s,«k «sSSï. a.*.'™

Prices. Native Strawberries. 
Formerly

Logan Ac McKinney.

11

60 Wall Street
PHONE M. 1481.V Elm St. ’Phone M. 3085

LBA — WILLARD — LBA
8TORAUB MATT BBT

OTT1ES. MclNTYRE
14 Bydaey Street 'Phoa* M. 8188-81

A. E. TAAINOR 
Custom Teller 

Successor to B. MoPertlea* 
Clethee Oleened, Pressed end Repairs* 

Goods Called For ana Delivered.
« Princess Street 

Satisfaction Guarantee*. 
Telephone. Main 1618-41.

T. DONOVAN At SON 
Groceries and Meat*

203 Queen Street. West End 
‘Phone West 286

Canada Pood Board License No. 8-8868BINDERS AND PRINTERS CANDY MANUFACTURER
JOS. L McKENNA 

Groceries and Provisions
35 WATERLOO STREET 

'Phone M. 1412.

Modéra Artistic Week
obd£.■SMraum

THE McMIULANPRES^
"G. B."

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

In Canada.
Our Name a Guarantee of the 

Finest Material».
CANONG BROS.. LTD.. 

St. Stephen, N. B.
Pood Board License No. 114*4

81 Pria** Ws. at

HACK * UVERY STABLLbarristers

J. M. TRUEMAN
Barrie tar. Notary Publie. 
rLL. Life Building, 

60 Prince William Street 
St. John, N. B.

DAVID LOVE
*0 Germain Street 

•Phene 1418.
HACK AND LIVERY STABLE

WM. BR1CKLEY 
Boarding and Livery Stable 

24 1-2 Coburg Street
'Phone M. 1367

'1 DENTISTS.
M» JA B INNES

; • Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St„ St. John, N. B. 

Money to 1am on Reel 
Estate.

<

FRANK DONNELLY,
Livery and Sales Stable

1« Coburg Street •Phone M. 2840
BAKERS ” THOMAS A. SHORT

TAXI CAS AND LIVERY «TABLE. 
1 BMkt opposite Union Depot.

1 10 Pen* «treot v 'Phono M. 8068

ENGRAVERS.
IZZARD'S BAKERY 

Home-Made Breed, Buns end 
Roll* e Specialty.

Bold *4 AU Orne err Stores.
148 Vleterle SL 'Phone M. 1880-11

JOHN GLYNN
12 Lwrcneeter St M-1264.

Coaches in attendance at all boats 
and trains.ELEVATORS

We Meaatoalar* ffitasMa Freight, 
Pa, songer. Hen* newer, Duma Watt-

L S. STEPHENSON ^ CO..
BT JOHN, N. 1.

•T. JOHN BAKERY 
•tender* Bread, Cakes end Pastry.

N. TAYLOR, Proprietor.
*1 Hammond Street "Phene M. 814*.

HARNESS

We Manufacture All style» Harneae 
and Horst Uoode ut Lew Price».

H. HUH 1 UN & SUN, LID.,
I AND U MARKET SQÜARK

CONTRACTORS
ELECTRICAL GOODS

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS. 
Oas Supplies.

'Phone Main 878. 34 and 86 Dock SL
J. T. COFFEY, Successor to Knox, 

Electric Co.

'Phone Main 448.
V. J. DUNPHY

Carpenter and Builder
Light and1 Heavy Driving 

Harnees,
Solid Nickel or Brass Trimmed, 

From 620XX) to 6*0.00 a bet
Alterations and Repairs to houses 

and stores given special attenUoA 
242Zt Union Street 'Phene M. 2271 

•L John, N. B. R. J. CURRIE,FARM MACHINERY.
467 Main Street. 'Phone M 1146.

OLIVER PLOWS
MeCORMICK TILLAGE AND

•EEDINQ MACHINERY. 
J. P. LYNCH, 270 UNION STREET. 

»L John, N. ».
Get our price» end terme before 

burine elsewhere.

KANE flt RiNG. 
General Contractors. 

e*tt Prince William Street 
•Phene M 2706-41.

HORSES.* t
HORSES ot ail olessee bought and 

•old. Also for hire by day or week. 
EDWARD HOÛAN, 160 Union SL 

'Phone Main 1667.
FORESTRYW. H. ROWLEY,

Oaryanter and Builder, House Rale- 
In* end Morin, n Specialty.

Jobbing promptly attended to. 
W. 48141; residence and shop—44 
Rodney sboeL West Bt John.

HOTELS.

VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Brer.

87 KINO STRBKT, BT. JOHN, N. B.
SAINT JOHlf HOTEL CO.. LTD 

Proprietors.
A M PHILLIPS. Manager.ROBERT M. THORNE

Bte&eïïïÆ&d.
Make a Specialty of Chamber torn 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranteed to 
beep out all wind and duet around 
windows and door*.

Office. 86 Prince»» BL ’Phene 1871

IRONS AND METALS.
"flut lr.suRANCE 100 Braei Pump», suitable tor plumb- 

ere; 8 Tone Rope Eude, suitable tor 
blading strings;<1 Ton Rope, seluble 
tor clothe» Hue», etc.; Canvas, to cov
er waggon», boats, engines, etc.: ell 
second hand.

I
WESTERN assurance oo. 

Incorporated 1881.
64,000,000.00assets over

Looses pal* ilnoe organisa- 
tien, over

Menu office;

Ew-w-OTurtt*”
R. A. CORBETT.

General Contractor, 
272 Douglae Avenue. 

'Phone M 1974.

i JOHN MoOOLDRlCK. 
00 B mythe street...........tUOMHW

Toronto OaL

JEWELERS

POYAS 8c CO. King Square
Pull Une» ot Jowalry and Welches 
Prompt repair work. 'Phona M. 2686-li

“Injurancc That Insures"
$Agineert 8t Contractor», Ltd.

8L R. REID.............President
E. M. ARCHIBALD, Engineer Frank R. Faii^veather Sc Co.,

II Centerbury street. 'Phone M. 688 LADDERS.102 Prince William Street
'Phone Mein 1761 HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Firelnauran.ee
'Phone M. 2642. -

47 Centerbury Street

, EXTENSION
LADDERS

ALL SIZES
H. L. & J. T. McCcwj-n, Led., 

139 Prince*» St., St. John

W. A. MUNRO 
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
Phone 2129

MANILLA CORDw<eiù
QUEEN INSURANCE CO.EDWARD BATES

Cerpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, etc 
Special attention given to alteration» 

and repairs to houses and store#.
80 Duke St. Phone Me 786

8T. JOHN. N B.

Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

GURNEY RAaNGES AND STOVES 
AND TINWARE.

J. SPLANE & CO.
19 Water Street

(roue only)

C.LL Jervis 6t Son,
Provincial Agent».

1
I

COAL AND WOOD
AUTO INSURANCE • 

Ask for Our New Policy.
FIRE, THEFT, TRANSIT, 

COLLISION
—All In One Policy— 

Enqury for Rates Solicited.
Chas. A Macdonald & Son, 

Provinciid Agents. 
'PHONE 1536.

COLWELL FUEL CO., LTD. 
Coed and Kindling

UNION STREET, W.E. 
'Phone W. 17

MEAT AND PRODUCE
J.Ï. DAVIS 6c SON 

have opened a Cash Grocery 
ut 56U Main St.

Store formerly occupied by 
R. McConnell.

Call u. for CASH SPECIALS.
'Phone Male 8111.

H. A. DOHERTY
Sioeeeeor to 

P.0 MI»»gNQER,
COAL AND WOOD 

375 Haymarket Square 
‘Phone 3030

M. T. COHOLAnT 
Merchant Tailor, 

Tailoring end Pressing, 
681 Main St. 

Phone M. 2348-11.

I
MACHINERY.

WEetERN ASeUflANCE CO. 
(1861.)

Pire, War. Merino and Motor Can 
Aeeete eseeed |s,ooo,«00. Agent* 

Wanted.
R. W. W. PRINK * SON, Breech 

Manager», SL John.

SECOND-HAND MACHINERY 
Can supply tor Immediate ehlpment 

any quantity of Mining Machinery, 
Relie, Locomotives, Mill Machinery, 
and all hind» ot Electrical Equipment, 
ete. Prank O. Oereon * Co., Canada 
Lite Building.

VINT*
it nune 
CAffilh
t THICK,

ma
l

3

.ré.

aritime Province and « 
England Trotters Wil! * 
itered. 1

, Me., July 10.—July 16 ami 
le days 
clrctttt

nine of the fastest horseM 
irltlme Province* and many 
mette and Varment horsen 
1 be three cUmae* each day, 
2.16, 2.18 and 2.20 trotting 

g and 2.30 trot.

announced for tit* 
races. The entries

WATCH BATHERS

(ton, N. C„ July 10.*—Regu 
to bathing anlta have been 
by the Wrlghtsvllle Beach 

nr men. X line of $10 
od on women who ap-

by t 
aide 

inpoa
out stockings or In too 
atume.

Al IF 135 DEAD
It-, ■'funrt . July 10. -The totut 
i: identified and unidentified 
i yeeterday's collision on the 

Chattanooga & St. Lout" 
tear here reached I8ô. The 
umber seventy-five, many ot 
ions.
lend fitly are white and sixty 
iea. Some of the Injured are 
to die.

ver. July n -THere have been 
pments today, the eighth day 
jike, in the labor trouble.* 
rolve carmen and elqe tries 1 
if the British Columbia Elec 
The Western Canada Power 
irently the next move le to 
by the municipalities, 
ver haa agreed to the alx 
, without which, the electric 
says It cannot pay the men's

i is holding out. and pro 
negotiate for cheaper light, 

cession, In return for higher 
urnaby and North and South 
ir also are holding out.

DR. H. P. TRAVERS. 
Dental Surgeon,

50 Waterloo Street.
Office Hour»: 8 a. m. to I. p. m.

n

a
ad the downfall

;

BRING CINEMA
toe raft.

CHORUS”
Poore Sheehan.
.
)U6 CAST:
Chorus—Raymond Hatton 

it wife—Kathlyn Williams 
Trimble—Elliott Dexter 
men—-Edith Chapman 
—Tully Marshall 
Trimble—Guy Oliver 

ims—Gustav •sffertltz. 
an—Walter Lynch.
-Edna Chapman, 
tlcularly San Francisco
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?SCENIC COMEDY 
NOVELTYE,

THE
POWELLS

famous Baud 
Artists

L

md VENGEANCE AND 
THE WOMAN

I
- ■

CUSTOM TAILORS. GROCERIES

R. R. BRADLEY 
OenaulUn, Forester to The New 

Brunswick Railway Oe. Timber end 
Pulpweod Eetlmetoe. Forest Maps. 
Advice» on the management ot 
Woodland! ; Tlmberlanda Hated tor 
•ale.
Glebe Atlantic Bldg, *L John, N.B.

Ottawa, Ontarioy o. Boa 6,

"
'm

mm—di -
TWO WOMEN BURNED 

TO DEATH AT CAPE 
BRETON MOUNTAIN

mj r»?

Both Were Nearly Ninety 
Years of Age — No Person 
Saw Fire and Supposed 
They Were Attempting To 
Escape When Overcome. 'APure

MaJe of tibe finest grade 
mxteriaJs with the latest 

ofmauchinery 
$d with maaz 
perienoeinM

Sydney, C. B., July 10.—At Galrloch 
Mountain, a farming uettlemont about 
seven miles from Lake Alaslle, Inver
ness Co., the Misaea Mary and Bar
bara Johnston, each nearly 60 years 
of age, were burned to death In their 
home. Their charred bodies were 
found in the ruins by a boy. Just 
when the fire occurred or how, is not 
known, aa the house was a consider
able distance from any other In the 
neighborhood.

When the news of the tragedy had 
spread many visited the place and 
found the charred bones of one of the 
women on the ground Just below 
where the window had been, and the 
other by the door, mute evidence of 
the effort of the women to leave their 
burning home. The elder of the two 
women had been a bed ridden Invalid 
for years.

, com 
/yexrs 
grade A

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISINGANDOVER
Andover, July 8—Major q. b. Peat, 

M. D., went to Woodstock last Monday.
Private Harry Mallory arrived home 

last Saturday from England, and Is 
being warmly welcomed. Pte. Mallory 
went overseas with the 116th Bait., 
and was seriously wounded several 
months ago.

Miss Emma Wooten returned to 
Fredericton Monday.

Mrs. 8. P. Waite and Mies Pearl 
Waite spent a few days in Woodstock 
the past week, the guests of Mrs. 
George Gabel, going down to attend the 
wedding of Mr. Harold Waite and 
Mies Harriett Gabel.

Mrs. G. N. Welling and Miss Beat
rice Welling arrived from Ontario on 
Tuesday to spend the summer at their 
bungalow here.

Mrs. Archie Dixon and son Lawrence 
St. John are guests of Mrs. Henry 
Baird for a few weeks.

The semi-annual session of county 
council was held last week, a large 
number of councillors being present.

Mrs. Herbert Bonnell, Grand Falls, 
is visiting Mrs. J. W. P. Dlckison.

Mr. Donald Matheeon went to Whit
worth Que., on Monday and Mr. Wal
lace Matheson and Miss Ruth Mathe- 
son to Edmundston.

Miss Kathleen Beveridge returned to 
Fredericton on Tuesday after a short 
visit to her home here.

Mr. I. J. Carter spent part of the 
past week in Fredericton.

Mrs. Paul Taylor and children and 
Miss MHllcent Carter arrived from 
Norfolk, Va., on Wednesday to spend 
the summer at Mr. I. J. Carter's.

Major G. B. Peat left for Ottawa 
on Thursday to take up his duties In 
the Pension Department.

Miss Sarah Pickett of Mount Wash
ington, Mass., is spending a few weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Pickett.

Mrs. Nelson Hanson and son Parley 
left on Friday to visit Mrs. Percy 
Burchlll at Nelson.

Miss Margaret Sutton is spending 
the vacation wit hher aunt. Mrs. B. I. 
Marsten, Plaster Rock.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Waite are visit 
ing for a few weeks at the home of 
Mr. 8. P. Waite.

Mr. and Mrs. William Mitchell came 
from Edmundston on Monday and are 
visiting Mrs. William Curry.

Mise Gertrude Tibbite went to Upper 
Kent on Friday to join a party on a 
motor trip to the Barony.

Miss Margaret Mackenzie, St. Steph
en, is spending several weeks with 
Mr. and Mrs. James Tibbite.

Miss Lulu Watson, who has been 
the guest of Mias Jennie Watson has 
returned to her home in Grand Falls.

Coleman Morehouse arrived home 
from France on Saturday, suffering 
from the effects of ptomanie poisoning. 
Many friends are welcoming him to his

Mrs. Carter and Mrs. Taylor of Point 
de Bute are guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
I. J. Carter.

On Friday evening the Misses Gert 
rude and Grace McPhail, Esme.Stew
art and Sylvia Cronkill entertained at 
tea at the tennis courts In honor of 
Miss Chapel of Japan who Is the guest 
of Miss Bessie Kilbtim; the party was 
afterwards entertained by the Misses 
Curry who served delicious Ice-cream 
and cake.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Anderson. St. 
John, Mrs. John Anderson, Mrs. Clar
ence Haugh and children of “The 
Barony." were guests of Mrs. William 
Curry for the week-end.

Misses Bessie Kllburn, Grace Mc
Phail. Sylvia Cronkile, Gertrude Mc
Phail and Esmn Stewart and Miss 
Chapel are spending the week camping 
at the Guiquac.

Mrs. Everett Mauzer and daughter 
of 8t. John are visiting Mrs. Ernest 
Bill.

One cent per word each insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on advertisements running one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twent y-five cents.

Saskatchewan Teachers’ Agency 
Established 1610, 1861 Bearth, Regina, 
secures suitable echoola for teachers. 
Highest salaries. Free Registration

HOTELS

WANTED.
— ]Cor—r Ormaln en< Miksm M*WANTED—Teacher for District No. 

8, Parish of Hampstead for next term. 
Apply stating salary to Seth DeLong, 
Secy., Trustees, Upper Hibernia, 
Queens County, N. B.

'THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
Transients and permanent guests. 

House furnished In refined taste. Ex 
cellent table. Special rates lor guesm 
remaining for week or over. Prince 
William Street. Telephone Main 17*4. 
P. St. J. Beard, Manager.

WANTED—A teacher for Apohaqul 
superior school, also one for primary 
department. Apply stating salary l » 
W. H. Colpitts, Secy., Trustees, Apo-

TEACHER WANTED—First or sec
ond clase teacher for School District 
No. 4, Hammond, Kings Co., N. B. Ap
ply, stating seil&ry and experience, to 
Gcidon Kelly, Secretary to School 
Trustee», Hammond Vale, N. B.

ROYAL HO I LL
King Street

8t. John’s 1 .oading Hout. 
RAYMOND 4k DUiUUtiY CO., Dili.Female

West
WANTED—Second Class 

Teacher for District No. 16, 
Jerusalem. Apply stating salary to 
Geo. E. Machum, Secretary, Polly- 
hurst, P. O., Queens Co., N. B. HOTE LUFFER1N

FOSTER * COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. B.
J. T. DUNLOP. Manager.

New and Up-to-Date Sample Rooms a 
Connection.

WANTED—Second Class Protest
ant teacher for School District No. 
4 1-2, S. Teteagouehe. Apply 
salary to Stafford G. Smyth, R.
1, W. Bathurst, N. B.

WANTED—An experienced farmer, 
married man preferred. Apply Box 
30, Standard.

stating
R. No.

MISCELLANEOUSTEACHER WANTED — Principal 
for Salisbury Superior School. Apply 
to the undersigned, stating salary and 
experience. G. W. Gay nor, secretary, 
Salisbury, N. B.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your aim. 
to Wasson's. Main street, for best de-
veloping ana printing. Lulargemenu. 
8x10 for 36 cents.

HORSE8HOER WANTED — Good 
floorman. Steady employment. High
est wages paid. A. A Plrie, 230 Main

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS, " '
and all string instrument» amj Bom 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS. 
81 Sydney Strew.WANTED—To rent or purchase, a 

canoe, with necessary fittings. Apply 
Sox K, Standard.

AGENTS WANTED
WANTED—Bright, active boys In 

every village and town In New Bruns
wick to earn pocket money by a 
pleasant occupation. If you are am
bitious write at once to Opportunity, 
Box 1109, SL John, asking for par
ticulars.

WE WILL PAY YOU $225.00 to dis
tribute war literature In your locality. 
Splendid opportunity for patriotic man 
or woman. At least 90 days work 
International Bible Press, Toronto.

AGENTS WANTED—Ageuta |8 a 
■ lay selling mendets, which mends 
granlteware, hot water bags, . 
boots, reservoirs, boilers, metal 
and tinware without cement or solder. 
Sample ten cents. Collette MIg. Com
pany, Colllngwood, Ontario.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—The old building known 
as Tower Shool in Lancaster; build
ing to be removed off premises on or 
before August 20, 1918.

Two MoClary Hot air furnaces and 
pipes and registers in above building.

Two stoves in good condition.
Separate bids will be received for 

above up to July 17, 1918. For con
ditions ot sale communicate with W. O. 
Dunham. 9 Dufferin Row, West End. 
by mail or In person.

FARM FOR SALE—Situate at Mill- 
stream, Apobaqui, near cheese factory 
and creamery. Apply Jas. Joule, 
Apohaqul.

BE PATRIOTIC—save Nation's food 
supply—help your country—use and 
sell FREEH'S EGG SAVER. The 
quality products that satisfy users, 
bring repeat orders, and pay liberal 
profits. Sample package 10c. Send 
today. Freer Factories. Foster, Que.

AGENTS — Salary and commission, 
to sell Red Tag Stock. Complete ex
clusive lines. Specially hardy. Grown 
only by us—Sold only by our Agents. 
Elegant free samples. Write now to 
Dominion Nurseries, MontreaL

FARM FOR BALE—About 300 acreB 
Eighty acres cleared, including 30 

of low intervale. I^and and 
buildings in first class condition, 
fenced and watered. Some til 
2 1-3 miles from station, school, etc. 
Apply C. S. Bellhouse, Salisbury, N. B.

iV
well

TENDERS FOR WATER TANKSOBITUARY
Scaled Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned and marked “Tbnder for 
Tanks,” will be received up to and 
including twelve o’clock noon, Monday, 
July 15, 1918, for the construction of 
40,000-gallon wooden water tanks at 
Hampton, N. B., and West Bay Road, 
N. S.

Plans specifications and blank form 
of contract may be seen at the office 
ot the Chief Engineer of the Depart
ment of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, 
Ont., at the office of the Chief Engin
eer. Canadian Government Railways, 
Moncton, X. B., and at the office of the 
Resident Engineer. New Glasgow, N. S,

All the conditions ot the specifleatr 
ions and contract forms must be com
plied with.

Tenders must be put In on the blank 
form of tender, which may be obtained 
from any of the offices at which plans 
are on exhibition, 
forms must be submitted 
tank.

Each tender must be accompanied 
by an accepted bank cheque payable to 
the Honourable the Minister of Rail
way» and Canals for an amount equal 
to ten per cent (10%) of the tender.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

By order.

Mrs. Peter Ramsay.
Special to The Standard.

Newcastle. July 14).—Mrs. Peter 
Ramsay, of Chatham Head, died yes
terday after a lingering illness, aged 

She was a Miss Russell, of Tab- 
uslnt&c. She is survived by her hus
band, one brother, Frank Russell, 
Chatham Head, and one sister, Mrs. 
Patrick Lumsdcn, of Newcastle, and 
six children; Nancy (Mre. Peter Thlbi 
deau), Chatham Head; Bertha (Mrs. 
Alexander Martin), Chatham Head; 
Mina (Mrs. William Walsh), Boston, 
Mass

BOX FACTORY, SHOOKS. Buy your 
Theriault and Belliveau,boxee from 

Belliveau'# Cove, Digby Co., N. 8.

FOR SALE—Six new milch Jersey 
cows, A. J. C. C. Apply Box 10, Stand.67.

LEMON JUICE 
TAKES OFF TAN

FOR SALE.
One second-hand Monarch Economic 

Boiler, mounted on hard pine skids. 
Admoneon Ring Furnace, with grate 
bars, five feet long. Length of Boiler 
Casing, 17 feet, 9 inches, length of 
Shell, lo feet, 9 inches. 52 three-inch 
tubes, recently renewed. Can be 
seen under steam or water pressure.

E. S. STEPHENSON & CO.,
17 Nelson St.. St. John, N. B.

.: Miss Helen, at home; Albert, 
rville. and William, of Boiestown.Barry

A son. Joseph was recently killed in 
France.

Girls! Make bleaching lotion 
if skin is sunburned, 

tanned or freckled Mrs. Stanley Doran.
The death of Mrs. Stanley Doran, of 

R*?dbank, occurred recently at the 
age of 26. after a 
ceased was formerl 
den. She leaves hor parents, her hus
band, one little son. one brother, 
Murdoch Wedden, of Newcastle; and 
the following sisters: Mrs. Arthur 
Doran, Millerton; Mrs. J. A. Copp, 
Levogle; Mrs. J. Matchett, Curventon: 
Mrs. J. A. Hennesey, Cambridge, 
Mass., and Misses Genevieve and 
Margaret, Redbank.

long illness. De- 
y Miss Dora Wed- LOST. Separate tender

for each *X»
LOST—The person found picking up 

a soldier’s badge. No. 38098, on Went
worth street, kindly return to 277 Prln- 
ccse street.

street. Services were conducted by 
Rev. W. H. Sampson and interment 
was made in Cedar Hill.

The funeral of Gordon Berry took 
The funeral of William Ambrose place yeeterday afternoon from hta 

Eddleaton took place yeeterday after- late reeidence. Magasins street. In- 
noon from hie late residence, Princess terment was made in Greenwood.

FUNERALS.
J. W. PUOSLEY.

Secretary.
Department of Railway» and Canale, 

Ottawa, June 29, 1918.

J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND BNOINEBRS, 

Steamboat, Mill and Oeoeral 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN. ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phones; M. 228; Residence, M. 2368
fcss

NERVOUS DISEASES

ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electrical 
Specialist and Màeseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of all kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

sciatica*

OPTICIANS

3. GOLDFEATHER
148 MILL STREET 

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription.

All Repair» Are tione i'vomptiy.

PATENTS

F OTHERS TO NHA UOH * CO., 
The old established arm. Patente

everywhere. Head office Royal Bank 
Building, Toronto; Ottawa office», 8 
Elgin dtreot office» throughout Cana
da. Boohtot tree.

PLUMBERS

WM. E. EMERSON 
Plumber

and General Hardware
81 UNION BTRBRr 

WEST ST. JOHN. Phone W. 171

J. R. DUNN 
Plumbing and Heating.

Jobbing Promptly Attended To.
•84 Mein gtreet Tel. Main 1741.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Logan’* Stove Exchange,
18 HAYMARKET SQUARE.

New end Second-hand Range», oil 
Stove, and Kitchen Hardware. Down 
In the low rent dietrlct. Open evenings 

’ Tel. 28641.

STOVES A-vU RANUa-j 
PHILIP CRANNAN

PLUMBING AND TINSMITHINQ. 
688 MAIN BTPE1CT.

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 14 Church Street

PAINTS
The "Brighten Up ' season !• again 

here and everything neceeeary, Paint», 
Varnishes, Stains, Enamels, Brushes' 
ete., are carried In stoch.

A. M. ROWAN
•81 MAIN STREET. 'PHONE 388.

SHOE REPAIRING.

JAMES L. WRIGHT,
Custom Boot and Shoe 

Repairing.
16 Winslow St,, W. EL 

Phone W. 154-11.

FRESH FISH

Fresh Codfish, Halibut and 
Gaapereaux

JAMES PATTERSON
19 and 20 South Market Wharf,

St. John. N. a

GIRL DIES HEROINE

New York, July 10 —Twelve-year- 
old Mary Black was killed In rescuing 
her two brothers, i£vp and four years 
old, who were in the path of a light 
engine of the West Shore Railroad, 
In Jersey City.

She ran towards them and Just man
aged to throw them to one side as 
the engine struck her.

Squeeze the Juice of two lemons 
into a bottle containing three ounces 
of Orchard White, shake well, and you 
have a quarter pint of the best freckle 
sunburn and tan lotion, and complex
ion beautiflar, ft very, very email 
coat.

Your grocer has the lemons and 
any drug store or toilet counter will 
supply three ounces of Orchard White 
for a few cents. Massage this sweetly 
fragrant lotion Into the face, neck, 
arms and hands each day and eee how 
freckle», sunburn, wlndbum and tan 
disappear and how clear, soft and 
white the »kln become». Yes! It 1» 
harmless.

■

FC Wesley Co
Artists E nc.r/wi ns «

Reynolds 4 foirot

Clifton Holse
• 114 «*,.<■
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1
—— mAGES There’s No Waste to 

Well Kept Food
m ■ i

HIS UUINGHEm j .5 .MADE IN COURTGENERALLY 1
1

COMMITTEE TO MEET.
' A meeting of the finance committee 
of the Municipal Council will he held 
tomorrow afternoon for the Ipurpoee 
of passing the bills rendered since 
the last quarterly meeting.

Contradictory Evidence Given 
in Cameron-Wolfe 

Case.

i

United State* Government Expending $40,000,- 
000 For Construction of Concrete Ships and 
That Gty Expects Part of Business — H. G. 
Marr Tells of Marvellous Growth of Industry.

The proper care of good food will Invariably prevent wast
age. In warm weather especially, all perishable foods can be 
kept fresh clean and free frum disease germs by the use of 
scientifically constructed

MODERN REFRIGERATORSMR. RUSSELL BETTER
BOOTLEGGERS QUOTE 

WHISKEY AT $10
Upon Inquires being made at the St. 

John Infirmary, It was learned that 
ex-commlssloner Russell, was rapidly 
Improving In health, and an entire re
covery from his recent illness Is ex
pected-

of which we offer a comprehensive range, from the most re
liable makers 
mel, and of g
structed, and will give you the very most In results at the 
emalleet outlay for Ice.

PRICES RANGE FROM *10.50 to *92.00 
See Our King Street Window.

, In all sizes, with linings of galvanized Iron, ena
bles. All are" attractively finished, strongly con-

Magiatrate Ritchie Remarks 
They Are Able To Open 
Bank Account.

ed the !plant and turned It over to the 
fast-driving Skinner & Eddy shipbuild
ing team for operation in connection 
with their own plant, which adjoins on 
the south. When Skinner ft Eddy took 
charge the frame work of the vessel 
was practically all that appeared, and 
it was asserted that It would take the 
succeeding operatives at least two 
months to complete the hull tor 
launching.

Since May 8th the City of Seattle, 
according to information given to 
The Standard by H. Q. Marr, has had 
the distinction of launching no less 
than fifteen trans-Atlantic ships. The 
list Includes vessels from 2,200 to 
10,000 tons. It also stated that of the 
$40,000,000 to be expended by (he 
United States In their shipbuilding 
programme for concrete ships, this 
city Is likely to he favored with an 
appreciable order for Immediate con
struction.

Seattle during the first five months 
of the war delivered to the federal 
shipping board more than one quarter 
of all the tonnage delivered during 
that time In the United fltatee.

The following comprises the list of 
the ships launched since May 1st, and 
the tonnage of each ship:

Patrol No. 1—Marine Iron Worts, 
May 9.

West Alsek—8,800 tone, Skinner & 
Eddy, May 11.

Boulton—3,600 tons, Meacham ft 
Babcock, May 18.

Bundarra—4,800 tons, Patterson ft 
McDonald. May 20.

West Apaum—8,800 tons (wooden) 
Skinner ft Eddy. May 23.

Samuel H. Hedges—(Craft) P. 8. 
B. ft Dredge Co., May 23. .

Vittorio Emmanuelp III.—7.600 tons, 
Seattle Const ft D. D. Co., May 24.

Western Sda—8.800 ton», Dulhie. 
First camouflaged ship launched, 
May 26.

Williamantte—7,600 tons, Seattle C. 
ft Dry Dock Co., May 29.

West ford—8,800 tons, Ames Co., 
May 31.

West 
May 31.

Montrollte—10,000 tons, Ames (oil 
tanker), June 8.

Bonnafon—-3,500 tons, Iilson ft Kelez 
(wooden), June 16.

H. B. Ixivejoy—3,200 tons, Salmon 
Bay Plant (wooden)

S. S. Deranoff—7,E 
ft Eddy, June 20.

Refering to the launching of the last 
named ship, the Deranoff, the Seattle 
Times says :

•'With Mrs. Earlbert E. Barnes, a 
pretty young matron from Asheville, 
N. C., enacting the role of sponsor, the 
Skinner ft Eddy Corporation launched 
the 7,600 ton hull of the steamship 
Deranoff, the eleventh affair of the 
kind for the firm since January 19. 
into the waters of Elliott bay at 4.30 
o’clock.

“The Deranoff is the first of the 
three uncompleted hulls left on the 
Dry Dock Company at the time the 
United States shipping hoard purchae-

----- +*+-----
THE YOUNG BARBER 

William Warner a popular toneorlal 
artist In the Royal Hotoi barber shop, 
ts receiving the congratulations of his 
many friends upon the arrival of a 
baby hoy at h(s home on St. David 
street.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.Marfcet Square King Street
Magistrate Ritchie might well be 

lleve the town “wet,“ as yesterday 
morning he remarked “BooMeggers 
are ab)e to open a bank account, when 
they receive such exorbitant prices, as 
$10 per bottle for rum.’* A witness 
stated this above sum was the figure 
asked for "good" rum. The above evi
dence was given in a hearing of a case, 
charging H. Doherty with selling iiqu-

MEMORIAL SERVICE.
The memorial service for Nursing 

Bister Anna Stamers will be held 
Sunday evening at the Central Baptist 
church. It Is planned to hold this 
service after the regular church serv
ice in order to give friends from 
other churches an opportunity to at
tend. fwfwwilaherwood Type of Ship.

“General Manager Davjd Rodgers, 
master shipbuilder, when told of the 

months’ period prophesied, 
shrugged his shoulders and tersely re
started:

“ 'We'll show them.’
•'He and his speedy shipbuilding 

team not only made good his boast, 
but they launched the vessel in one- 
third the time the skeptics had set 
for the accomplishment of the task. 
The Deranoff is a vessel of 7,600 tons 
deadweight capacity, and Is of what is 
known as the laherwood type, a first- 
class freighting vespel In every par
ticular, but somewhat smaller in ca
pacity than is the ‘Seattle’ type.

“With the Deranoff out of the way, 
the ship ways she made vacant will 
now be enlarged for the laying of a 
keel of the larger type of ship, as 
the sixty-five contracts held by Skln- 
ser ft Eddy call for vessels of the 
8,800 ton type.

la Skinner’s Foster Sieter.
t “Mrs. Barnes, the pretty sponsor, is 
a foster sister of D. E. Skinner, who 
during his early career made his home 
with her parents, Dr. and Mrs. H. B. 
Weaver, of Ashville, N. 
looked upon as one of the family. She 
carried a beautiful bouquet of pink 
roses, and after the big ship had 
reached the water she plucked one of 
the posies and tossed it smilingly to 
a dirt-begrtmmed workman clambering 
up from the vacant ship way. The act 
was a signal for & general rush of 
the men, all of whom desired a souve
nir. Unfortunately, as in the case of 
Mrs. Capt J. F. Blaln at a‘ previous 

limited and

two
or.

Doherty failed to appear, when noti
fied by Detective Duncan to do so—and 
thus left himself liable to a large pen
alty $20 or an optional six months 
with hard labor, was struck yester 
day in this case.

A witness stated he procured a hot 
tie of liquor from Doherty on Waterloo 
street, giving him $4 for same; and 
was told any time he wished more he 
could procure It. The liquor, toe then 
handed over to Inspector Rev. W. D. 
Wilson.

k 'Æm
----- -----------

LEAVES FOR CALGARY
Pte. Hodson, a returned soldier, er- 

eently undergoing treatment for rheu
matism, in the St. James street Mili
tary Hospital was conveyed in the 
military ambulance to the depot last 
evening and boarded the Moncton 
train for the railway centre. From 
there proceeding, in a hospital train, 
to his home in Calgary.

------S4H——-
JUDGE CHANDLER CHAIRMAN

On account of so much wet weather our stock là 
altogether too large—Now we are going to sell Hats 
at such low prices that the wonderful values will 
surprise you, even here, for our values are always 
exceptional.

1MARR MILLINERY CO., LIMITED
Store open Frida y evenings until ten, closed Saturdays 

at one.Horse Theft Case
Nelson Nichols, appeared for a fur

ther hearing, charged with the thei 
of a horse and rig from Short’s Livery 
Stables. He was remanded for fur
ther hearing on Friday, when the man 
will be released unless all the evi
dence is procured.

Two men, on a charge of being 
drunk were fined the usual $8, and 
were reminded of their being liable 
to $200 fines each, for drinking in pub

As Mr. Hatheway and Mr. Day 
were unable to agree upon a chairman 
for the conciliation committee in the 
dispute between the New Brunswick 
Power Company and the Union with 
regard to wages, the department of 
labor had named Mr. Justice Chandler 
of Moncton, as chairman, and both 
parties to the dispute have been so 
notified.

Cohas—Skinner ft Eddy,
----------------

VALLEY RAILWAY.
Whether or not the Nova Scotia 

, Construction Company shall be per
mitted to continue work on the Valley 
Railroad contract will he decided at a 
meeting of the. government at Fred
ericton on Thursday. In view of the 
slow progress being made, and in face 
of a further reduction In staff by the 
Construction Company, it is proposed 
that the government take over the 
work and charge the cost of construc
tion up to the company.

C„ and was
lie.

The case of Ell Adarin Wolfe, charg
ed with procuring liquor from Geo. A. 
Cameron of Charlotte street, with a 
prescription given by Dr. Baxter of 
Union street was called.

Wolfe pleaded not guilty to the 
charge, and swore he never had any 
liquor in his possession for the last 
three months, and probably longer. 
Also he denied having hint d to Dr. G. 
O. Baxter, ihqt he wanted a prescript 
ion; or that the doctor In his presence, 
had ever called any perflon on the 
’phone, and then told defendant "It Is 
all right to get the liquor now.”

Further the defendant testified that 
he was never in Cameron’s drug-store 
to his (defendants) knowledge. He 
denied that he had ever drank on Dr. 
Baxter's premises.

Replying to Inspector Crawford, de
fendant denied ever purchasing $145 
worth of liquoç, in Montreal.

, A étrange Case
Hereupon His Honor remarked : “It 

looks very much as though they have 
the wrong man."

The defendant’s evidence yesterday 
was a direct contradiction to a state
ment made by Dr. Baxter the day pre
vious ; as he had ’phoned Cameron, 
asking that a bottle of liquor be given 
Eli Wolfe; and that Wolfe had procur. 
ed the liquor afterwards. The case 
was set over until next Tuesday when 
two more witnesses wlH be brought In.

Does another such name as Wolfe 
exist or was some one procuring liquor 
under false pretences. Mr. Wolfe de
nies the matter entirely. Yesterday’s 
papers alluded to two names; Eli A. 
Wolfe and further on: "Eli w. Wolfe."

In the afternoon Edith Chapman ap
peared, for a further hearing charged 
with the theft of a waist and hat-pin. 
She was remanded. An endeavor Is 
being made to secure the girl a posit
ion in the country.

Summer Weather NeedsJune 15.
,500 tons, Skinner

IF STRENGTH, STYLE AND DURABILITY COUNT, we invite 
your attention to our particularly large assortment of summer 
goods at prices that should appeal to all.

HAMMOCKS, COUCH HAMMOCKS, REFRIGERATORS, 
GASOLINE IRONS, ELECTRIC IRONS, SCREEN CLOTH, 
WINDOW SCREENS, SCREEN DOORS, WATERCOOLERS 
WATERING POTS, PICNIC BASKETS, THERMOS BOTTLES

launching, the supply was 
the roses gave out long before all the 
eager workmen could be attended to 
by the generous sponsor.

"Attending Mrs. Barnes on the 
sponsor’s platform were Mrs. D. E. 
Skinner. Mrs. John W. Eddy, Mrs. 
H. G. Seaborn, Mrs. T. B. Owens, Mrs. 
William Edits. Miss Stevenson, Mrs. 
S. B. Gibbs. Mrs. George Noble Skin
ner Mrs. David Rodgers and Mrs. 
Adair Galueha, of Nebraska.”

TEXAS MAN HERE
L. C. Pitlen, Austin, Texas, was In 

the city yesterday and left this morn 
ing for Fort Edward via the Digby 
steamer.

Mr. Pitlen. Is a British subject by 
birth, having been born near London, 
England.

He came to America about eleven 
years ago, and travelled through many 
cities In the Unldh, finally settling 
near Austin, Texas.

He preferred to join the Imperial 
Army and came east on this miss-

m Over eating and underproduction are direct drawbacks to 
winning the war.—Canada Food Board.5*J

&nwibon t Sïïtwt Su,SOUTH END MEN TAKE 
LITTLE INTEREST IN 

NEW PLAYGROUNDS

LIEUT. JARVIS 0. 
McLELLAN DEAD

fSad Newa Comes To Mr. and 
Mrs. J. V. McLellan and 
Friends of Gallant Young 
Man.

There Are Many Side-Step
pers and Advocates of Mod
ern Slogan "Let George Do

---------------
ENTERS COTTON PLANT.

George Tucker, of Marysville, a 
discharged soldier, left for his home 
on the Fredericton express last even
ing. Alluding to Lee Morrison, who 
lost his life on the Llandovery Cas
tle, when sunk by the Huns, he said: 
“He was known as “Happy” by all 
the boys ; as he possessed an agree
able manner, which made many 
friends for him."

Mr. Tucker Is entering the employ 
of the Marysville Cotton Mills, as he 
is an experienced spinner.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Stores open at 8.30. Close at 5.45. Fridays, 10 p.m. Saturdays, 12.45 p.m.

It." ISSUED BY CANADA FOOD BOARD.Men’s and Boys’ PyjamionsThe many friends of Mr. and Mrs. 
J. V. McLellan will be shocked to 
learn of the death of their only son, 
light Lieut. Jarvis O.F McLellan.which 
resulted from wounds received while 
on duty as a coastal aerial scout 
near Newcastle-on-Tyne, England.

The first Intimation that anything 
was wrong with the young man came 
on Tuesday when his father received 
word of his fall and injury, but the 
qualifying phrase “no immediate dan
ger" held out the hope that he would 

and the father did not

If you are a Public Man and hold any public 
position you can be of immense service to the Em
pire by studying the need of production influencing 
others toward inlcreased proauction and greater 
conservation of food.

About twenty men and boys and 
five teams went to the South End 
playgrounds last evening and worked 
on the site. There Is an immense lot 
of work to do, and one hundred men 
can be used each evening for a time.

It is estimated that there are about 
two thousand men In the district, but 
they apepar to take little interest in 
the work.

Work will be tn progress every fine 
night if it is possible to reduce the 
strong ranks of those who believe in 
the modern maxim of “Let George 
do it,” side-stepping their responsi
bilities.

1 as Sleeping Garments. The 
Height of Comfort. The 
New PJyamlons are a one 
piece Pyjama which is giv
ing a full measure of satis
faction besides being un
equalled for real comfort. 
No separation at the waist. 
No cord to bind. The loop 
fastening at the ankle pre
vents slipping up during the 
night.

CUT RIGHT. MADE RIGHT. FIT RIGHT. 
Men’s Sizes. Prices ...
Cadets' and Boys’ Sizes

These Garments are made in several varieties 
of Summer Weight Fabrics in plain colors and neat 
stripes in a soft napped material which is most 
pleasing to th e touch and extremely comfortable. 
Note the prie es as above.

IIS
m Wash FabricsU. N. B. MAN ENLISTS.

Fred C. Cronklte, Newburg Jet., a 
graduate of U. N. B. In arts course, 
and a former P. N. S. graduate with 
honors, passed through the city yes
terday en route to Halifax. He re
cently enlisted, and has been attach
ed to the military offices in Halifax. 
In a few months’ time he is trans
ferring to the Canadian Engineers, 
holding the rank of sergeant, and pro
ceeds overseas Immediately. Fred 
was a great pal of all the capital 
boys while attending U. N. B. His 
many old time friends wish l'/m suc
cess in the "military life.”

T Nurse Cloth..........
Galateas still........
Voiles plain colors 
Ginghams ... .....
Chambrays ...........
Sport Suitings ...
Printed Muslins Special Sale Lines ... 15c and 25c 
Fancy Dress Voiles from 40c yd., double width. 
Bedford Cord s, Poplins, Brills, Middy Cloth's.

Home Journal Patterns, j'our choice 20c each.

25c and 40c yd.
............. 25c' yd.
............ 4Cc yd.
......... 20c yd.
............ 20c yd.
................... 25c

lAVàüsoon recover 
notify Mrs. McLellan, .who was at 
Sussex, of the receipt of the cable. 
Yesterday morning, however, the word 

that the young man had passed 
and Mrs. McLellan was notified

\ I

NEW BRUNSWICK
DENTISTS ELECTBOSTON MEN CONFER 

ON ST. JOHN FARES
$2.25 and $4.75 
... $1.50, $1.75aw-ay

by friends who accompanied her to 
her home.

Lieut. McLellan, who was less than 
twenty years of age, enlisted last No

hut later

Dr. H. W. Snow of Sackville 
President — Society Will 
Meet Next Year in Monc
ton.

C. S. Jackson, R. W. Barnstead and 
George H. Merritt, all of Boston, act
ing'in the city as the non-lnterested 
committee, regarding the proposed in
crease in car-fares, etc., of the N. B. 
Power Company speaking to the Stand
ard last evening reported they had lit
tle to say, as their duty was to make 
a report to the commission, and Lieut
enant Governor of the Province. They 
hinted thowever, that their work would 
be finished in the space of a few days; 
when they will make their report.

The information of their findings 
will probably be made public at the 
next meeting of the commission.

vember in the Infantry, 
transferred to the air service where 
he speedily made good and was for 
some time employed as flight instruc
tor at Toronto and Fort Worth, 
Texas. A few months ago he crossed 
to England and has been engaged 
In the coastal service. No details of 
the accident which caused Ills death 
have yet been received.

The dead young aviator was a 
nephew of Commissioner H. R. McLel
lan and Mrs. J. H. Harding, and grand- 

of the late Hon. David McLellan 
and the late R. O. Stockton. Much 
sympathy is being expressed for his 
parents, thus left childless, and for 
his other relatives.

<

Mid-summer Sale of
Ladies* Silk Costumes

At the concluding session of the an
nual convention of the New Bruns
wick Dental Society held yesterday 
morning the officers for the coming 
year were elected. In the afternoon 
the members of the Society were taken 
for an auto ride to Hampton and enter
tained at the home of the retiring 
president's father at Qulspamsis.

The morning session convened at the 
Masonic Temple, Germain street. Sev
eral matters of routine business were 
disposed of and It was decided to 
hold the next convention at Moncton 

Arch W. Mason, manager of the in July of next year.
Opera House, WolfvlUe, N. S., was »|v The election of officers resulted as

follows :
N. B. Dental Society:

President—Dr. H. W. Snow, Sack
ville.

Vice-President — Dr. L. A. Langs 
troth, St. John.

Secretary—Dr. F. A. Godsoe.
Council of Dental Surgeons of N. B.: 

President—Dr. W. P. Broderick. 
Registrar—Dr. F. A. Godsoe.
Board of Examiners—Dr. F. C. Bon

ne», Dr. F. E. Burden, and W. J. S. 
Myles.

At 2.30 In the afternoon autos were 
taken for the ride and about fifty 
took advantage of the opportunity to 
enjoy an afternoon \ in the country. 
The party motored as far as Hampton 

, and returned to the home of Mr. Leon
ard. father of the retiring president, 
Dr. J. O. Leonard, where luncheon was 
served and a very pleasant evening 
spent In music, etc. Before leaving the 
ladies of the party were presented with 
handsome bouquets and all hands vot
ed the outing most successful.

FIRE IN LAUNDRY
The firemen were given a run last 

evening to respond to a call from Box
24. Although the Season has been 6a ckward, yet Summer Is here at last, 

and you must have a New Silk Costume end possibly several Silk Waists 
and Skirts.

It Is simply a matter of hying the m now at greatly reduced prices.
Costumes Including Rich Taffetas, Satins, Rajahs and Pongees.
Colors: Grey, Taupe, Brown, Sand, Putty, Nigger, Marine Copenhagen 

and Shot Effects.
Many of the Coats have Vests an d others Russian style—with cord at 

waist, while others have belts and some closely fitted. A few of them are 
box plaited and Norfolk Styles.

seizes 16, 18, 36, 38, 40 Inch
- - $23.50 to $43.75

The fire took place In the American 
Globe Laundries, Charlotte street. It 
was a small blaze, and easily extin
guished, without much material dam
age.

From Information received, the fire 
originated around some machinery, 
which had been unused for a time, 
and upon starting caused a friétion, 
thus setting fire to some oil.

The all-out signal rang in a few min. 
utes, and the crowds dispersed.

PERSONAL
RECRUITS HELD UP 

BY FAKE INSPECTORS visitor to St. John yesterday.
Mrs. B raine of New York, who with 

her mother, Mrs. Stead is spending 
some time in St. John, hi at present 
the guest of Mrs. D. D. Robertson, 
Rothesay.

Mrs. DeLancy Robinson of Frederic
ton is visiting her son, Courthmd Rob
inson, Oedar Grove Crescent.

Mrs. Steeves, wife of Prof. Site eves, 
of the U. N. B., is visiting her sieter, 
Mrs. Eber Turnbull, Princess street.

Mile. LeCoq, who spent the winter In 
Boston, returned to St. John yesterday 
and is the guest of Mrs. Pitcher alt 
Rothesay.

Mrs. Dora Robertson and her daugh
ter, Miss Marion of Boston, were the 
guests yesterday of Mrs. Silas Al- 
v/ard, on their way to Dartmouth 
N. 8.

Mrs. Charles Kelly and son are the 
guests of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
G. Crosby Germain street.

Mrs. A. H. Daley and family and Mr. 
F. C. Fitzgerald and family will spend 
the summer at Golden Grove.

Dr. E. T .Kenny, Young’s Cove Road, 
Is in the city.

Lieut. A. O’Leary, Dalhousle, is a 
visitor here.

Mrs. F. Vanwavt came in, from the 
capital, yesterday morning.

Sale PricesTONIGHTS BAND CONCERT. Men From United States 
Searched By Fraudulent 
PersoHs.

The Temple Band plays on King 
square tonight. By request they will 
render the same programme as was 
to be played on last Thursday evening. 
This programme was as follows:
O Canada.
March—Dallas

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited'

Recruits for the Imperial army who 
sign up in the United States and pro
ceed to Windsor, N. S., as their train
ing centre, experience many "hold
ups" from men in plain clothes, un
der the guise of military officials. 
These men even proceed to search 
the recruit’s baggage. An attempt 
Is not^ being made by the military 
authorities to stop this practice, and 
men qualified by the department of 
militia are to be dlspached along the 
line to prevent any further occur
ences.

This speaks well of the military 
authorities, wtyo aye dping all in 
their power to protect the general 
public and travellers.

No doubt these rascals will be 
rounded# up, and Justice meted to

I here, and life takes on a military as
pect

He made feeling mention of a St. 
John boy in the group—Stephen G. 
Mooney, son of Capt. John Mooney, 31 
Witte street, and added: “Steve is 
making the best of it, with «(he oth
ers.”

FREDERICTON ROAD 
BOY NOW OVERSEAS

nition workers, the idea being to 
Ply well cooked and good food at rea 
sonable rates. Mrs. Price, formerly of 
tho Spruce Lodge, Sussex, is to be ti 
charge of the canteen end Miss Dow? 
Ing Is to be secretary-treasurer.

(Hall)
Overture—Spirit of Liberty (Miller) 
Serenade—Twilight Echoes

(Rockwell)
Waltz—American Citizen.. (Hildreth) 
Selection—Plantation Melodies

(Conterna)
Two-step—Good bye Broadway, Hello 

France.
Saxophone Solo—Romance.. ( Bennett) 

y . Fantasia—Airs of the Republic
\waltz—Seraiph 
)March—

Joseph C. Keohan of Tank 
Battalion Writes To Friend 
in St. John.

ONE DOLLAR SILK AND
Before enlisting both young 

were students at St. Joseph's Univer
sity, both capturing honors at that ln-

, . ,__ , stitution; 'the latter finished in arts
Joseph C. Keohan, formerly of Sped- wuree hlg degree being forwarded to 

erlcton Road, but later a member of hla 6ome „lulet he iras on duty, 
tlie tank battalion, stationed at Oita. Many friends In the city are glad to 
wa, writing to a friend In the city, «ata learn of üielr m,e arrtVal and will wish 
of bto safe arrival on June 21st. Part them e retuni agaln 
of his letters follows: Arrived safely —■ ■■ .
on June 21* after an uneventful, YOUNG LADIES' CANTEEN, 
though rather protracted voyage.

All the bo)s are In good health, and Misp Rosamond McAvlty and Miss 
excellent spirits. Vivian Dowling are visiting Toronto

One can easily see that we have tak- for the purpose of looking into itihe run- 
en ti very long stride toward the war nlng of canteens and they expect on 

$ zone, as war Is written on everything Ithelr return to open a canteen for mu-1

LACE CAMISOLES
----- Special value 75c each----- À

These dainty things are an absSflaA 
necessity for wear with sheer BloBE 
of Summer, so all women will be gWI 
to come upon them In this special 
selling event.

Made of fine quality Habutal with 
An exceptional!* 

at One Dollar, Utile 
, - you what an exception

ally good opportunity this la at 76c 
Only a limited number. Come early^ 

second fiq&r.

(Beyer)
(^anirloy)

.(Bagley)National Emblem. 
God Save the King.

K—PERSONALS
Rev. F. H. Wentworth, wife and two 

children, leave today by auto for a 
month’s vacation at Chance Harbor, 
N. B.

Misa Abble L. Beasley, of Hants- 
port, N. 8., is visiting her brother, 
Mr. J. F. Whitney Beasley. 2036 Hut- 
chlson street,. Outremont, Quebec.

8
deep lace yoke, 
good value 
need to tellr GIRLS LEAVE CITY.

A number of the g trie of the Y. W. 
P. A., were at the depot last evening 
to wish bon voyage to those who left 
for Sackville to pick strawberries.

m

The Boys "over there" need Rein
deer Condensed Coffee and Cocoa.r ----- DYKEMAN’S----
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